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INDIAN TARIFF (AMENDMENT) 

BILL
, The Minister of Commerce and 

t Industry (Shri T. T, lirishnamachati):
1 beg to move for leave to introduce 
a Bill further to amend the Indian 
Tariff Act, 1934.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is;

“That leave be granted to 
introduce a Bill further to amend 
the Indian Tariff Act, 1934.’*

The motion was. adopted.
Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: I Intro

duce the Bill,

ADMINISTRATION OF EVACUEE PRO
PERTY (AMENDMENT) BILL

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House will 
now proceed with other Bills. Shri 
A. P. Jain. ‘

The Minister of Rehabilitation (Shri 
A. P. Jain): I bog to move:

‘^ha . the Bill further to nmencl , 
the Administration of Evacuee 
Property Act, 1950, as reported 
by the Selsct Committee, be taken 
into consideration.”

g rhe re'̂ r̂t ot the Select Corisnittee 
has been before the House for some 

^time. The Select Committee has 
mc.de cell?in changes which’ f.re not 
of 3 major character but whicti none- 
?hriê s iniprov#̂  the Bill very «reac?y. 
Jt 's not ritcessary for me to give any 
explanation about the changes made 
by the Select Committee, because 
they are detailed in the repo-t and 
speak for themselves. Two minutes 
of 'iissê 'it hdve been appended *o ihe 
Selerr Ctmmittee report. Jn_e of 
the ’Ti is by Shrimati Sucheta i*Ir:pa- 
lani. In l.or't. that minute is more an 
expressior of opinion than any mttjor 
dii ê ênce from the majority report. 
Shri beshi-'inde has append'sd another 
minute of dissent. His whole 
approach to the problem is contrary 
to the approach with which I brof.ght

this Bill before the House. Our in- 
tt̂ nticn was tr remove the hi»*dships 
which thf) Evacuee Property A.t h.is 
been causi ig upon those of ci.r na- 
titmals who have no Intention of 
migrating to Pakistan.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: There Is too
luucb talk ii; the House. I requpst 
hon. Members not to carry on any 
convcrsaMon inside the House.

Shri A. P. Jain: Shri Doshpande
wartw to make the provisions (if Ihe 
Admmist»'8iion of Evacuee Propcity 
Aft More rigid, which naturally v.ill 
add to the difficulties of those to 
wh« m v/e wanted to givfe some relief. 
Theiefore, it is not possible tu see 
eye to H/e wjth the various nntters 
whic*i ho nas urged in his m nine.

they go contrary to the very 
spirit of t'le Bill. In fa?t all ?.l:ug 
that I hjve been in charge 'if this 
îmist^y I have been feeling that' the 

Evacuee Property law is an extraordi- 
neiry law, which has been forced upon 
us î 'ains*' ouv desire and agif.ist our 
intentions. If Pakistan had played 
the  ̂ame tha( is, if the difplac,:d per
sons who have come over from West 
P'ĥ '̂stan Vtid been allow:;d to cr.f.oy 
their properties, to receive the rents 
and to benefit out of those properties, 
wo wouM not have felt the necNissity 
of prolon;:jng this legislation. 

Pakistan has acted otherwise ano 
therefore we have been forced to 
keep this legislation on the Statute 
Book. I am happy that we are reach
ing n stai;e now, preferably '*n ccjrte- 
meiit with P;«kistan, when n'c.-s- 
sily for the Evacuee Property law 
may ccls'* to exist. The Hoiics js 
aware wo have certain schemes 
under consideration for the dispojal 
of the evacuee properties and if that 
comes about, as I hope, the necessity 
for this law will be very much 
diminished and I do hope that the 
s*?cner this law terminates tho tc'tler 
it is for evciyone of us.

I will add one word more. Among 
the ])st of amendments that ha''«5 been 
i.'jbled by various Members of the 
Tloii?:o. I find that some relat-3 to the 
Jurisdiction of the civil courts. They 
h;i V i »ggected that the civil ourts 
LMOi’id have jurisdiction in this mat
ter .1.-41? that matter. Now tne Vrhole 
scheme of the evacuee property law 
has been to exclude the juri.«»dl<7tion 
of the civil court and to create a 
hierarchy of officers who are dealing 
with evacuee matters. Maybe there 
have been difRcuities; maybe that 
sometimes justice may not have been 
done—and it is not always done even 
in the civil courts—yet on the whole
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[Shri A. P. Jain] 
we have found that the special hier
archy which we have created has been 
able to administer the law 
fairly well. I am not sure 
whether any induction of the jurisdic
tion of the civil court will be helpful. 
Therefore, we did not include the 
question of the jurisdiction of the civil 
court in the original Bill; nor was it 
before the Select Committee.

So far as my experience gpes, I 
would like to avoid all interference of 
the civil court in the evacuee proper
ty matters. Yet, if it is found to be 
necessary, I would be prepared to con
sider this question separately. But in 
the Bill as it stands, it is not possible 
to consider the question of giving any 
jurisdiction lo the civil courts, be
cause that goes against the very fun
damental scheme of the Act, as it 
stands.

With these remarks I would con
clude and await the reactions of the 
hon. Members of this House and at the 
end I may deal with the points that 
are raised.

Evacuee Property
(Amendment) Bill

Motion mov-Mr. Deputy-Speaker:
ed:

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Administration of Evacuee 
Property Act. 1950. as reported by 
the Select Committee, be taken 
inlc consideration. '̂
I have received notices of certain 

amendmontfl. not only to clauses, but 
one for circulntion and another for 
Selcct Committee. T am nf the opi
nion that these are dilatory motions. 
T v/oijld like to hear from bon. Mem
ber-’ vvb̂ it their reactions to these mo
tions are.

Shil V. G. Deshpunde (Guna): 
When the Bill was originally moved in 
this |-louso and when a motion was 
made for circulation of this Bill for 
eliciting public opinion, the hon. Minis
ter had given an assurance on the 
ftoor of the House that the representa
tives of the refugee as. ôciations 
would be given a chance to appear be
fore the Select Committee and place 
their poin tof view. Then we found 
that certain refugee associations 
—particulary the All-India Refugee 
Association—did want to appear be
fore the Select Committee. But ul
timately we found that they were not 
Uiven a chance to represent their 
views. This is a Bill which Involves 
the interests of millions of refugees 
and that is why we want that before 
the Bill is pass^ public opinion should 
be allowed to express Itself. This is

a controversial Bill—particularly the 
definition of ' “intending evacuee.*’ 
While in Pakistan there is such a pro
vision, in this Bill that provision 1» 
sought to be dropped. Then there is 
a great deal of controversy in regard 
to Custodian-Generai's powers being 
curtailed. When such measures 
which affect the interests of millions 
of people are being passed, we want 
that the persons concerned should be 
€onsulied. This motion is not moved*) 
for the purpose of delaying matter?, ' 
but for raising certain specific issues. 
If the Chair gives me a chance to 
SDcck I shall present my case in de- 
lail.  ̂ N.

Mr. Deputy'Speaker: The hon.
Member was a Member of the Select 
Committee. Was any memorandum 
submitted by any of these associations 
to the Select Committee?

V. G, Deshpande: The All-
n̂dia Refugee Association hrd appli

ed that they should be allowed to 
present their memorandum and put 
ihiii case before the Committee.

Mr. Deputy>Speaker: They could
have sent their memorandum by post: 
did they do so?

Shri V. G. Deshpande: They did
not, because they had no tune. In the 
Select Committee I made it clear that 
the Committee ijhould announce that 
if there are any refugee associations 
which want to make representations 
nn thih issue they should be given a 
chance. The case of those associa
tions which voluntarily sent memo
randa was considered. Now I And 
that a large number of refugees are 
'’oming to us and they are saying that 
ĥis provision fibout lease is very/ 

harmful. This provision is doing 
crcĴ ter injustice to Hindus than to 
Muslims, because the owners of pro
perties have left and those who are-'**' 
lesseei, are Hindus. Thus we find' 
that a large number of refugees are 
flITected by this provision.

Shri A. P. Jain: Only one letter
was received and that was from Mr, 
Choithram Gidwani. The letter is 
dat^d the 19th September 1952. It was 
not a memorandum. I shall, for the 
benefit of the House, read out the let
ter and my reply. Mr. Gidwani wrote 
to me on the 19th September 1952:

“As the time of the introducHon 
of the Evacuee Property Amend- 
Inst Bill an assurance was given 
on behalf of Government that the 
refugee associations will be per
mitted to place their point of view
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before the Select Committee le- 
icarding the snme. The All India 
Refugee Association would very 
anuch wish to place their view
point before the Committee. I 
jhali feel highly obliged if you 
Jcindly let me know the dale on 
which the Committee wishes to 
hear us.”

This letter was handed over to me 
on the 20th and the reply which I 
f̂ient to him was as follows:

•‘A copy of your letter was hand
ed over to me at about 8 a.m . 
today, (that is 20th Septem
ber, 1952) by Shri Achint

•  ̂ Ram during the first sitting
of the Select Committee. The origi
nal letter (that is the letter which 
Shri Gidwani sent me) reached 
me ait about 12-15 p.m . during 
the second sittin" of the Commit- 
iee. I made an announcement
that the displaced persons would 
be permitted to place their views 
before the Select Committee some 
months ago, but your. Association 
did not approach me with their 
request earlier. Even now when 
the Select Committee hSs been 
meeting for the last four days 
your request has come on the
very last date and that too unac
companied by any memorandum 
containing the points which 3"ou 
wanted to raise and your Associa
tions’ views thereon. Your let
ter was placed before the Com
mittee. As the Committee had 
practically concluded its work by 
then, I am to communicate to you 
the Committee’s inability to meet 
your Association ' at this late 
stage.”
In fact at the time the letter was 

'deceived the Committee had finished 
all its proceedings and only the signa
ture remained to be appended.

* Shri Gidwani fThana): May I say a 
^ew words? We di4 not know that 
the Select Committee was meeting. "We 
had no information that it was meet
ing. None of us was informed about 
it. Nor were any associations given 
intimation that they would be asked 
to give evidence, as on former occa- 
sicns. for instance in connection with 
the Debt Conciliation Bill and then we 
sent iu our representative. This time 
no such information was given. From 
a friend we learnt that the Select 
Committee was meeting and we sent 
a letter, the reo ŷ to which was read 
to you by the hon. Minister. And 
we nad no opportunity to place our 
point of view on this question. Thare- 
foro it is very important, not only 
from the refugee point of view, but I

consider it from the national interests 
also that more time should be given to 
consider thi? Bill.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I would also
ask the hon. Member why it shou'd be 
re-committed to Select Committae. 
Once for all let me dispose of both the 
thinRs. The hon. Member has î iven 
notice of a motion for re-committal to 
a Select Committee. What are the 
special grounds for that?

Shri Gidwani: The same grounds
that I advanced, so that the Select 
Committee may go into the matter and 
consider all the aspects of the ques
tion. Even now the hon. Minister 
stated that there would be no need of 
the Bill in the near future because 
the whole schemc is being wor^d out 
to dispose of this property, there
fore, in the light of the new scheme 
before Grovemment it may be neces
sary to change the whole thing, or 
drop the whole thing.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have heard
suificiently. May I know when the 
reference to Select Committee was 
made. The Bill was introduced in 
August. The report of the Select 
Committee was in November.

Shri*A. P. Jain: In fact the Select 
Committee finished its deliberations 
on the 20th September,'1952. The re
port was drawn up, and we met in 
November only to sign the report.

Mr. Deputy-Speakcr: That is all
right. That is, there was the in
struction to report before the last day 
of the first week. There was no ses
sion immediately thereafter until it
was presented. So the introduction 
of the Bill was on 4th August 1952, 
the date of reference to Select Com
mittee was 11th August 1952, and the 
date of presentation of the report of 
the Select Committee was 5th Novem
ber 1952. ' There were nearly three 
months between the date of reference 
to Select Committee and the dale of 
presentation of the report. <

One of the Members, Mr. Desh- 
pnnde, who has now tabled a motion 
for circulation v/as himself a Member 
of the Select Committee. When once 
the matter is referred to a Select Com
mittee. people know that the Bill is 
before the country. And the refu
gees are not all over the country. 
Most of the refugees are here. Even 
now there is nothing preventing them 
from having suitable modifications of 
particular clauses by tabling amend
ments.

In the circumstances I do not feel 
that anything has been placed ^fore 
the House to consider as to why this
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[Mr. Deputy-Speaker] 
oiight to be circulated. All reason
able opportunities were there.

So far as Mr. Gidwani is concern
ed, there is a rule that any hon. Mem
ber, though he io not a Member of the 
Select Committee, can participate in 
the deliberations.

Shri V. G. Deshpande: He was not
a Member of the House then, i

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Hereafter it
will be observed.

Tnerefore I do not think I should 
allow either of these motions.

We #111 now proceed with the dis- 
cu^aion on the original motion.

Sardar Hukam Singh (Kapurthala- 
Bhatinda): I was very anxious to
listen to the speech of our hon. Minis
ter for Rehabilitation this afternoon. 
The refugees have been waiting till 
this time for him to come up with 
some definite proposals now because 
Government had already taken so 
long and they expected that by now 
the- Government must have been in a 
l>osition to declare what is going* to be 
done to this evacuee property. Of 
course the message of the New Year 
this time shocked those unfortunate 
people as the Finance Minister, accord
ing to reports in the press, gave a 
decision, or, to say the least, had not 
agreed to the proposal of the Rehabi- 
li cation Minister to contribute some
thing to the Central Pool that was 
me^nt to be distributed amongst the 
displeced persons. The year before, 
on the same august day when the year 
1952 began, we heard the Rehabilita
tion Minister going round for election 
speeches and he raised the hopes of 
displaced persons that this was com
ing very soon. But this time it was 
revealed, either the Rehabilitation 
Minister had never consulted the 
Cabinet or the Finance Ministry, or 
his speeches and announcements had 
not been listened to by them or had 
net come to their notice, or the Finance 
Ministry had assumed, might be, an 
innocent ignorance that this bolt came 
for the refugees.

The Minister of Revenue and Ex
penditure (Shri Tyagi): I object xo the 
hon. Member making a distinction 
between one Minister and the other. I 
think the Finance Minister shares in 
what the Rehabilitation Minister does. 
Government acts as one unit. It is 
really imfair that a fault should be 
attributed to only the Finance Minis
try.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava vGur* 
gaon): Moreovier it is not 'innocent
ignorance.* The hon. Ministers have 
said so many times, in this House and 
outside, that compensation will be 
given. There can be no innocent 
ignorance about it.

Sardar Hukam Singh: Quite right. I 
wanted these declarations, though they 
cojne from our friend Pandit Thakur 
Das Bhargava who is occasionally in  ̂
the Chair and not from the Ministry. *̂ > 
But I am glad if this is the position of 
the Government, and I want it to be 
declared unequivocally that the Gov** 
ernment is committed to this. (An  ̂
Hon. Member: The reports may be*
wrong). Yes. but the Ministry has 
to come with the declaration that the* 
reports are wrong. Maybe, the re- 
norts are wrong. I would be 0lad to- 
know that the reports are wrong. But 
I am entitled to know what the posi
tion of the Government toda.y is.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Ask
the Finance Minister directly.

Sardar Hukam Singh: I am asking. 
Even today there were some tempting 
words that fell from the mouth .>f the 
hon. Minister that the Government 
was considering a scheme whereby the 
evacuee property was to be disoosed 
of. From the list of Bills that we 
have received during these sessions 
we find that there was conspicuous 
omission in such Bills of what was 
gDing to be done about this property. 
That, of course, caused great anxiety 
in the minds of the displaced persons. 
There was a Bill to give compensation 
to displaced persons but t*here was no 
mention of any pill which could deal 
with this evacuee property. If really 
the Govprnment—as was evident from^ 
the words that we listened to this 
afternoon—has come to a decision, 
then that must be disclosed to us so 
that the whole controversy might be j 
set at rest. The refugees are not ,̂  
anxious that theŷ  might get this pro
perty. They never desired it. If if 
is causing any hardship, this Bill 
should go. this Act should go. If it 
is found that it is not in consonance 
with the ideals that we possess, the 
displaced persons are in perfect agree
ment with the Government They are 
not anxious that they should get this 
property. Let it be given a.> a gift. 
Let this Act be wiped out altogether 
from the Statute Book. What they 
are concerned with is when such de
clarations are being made, that there 
is no budget provision or there is no 
provision for finances, so far as flie 
evacuee propert.y is concerned, we 
would like to know whether it is going 
to be made available to the pool or
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not. Then certainly, the refugees 
feel nervous that such provisions are 
going to be made. If it is decided 
that this Act must go. we would not 
have any objection. Let this go. We 
do not want that. It is not to our 
benefit but what the refugees are con
cerned with is whether they are going 
to get compensation or not. There 
were many announcements and decla
rations bv Government spokesmen in
cluding the Prime Minister that there 
could not be any question of compen
sation except the property that is left 
behind by the Muslim migrants. But 
today we learn that the Minister is 
very anxious that this Act should go 
but he mentioned that the Govern
ment is considering action to be taken 
so far as the disposal of this property 
Is concerned. I request the Prime 
Minister even now, if he is in a posi
tion to make a definite statement. We 
wa^t to know in what way this pro
perty is going to be disposed of, how 
the proceeds are to be utilised, whe
ther they would be for the benefit of 
thê  refugees or whether he has any 
other proposals to make.

So far as the Select Committee’s 
recommendations on this Bill are con
cerned, the Minister said that as far as 
the scheme is concerned, it excludes 
the operation of the Civil Code. Quite 
right but 1 find that it has called for 
a clarification—Section 7. When the 
amended Bill came it was considered 
by Government that only the title 
could be enquired into by the Custo
dian though* that had given rise to 
many disputes last time between the 
Custodian and the Government spokes
men but this is now being set at rest 
and when a certificate is given, it 
would only be the title that would be 
enquired into by the Custodian. Then 
the Select Committee has made it fur
ther clear or added something new 
that if he has not the title, then in the 
case of rejection, he can go to the civil 
court and establish his title. So. 
even in the recommendations of the 
Select Committee, a new provision is 
being brought in by which Jurisdiction 
Is being given to the civil courts which 
did not exist before. Therefore, this 
position taken up by the Minister that 
he is not prepared to accept the juris
diction which will be given to civil 
courts does not stand to very good 
reason because the Select Committee 
Itself has now added that clause also.

Then about leases and other things 
also there is a provision. We are ap
prehensive that it would work against 
the interests of the displaced persons 
because now the Bill says that the 
conditions on which tlie original leasee

Evacuee Property 622 
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were given should not be altered. Ori
ginally, the lessors, the original owners 
nad given those properties on lease for 
certain periods, and if they had been 
handed over to any refugees, they 
were exoected to continue the allot
ment in resoect of tenancy rights; but 
now it is laid down that so far as the 
original terms of duration and other 
conditions were concerned, It would 
not be possible for the Custodian to 
vary them. Therefore, that also 
would work against the refugees who 
might have to vacate those places or 
get those leases restored.

Then again, when Sections 40 and 
41 are being amended, there is one 
danger. Now it has been laid down 
that a certificate would be given to a 
person who is an Indian citizen that 
he-can sell his property. That is 
right and he would be at liberty to ef
fect that sale but if after that saJe is 
effected and within two years of that 
transaction, he decides to leave ihis 
country for Pakistan, then this tran
saction cannot be opened. Who would 
be the sufferer? In the first place 
the owner must have thought of the 
money that his property will fetch. 
Mostly it would be the displaced par
sons who would be afTected because 
they are in great need of acquiring 
property and they purchase it because 
the Custodian has granted them the 
certificate that they are entitled to sell 
it. "the poor refugee cannot know or 
visualise that that gentleman would be 
leaving within two years after the sale. 
He pays the money by borrowing or 
otherwise but unluckily, within those 
two years of the transaction, the gen
tleman decides to leave this country 
and proceed to Pakistan. Then that 
question would come up before the 
Custodian and if he cancels that sale, 
that transactioik is set aside. It is 
only that refugee who would lose. It 
would be put in the evacuee pool but 
not at the expense of the owner who 
has committed this act but at the ex
pense of the innocent person who has 
already lost something. This would 
not be of any gain either to the refugee 
or to the country. Therefore, my re
quest is that when once that certificate 
has been given and the Government 
and the Custodian deHded that
he can effect that sale, then there need 
not be any difficulty. If he is allow
ed, let him take away the money be
cause otherwise also, be would not be 
the loser. He would get everything 
that he depires according to his heart’s 
content but it is only the Tndinn na
tionals who would be the losers. 
Therefore why penalise them?

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: It is
not so. If the consent is not given, 
and the man lives here for two years
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[Pandit Thakur Das BhargavaJ
the transfer would be immune as ^Iso 
if the consent is given. It is no lon
ger open to anybody......

Sardir Hukam Singh: That is not the 
view that I take from the amendment 
that has been put up here. So I would 
request the Rehabilitation Minister to 
disclose what he knows. I want to 
know whether he has consulted his 
Finance Minister and his friend on 
the right and has come to a decision, 
whether the Government is going to 
contribute anything, whether they 
have made up their minds as to the 
disposal uf this property etc. Be
cause, these unfortunate displaced per
sons from West Pakistan have been 
waiting so long and are now in a con
dition where they are not able to suffer 
any longer. They have been looking 
to this source of compensation to en
able them to stand on their legs, some 
of them at least.

Shrl V. G. Deshpande: The hon.
Minister, while moving the Bill for 
consideration, said that there was a 
fundamental difTerence between my 
aooroach r'lni the approach of the 
Mover of the Bill, and hence he could 
not appreciate the minute of dissent 
piven by me I tried hard to see 
where the fundamental difTerence in 
approach was B' ĉause in my minute 
of dissent I 1 ive made it clear that I 
do not want the members of any com
munity who ere residing in India to 
Kuffer on account of this Administra
tion uf Evacuee Property Act, and 
that I want no discrimination to be 
made against any person simply be
cause he belongs to a certain commu
nity, T happened to see the Bulletin 
of the Congress party published from 
4th Aujiusc to Hth August 1952. That 
Bulletin, referring to this Evacuee 
Prooertv Act says that the Bill makes 
a number of important concessions to 
Muslims. Perhaps that may be the 
difference 1 am not able to find 
where the difTerence lies. That is a 
Tion-com m unal party and every day 
we are hearing long sermons atfout 
communalism: they are impartial to 
all communities. In my approach 
also T want iust a fair and impartial 
treatm ent to all communities. But. 
making concessions to Muslims at the 
cost of Hindus may be non-communal 
and perhaDS that mav be the difference 
in his approach and my approach.

Mv personal view is this and I have 
made it very clear, that I do not want 
that those Muslims who are living 
here should sufler and that if there 
arf> any nrovisions in this Administra
tion of Evacuee Property Act which 
do injustice to them, they ought to be 
removed. So far as this Question Is

concerned, there can be no difference 
of opinion. But» when we went to 
the Select Committee and when we 
read the provisions of the Bill as it 
was introduced originally and the Bill 
as it is amended, we find that it trans
gresses these limits. In the Adminis
tration of the Evacuee Property Act. 
there are ohe or two considerations 
which we have to keep before our 
eyes. One of the considerations is 
that the evacuee pool ought not to be 
diminishea. We have to see whether 
any of the provisions of this Bill affect 
the evacuee dooI. If the evacuee 
pool is diminished, we should certain
ly stand to protest against that.

Then, there is another thing. I do 
not mind rven their giving concessions 
to Muslims, because in this noji-com- 
munal Government. attending the 
National Sikh Conference is not com
munal, giving concessions to Muslims 
is not communal, but protesting where 
injustice is made to the Hindus is very 
communal and rabid communalism înd 
that ought 1̂0 be stopped. I say, give 
concessions to Muslims, but at least 
to those living in India. Ip this Act 
we find that you are doing away with 
the provisions regarding intending 
evacuee. You want to give conces
sions to Muslims who want to leave 
India and go to Pakistan. I want to 
raise my voice of protest against this 
provision. What no we find here? 
The provision which deals with in
tending evacuee is done away with. 
We are told that when that provision 
has been done away with, we have 
amended the definition of evacuee so 
as to bring certain portions of intend
ing evacuees under the definition of 
evacuee itself. But I may draw the 
attention of the House to the fact that 
in the original Act, the intending 
evacuee referred to the date 15th 
August, 1947 (An Hon. Member: 14th 
August)—Hth August—this Bill wapts
that “ ......who has, after the 18th day
of October. 1949......I know of
persons who have transferred their 
property, from Hth August 1947 to 
18th October 1949, to Pakistan, who. 
on account of this provision regarding 
intending evacuee, could not transfer 
their other property and they who are 
waiting in India all along to go to 
Pakistan and to dispose of their re
maining property. The only hurdle, 
the only obstacle in their way of going 
to Pakistan was this provision regard
ing intending evacuee. As soon as 
this is done away with, as soon as this 
additional concession is given to Mus
lims. these Muslims are only waiting 
to dispose of their remaining property. 
Once that property is disposed of they 
can straightaway go to Pakistan. This 
is my first objection.
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Then, I beg to point out that this 
clause about intending evacuees forms 
part of the Pakistan Administration 
of Evacuee property Act. Here diso 
there is a fundamental' diflerence in 
the approach. They believe in the 
healing touch: not to the Hindus of 
Jammu; there, they use bullets. So 
far as Pakistan is concerned, our 
great Government has got the healing 
touch just like Jesus Christ, and there
fore, they want to remove Pakistan’s 
ills by the healing tounh. I want 
that a policy of reciprocity should be 
followed. As long as there is a uro- 
vision for intending evacuees in the 
Pakistan Administration of Evacuee 
Property Act, there is no justification 
for our doing away with the provision 
for intending evacuees. Therefore, I 
would again appeal, that even at this 
late stage, that whatever be our an
xiety to give more concessions to 
Muslims, this provision for intending 
evacuees should not be done away 
with.

There are other clauses and there 
are other parts of this new Amend
ment which I must refer to. The first 
Dart is this. We know of instances 
where one person is living here apd 
all his dependants are living in Pakis
tan. ' His wife may be there; his 
children may he there. There are 
KUch instances in Delhi here. Our /\ct 
makes provision that he can ssnd 
money to them from here for years 
together. For six years all his nea
rest dependants may be th r̂e; still 
you wonld not declare him to be an 
intending evacuee. I feel that there 
must be a provision by which, oer- 
sons whose nearest dependants, that 
is wife and children, are staying in 
Pakistan, and against whom intention 
to opt to Pakistan is established by 

“ documentary or other evidence, should 
be declared as evacuees if not Intend
ing evacuees. We find that the argu
ment is advanced that what was cov
ered by intending evacuee, we have 
included in the definition of evacuee. 
My own feeling is, there are many in
stances with which I do not wish to 
bore the House, where the relatives 
are living in Pakistan, the relatives 
who were in Government of India 
have left this country, and under such 
circumstances, at least there should 
be this orovision: where the nearest
dependants are staying in Pakistan, 
no exceotion should be made in their 
rase.

There is another question of res
toring property to evacuees. Previ
ously. therp was a provision that the 
Custodian-General could exempt any
body from this provision nr restore 
property. There was the notorious

case of Chatriwala. I hear that 
Chatriwala’s case is pending in diffe
rent courts even at this stage. I do 
not know exactly what has happonod 
to Chatriwala’s case. Mr. Achru 
Ram had resigned on this issue. Now, 
we find that this law is being amend
ed. The Custodian-General is in a 
way a quasi-judicial authority who 
can apply his mind to the cases and 
give an impartial judgment. Our 
Government has made it a point of 
orestige, and as has been pointed out 
m the minutes of dissent, when this 
issue came up even though the majo
rity of the Select Committee was with 
us, it had to be dropped because Gov
ernment leels that they should have 
the power to decide these things. My 
view is Uiat it should not be left tven 
to the Custodian-General, but that 
there should be some judicial officer, 
say a District and Sessions Judge, 
who should be empowered to decide 
such cases, and to deci.de to whom tiie 
property should be restored. It is 
said that there were only four cases 
where Government was given power 
to make exceptions, and Government 
itself admits that out of these four 
cases—in his last soeech the hon. 
Minister gave this data to us—three 
v/ere foreigners, and the fourth vlone 
was an Indian and then they say that 
he also went to Pakistan. They had 
restored the property, and they found 
that this Indian Muslim whose pro
perty they had restored, ultimately 
went away back to Pakistan. These 
are the instances, and therefore this 
House is not prepared to allow the 
Government to function for this pur
pose. and we want that a judicial 
officer, say a District and Sessions 
Judge, should decide these things fin
ally. At least the Custodian-General 
should have the right. Government 
should not have the right to decide to 
whom property should be restored.

I would particularly draw the at
tention of the hon. Mini.ster to one 
clause. By the original law. the 
leases which were entered into before 
partition or. say before 15th August, 
1947, could not be gone into. Now. an 
amendment has been made that whe
ther the leases were made before or 
after partition, they can be gone into. 
Then it has been amended in the Se
lect Committee that It can be done 
only in two cases, viz,, if it is sub-let, 
or if it is used for a purpose other 
than that for which it was let out. I 
have tabled an amendment, and I feel 
the hon. Minister should have no ob
jection to accepting that amendment. 
These are not the only two cases, but 
whatever the oppression of the Rent 
Control Act,—-because this type of 
property is situate in all parts of
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India and in different States what
ever be the law, if that lessee con
travenes or makes any breach of these 
Rent Control Acts, then alone should 
he be ejected from the premises, and 
in no other case that should be done. 
Apart from this, my main contention 
is that *the time has not come for this. 
At least as long as this provision tor 
intending evacuee is there on the sta
tute of the Pakistan Government, it 
should not be changed in our law.

Shri Gidwani: I rise to jppose this
Bill for two reasons: one, it allects ad
versely the refugee interests and the 
other, it affects very seriously the na
tional interests.

As regards the refugee interests, as 
my friend Sardar Hukam Singh told 
the House, it is linked up with the 
question of compensation. I would 
read to you, Sir, a letter which I had 
written on behalf of the All-India 
Refugees* Association to the Prime 
Minister on 27th December, 1950, 
when he made a public speech re
garding this compensation issue:

“Dear Shri Jawaharlalji,
I oresided over a conference of 

displaced persons which was held 
in the Constitution Club on Mon
day, the 25th December. Copies of 
m y  address and the resolution pas
sed by the Conference are enclos
ed.

I wish to draw your attention 
towards the attitude of a section 
of th*2 participants. They strong
ly accused me of adopting mild 
policies, and not giving them the 
right lead necessitated by the con
tinuously deteriorating condition 
of displaced persons. The spea
kers who called for direct action 
were loudly cheered by the parti
cipants. I write this to intimate 
you that your statement has in
tensified the sense of frustration 
and resentment.

I would request you to let us 
know the final decision of the 
Government in respect of com
pensation. With thanks,

Yours sincerely,
' Choithram P. Gidwani.”

To this, I received a reply from Mr. 
Dharma Vira.

Mr. Dcpnty-Spcaker: Order, order.
The hon. Member started by saying 
that he wants to oppose this Bill. That 
is not a matter which can be debated at present. The scope of the debate '

on the report of a Select Committee 
is narrow. Rule No. 98 reads;

“The debate on a motion that 
the Bill as reported by the Select 
Committee be taken into consi
deration shall be conAned to .:on- 
sideration of the report of the 
Select Committee and the matters 
referred to in that report or any 
alternative suggestions consistent 

 ̂ with the principle of the Bill.”
The Principle of the Bill has beeir 

accepted. Whatever has been done 
in the Select Committee can be a 
subject-matter here. Alternative 
suggestions might be made, viz., that 
the Select Committee might have done* 
this , as agaipst that. That is the- 
limited scope.

Shri Gidwani: I said the Select
Committee should have dropped two
or three clauses—Nos. 7 and 15̂—and 
said that this question was linked up 
with compensation. Therp.fore. I was 
reading this correspondence,

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; If all those 
matn clauses are dropped except the 
preamble and Clause 1, what stands? 
The principle of the Bill has been ac
cepted and therefore we have to re
member the limited scope. The hon. 
Member may have all that' in Li* 
mind, and then vote against this Bill.
In the third reading he can say: ‘̂No, 
this Bill is not at all being improved. 
We reject the Bill.*’ But, at this 
stage, he should confine himself only 
to the report of the Select Committee.

Shri Gidwani: 1 am opposing cer
tain Clauses of the Bill, Clauses No. 7 
and 15.

In his reply, he sairt'
“The Prime Minister has receiv

ed your letter of December 27, m 
which you have enquired abont 
the final decision of the Govern
ment in respect of compensation.
The policy of Government in this 
matter has been clearly stated on 
many occasions by Shri Gopala- 
swami Ayyanger and the Minister 
for Rehabilitation. Briefly, it is 
as follows:—

Displaced persons are entitled 
to compensation from the proper
ty left by Muslim migrants from 
India. They are also entitled 
to any compensation that may be 
received from Pakistan......
This is from IVTr. Dharma Vira, dat

ed December 30, 1950. He says the 
policy has been enunciated by Shri
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Gopalaswaml Ayyangar. Then, I 
wrote a letter to Shri Gopaiaswami 
^^angar, and I will read that letter 
also to you:
“Dear Shri Gopalaswami Ayyangar.

I hope you have received a 
copy of my letter dated 27th De
cember addressed to Shri Jawahar- 
lal Nehru regarding the question 
of compensation to the displaced 
people.

Two days previous to the arrival 
of hon. Khwaja Shahabud<Un. 
Pakistan’s Minister for Rehabilita
tion, for the discussion of the 
Evacuee property question, a joint 
conference of officials and non
officials was held in your room 
under your chairmanship. Hon. 
Shci Ajit Prasad Jain, Shri N. C. 
Chandra, Shri Meharchand 
Khanna, Shri Achruram, Dr, 
Lehana Singh, late Minister for 
Rehabilitation (Punjab) and other 
officials from the Government of 
India and East Punjab Govern
ment were present. From the 
non^official side, Bakshi Tekchand, 
Shri Jaspatrai Kapoor and myself 
were present. You were kind 
enough to invite our opinion re
garding the various aspects of this 
question.

In view of the claims that hr,d 
been invited from the displaced 
persons, our discussion turned to 
the particular aspect of compensa
tion. On our pointed enquiry 
regarding the Government's plan, 
you assured us that the Govern' 
ment had full intention to com
pensate the displaced persons. 
Further/ going into the details of 
the plan, you narrated the follow
ing steps for the implementation 
of it.

There would be three sources 
from which such compensation 
would be paid. Firstly, the pro
perties left by Muslims in India, 
say X, secondly, such difference 
in values of respectfve properties 
as may be realized from Pakistan, 
•say Y; and lastly, a substantial 
amount trom the Government of 
India, sjxy Z, that you assured 
‘would not dissatisfy the displaced 
persons’ ......**
From these two letters I have read 

to you, it will be clear that the eva
cuee property is one of the important 
sources from which compensation Is 
to be Da id to the displaced persons. 
Therefore, all the refugees from Wes
tern Pakistan—because, for the pre
sent, this Bill affects only refugees 
from Western Pakistan whose number 
Is about 50 lakhs are very much in
terested in it.

An. Hon. Member: More than that.
Shri Gidwani; Therefore, I oppose 

Clauses 7 and 15 of the amended BUl̂  
Clause 7 of thf Bill as amended reads* 
as thus:

‘*16. Restoration of evacuee pro
perty.—(1) Subject to such rules 
as may be made in this behalf, 
the Central Government or any 
person authorised by it in this be
half may, on application made to 
it or him by an evacuee or by any 
person claiming to be the heir of 
an evacuee, and, on being satisfied 
that it is just or proper so to do, 
grant to the applicant a certificate 
stating that any evacuee property, 
which has vested in the Custodian 
and to which the applicant would 
have been entitled if this Act were 
not in force, shall be restored to 
him.”

4 p. M.

Now, the procedure regarding the 
declaring of any person an evacuee is. 
this. First, the Deputy Custodian 
declares a person as an evacuee. 
Then if the aggrieved party feels any
thing wrong about it, it makes an ap

peal to the Custodian. Then there is 
an appeal to the Custodian-General, 
and Anally to the High Court. In 
«ome cases, I am told, it may even be 
referred to the Supreme Court. When 
there is such a big machinery of judi
cial officers all along, the fact that the 
Government are demanding this ex
traordinary power shows that they do 
not have any faith in the judiciary.

You will remember that I was a
Congressman and I was attending
every session of the Congress there. Wd 
had been demanding from 1B85 that 
there should be no interference by the 
executive in the judiciary. What ij 
now sought to be done is nothing but 
the interference of the executive or 
the G9vemment in the decisions of 
the judiciary. You will remember 
recently there was the case of Mr. 
Chatriwala. on which Shri Achru Ram 
resigned. Ih that case, the High 
Court of Punjab had decided against 
Chatriwala, When the latter went 
to the Custodian-Geperal, tho Custo
dian-General gave certain decisions,
and he was made to resiffn on that ac
count. If the purpose of the amend
ing Bill is thus to enable Government 
to interfere in this manner in the de
cisions of the judiciary, then where is 
the question of dealing with these 
cases on judicial and legal principles? 
Assuming such wide powers by the 
Government as are contemplated in 
this clause, is nothing but a defiance
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-of law, especially when in this present 
^ge, our Government claims to be de- 
.mocratic. socialistic, and also claims 
to be governed by law. They want 
to restore property to persons who 
had been declared as evacuees by the 

highest Courts of the land. That is the 
object of this amending Bill. It is a 
very serious encroachment on the 
evacuee property pool. I may be ex
cused if I say that if this Bill is pass

ed, some influential persons would be 
benefited by it. That is my misgiv
ing. I will not be far wrong if I say 
that that seem  ̂ to be the object of 
this amendment. The evacuee pro
perty pool would thereby become re
duced and seriously affected.

Under Clause 15, the Government 
would be clothed with much wider 
powers man even tbose contemplated 
in this Clause 7, for Clause 15 reads 
as under:

“For section 52 of the principal 
Act. the following section shall be 
substituted, namely;—

‘52. Power to exempt.—The 
Central Government may, by noti
fication in the Official Gazette, de
clare that all or any of the provi
sions of this Act or of the ryles 
made thereunder shall not apply, 
or shall be deemed never to have 
applied, or shall cease to apply, or 
shall apply only with such modi
fications or subject to such condi
tions, restrictions or limitations 
as may be specified in the notifl- 
ration. to or in relation to any 
class of person or class of oroper- 
ty.’ ”

If so, I do not see any reason at all 
why there should be any Act or any 
law regarding evacuee property. The 
whole thing should be abrogated. 
That is what I personally feel about 
it. 1 do not want to say anything 
more because I am not a lawyer—and 
there are many lawyers of repute in 
this House. But if these two clauses 
are going to give power to the Govern
ment to override the judicial deci
sions, then where is the need.lor any 
law at all? Let the hon. Minister of 
Rehabilitation be appoinled as the 
sole judge, and let him declare vrhom- 
soever he chooses an evacuee or 
non-evacuee, and accordingly restore 
property. I shaU have no quarrel with 
that propositiaik. The hon. Minister 
ref^ring to Mr. Deshpande's remark 
stated that it was a question of diffe
rence in approach only. After all, 
this evacuee property is going to be 
the property of those refugees who 
have' been physically and morally suf
fering. And now if any part of it is
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going to be given away in charity to 
those whose loyalty has been suspect
ed, or who are of doubtful loyalty 
then the pool would become reduc^ 
to that extent. It is not I who have 
declared them as evacuees. It is the

• courts that liave declared them as 
such or intending evacuees. Accord
ing to the definition in the original 
Act, an evacuee meant any person 
who had left for Pakistan and an in
tending evacuee meant

“any person, who, after the 14th 
day of August, 1947,—

(i) has transferred to Pakistan 
his assets or any part Ihereof 
situated in any part of the 
territories to which this Act 
extends:

Provided that the transfer to 
Pakistan of any reasonable 
sum of money in accordance 
with the rules made in this 
behalf by the Central Gov
ernment for the purpose of 
financing any transaction in 
the ordinary course of his 
trade or for the maintenance 
of any member of the family 
of such person shall not 
be deemed to be a transfer of 
assets within the moaning of 
this sub-clause, or

(ii) has acquired, if the acquisi
tion has been made in person, 
by way of purchase or ex
change, or if the acquisitiou 
has been* made by or through 
a member of his family, in 
any manner whatsoever, any 
right to, interest in, or bene
fit from any property, which 
is treated^as evacuee or aban
doned property \mder any 
law for the time being in force 
in Pakistan,.........

..and includes any person 
against whom an intention to 
settle in Pakistan is estab
lished from his conduct or 
from documentary evid
ence;......

These were the people who were 
declared by judicial authorities as in
tending evacuees, and it is these peo
ple who are going to be benefited. I 
am told that the number of such peo
ple is about one thousand—subject to 
correction. And these one thousand 
people were declared as such not by 
me, who being a refugee. may 
have refugee mentality, nor by Mr. 
Deshpande, who has a difference in 
approach, and therefore thinks diffe
rently but by competent courts, jud
ges and Custodians appointed* by Mr.
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Ajit Prasad Jain and his Government. 
It is these people who are going to be 
benefited, after the passing of this 
amending Bill» people who, after the 
14th day of Ai4gust» and before the 
18th day of October 1949, were de
clared as intending evacuees. If the 
present Bill is passed, then they will 
be free to sell their property here and 
then go to Pakistan. It may be said 
that their number is very small, and 
80 what does it matter if a few people 
take away their property from the 
pool? I am opposing these two clau
ses, clauses 7 and 15, not only in the 
interests of the refugees, but also in 
the national interest. Hon. Members 
may laugh at this, when I say this, 
and say that we being secular, are 
becoming generous and just to our 
minorities, whom we do not want to 
harass. We have before us the pre
vious experience of some Members of 
the previous Parliament, who swore 
loyaJty to the Congress Government. 
There was Mr. Khaliq-ul-zaman first. 
Then there was another gentleman 
from Bihar who recently left for 
Pakistan. All these people . were 
there sitting with .you, after swearing 
loyalty to India, but ultimately they 
tonk awav virhat property they could, 
and left for Pakistan- In this very 
Parliament after I was elected. I put 
a question sometime back, about Mrs. 
Janak Kumari Asghar. who went to 
the Deputy Custodian, for getting her 
property, so that she could sell it here 
and then go to Pakistan She had 
written on her vi.siting-card, that she 
was mthe cousin of Mr. Nehru, and so 
the Deputy Custodian was feeling 
very nervous about it. Fortunately, 
Mr. Achru Ram happened to go there, 

and he told the Deputy Custodian not 
to get nervous about it. and that he 
would enquire into the matter. But 
ultimately what happened? She also 
went away with whatever money she 
could, to Pakistan. Hundreds of 
such cases are happening every day. I 
put a question, in the last ses.sion of 
Parliament about 17 officials of thp 
Rajasthan Government. That ques
tion was not answered in the last ses
sion. But I got this letter from your 
Parliament .Secretariat:

“PARLIAMENT HOUSE
NEW DELHI-

19th January 1953. 
From Shri D. N. Majumdar.

Under Secretary.
To; Shri C. P. Gidwani. M.P.
Subject: Starred question No. D.2028 

for the 15th November 1952 regarding 
removal, of cash to Pakistan by offi
cers of Rajathan Government.
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Sir.
With reference to yoiir starred ques* 

tion No. 2028 for the 25th November 
1952 on the sibove subject (copy en
closed) which was not admitted for 
answer during the last session, I am: 
directed to forward herewith the in
formation asked for in the question 
which has since been received from̂  
the Ministry of States...*'.

What is that question?

“Whether the attention of the 
Government of India has been 
drawn to a statement made by 
Shri Amritlal Yadav, Rehabilita
tion Minister of Rajasthan State 
in the State Legislative Assembly 
that the Tehsildar of Dholpur has 
crossed over to Pakistan with Rs. 
1,00,000 belonging to Government 
and the Treasury Officer of Jai
pur too had left for Pakistan also 
taking away some amount of Gov
ernment money, but the Minister 
could not give the exact fiî ure as 
he stated that the accounts were 
being examined;
/  “Whether the Government t f  
India are aware that there were 
about 17 officials of Rajasthan 
Government including the former 
Principal Private Secretary of 
Shri Jai Narain Vyas, the Chief 
Minister of Rajasthan, who liad 
been declared intending evacuees 
and have transferred part of their 
assets to Pakistan;

“Do Government propose to take 
any action to recover these amo
unts from the two above-njeurion- 
ed officers;

“Do Government consider it in 
the national interests to take any 
pr2cautionar.y measures to protect 
their funds from being taken 
away to Pakistan by other offi
cers in the similar mannev?’’
Thi:̂  is the reply which I have re*' 

ceived from the Secretariat:
“The facts of the cai;e as re

ported by the Rajasthan Govern
ment are that a caĵ e of embezzle
ment of a little over rupees one 
fakh from the Sub-Trea.sury at 
Dholpur was detected in Jul.y 1951.
The responsibility for this 'Em
bezzlement has to be apportioned 
between the Cashier, Shri Harak 
Chand and Shri Salamat Ali Khan, 
Tehsildar of Dholpur. who was 
also the Sub-Treasury Officer. 
While the immediate responsibi
lity for the cash was that of the* 
Cashier, the administrative
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controlling officer was the Tehsil- 
dar in his capacity as the Sub
Treasury Officer. The case is 
under investigation and it is not 
possible at this stage to say how 
much of the funds embezzled 
were appropriated by the Tehsil- 
dar and how much by the Cashier. 
It will not therefore be correct 
to say delipitely that the Tehsil- 
dar of Dholpur has crossed over 
to Pakistan with rupees one lakh 
belonging to Government. The 
Tehsildar was suspended and ta
ken into custody but was released 
on baiL He subsequently jump
ed bail and is understood to have 
gone to Pakistan. There is, how
ever, some property in his name 
-in Jaipur and all action permis
sible under law will be taken by 

^Government.”

“The Additional Treasury Offi
cer of Jaipur, Shri Abdul Wahab 
has also migrated to Pakistan, 
The accounts for which he was 
responsible are under scrutiny and 
it is not possible to say whether 
he has taken away any Govern
ment money and if so, what 
amount.”

“It is a fact that 17 officials of 
the Rajasthan Government includ
ing Shri Altaf Ahmed Kherie”— 
who was the Principal Private Sec
retary to the Chief Minister— 
"'have been declared Intending 
evacuees. Shri Kherie has how
ever filed an appeal in the court of 
Custodian, Rajasthan, against the 
orders of the Deputy Custodian. 
The Government of Rajasthan are 
not aware that after their declar
ation as intending evacuees, any 
assets have been transferred by 
any of these officials to Pakistan” 
...I say, Sir, he alone is declared 

'evacuee who sends part of his 
assets to Pakistan...“But if any of 
these persons is detected to be 
transferring his assets to Pakistan, 
it is open^to Government to take 
'Steps to declare him an evacuee 
and take over his property.”

“If any amounts are found to be 
due from Shri Salamat Ali Khan 
(Tehsildar, Dholpur) or Shri 
Abdul Wahab (Additional 
Treasury Officer, Jaipur) the 
Rajasthan Government will take 
action to realise them from the 
properties lefti by these persons 
-iĵ hich are at present in the possess
ion of the Custodian of fivacuee 
Property.”
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‘"Every possible precaution is 
being taken and will continue to 
be taken by the Rajasthan Govern* 
ment to prevent illicit transfer of 
funds from Rajasthan to Pakis
tan.”
This is the official reply from your 

office. So it is not that the officers who 
have been declared intending evacuees 

 ̂are prefectly loyal. During the last 
, two or three years they have been 
' transferring their assets to Pakistan 

even though pretending to be law- 
abiding citizens of our secular State. 
There it is. Even those who are in the 
Government—the Principal Private 
Secretary of a State Government— 
have been declared intending evacuees.

' Still most of them when they are re
leased oh bail, jump the bail and go 
over to Pakistan. This is not my state
ment, but it comes from the Rajasthan 
Government after enquiry from the 
Government of India.

Then the other thins is that when 
this Government was given such wide 
power and if I had previous ex
perience that they had acted fairly and 
honestly, then I would remain silent. 
But I know how influences are brought 
to bear on judicial officers. The Cus
todians find it very difficult to decide 
cases on merit. Particularly now after 
the resignation of Shri Achhru Ham, 
many of them are demoralised. I know 
how in the beginning letters were sent, 
interfering with the functions of the 
Custodians, even by Ministers, Private 
Secretaries and not only by officials, 
but even by non-official organisations.
I will tell you how the Jamiat-ul>Ulema 
has been functioning in this matter. 
So many things are heard and so many 
things are reported of which no direct 
evidence can be found. This is one of 
the cases reported in Bombay:

“One Fordil Khan Sayed Ullah- 
Khan was declared an evacuee in 
December 1949 by the Deputy 
Custodian of Bombay. He filed an 
appeal before the Custodian who 
dismissed the appeal in February 
1950, as a result of which fur
ther properties of Fordil were noti
fied as evacuee properties. Fordil 
Khan filed a second appeal 
before the Custodian which was 
however heard by the Additional 
Custodian, who also dismissed the 
appeal in May 1950. Fordil Khan 
then ran up to the High Court for 
quashing the order of the Additio
nal Custodian. The trial judge
ment however dismissed the peti
tion in November 1950. The matter 
then came before the Division 
Bench where It came out that the
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applicant had already filed a re
vision petition before the Custodian 
General which had been dismissed. 
The Division Bench however dis
missed Fordil Khan’s : ppeal in 
April 1951, but gave him 
permission to file fresh appli
cation before the High Court on 
any new point of law. When the 
fresh application petition filed oy 
Fordil Khan came before the H i^  
Court. Fordil Khan categorically 
stated in his affidavit that he was 
not aware of any revision petition 
before the Custodian-General. It 
Was not filed at his instance or 
under his instructions. The fact 
was naturally brought to the notice 
of the Custodian-General who call
ed upon the Advocate Shri V. D. 
Misra, who had appeared on behalf 
of Fordil Khan to explain the 
anomaly. The Advocate explained 
that he had filed the revision peti
tion. at the oehest of one Mr. 
Mohamed Siddique Karachiwala, 
who was introduced to him by Mr. 
Haflzar Rahman of the Jamiat-ul- 
Ulema, Delhi. Mr. Karachiwala 
(who it appears was the represen
tative of the Central Organization, 
on the Jamiat Relief Committee, 
Bombay) confirmed in his letter 
to Shri Misra. that he not only in
structed Shri Misra to file the peti
tion on behalf of Fordil Khan, but 
also instructed Mr. Misra similarly 
on other evacuee cases. The High 
Court subsequently dismissed the 
fresh ‘petition.*'

Sir, this i§ only one instance. So 
many things have been happening. I 
have got the decision of the Custodian 
in which the Minister had written a 
letter that so-and-so should be de
clared a non-evacuee. There was one 
case in which I cannot give you the 

judgment of the court—as I told you 
the Minister wrote a letter.

An Hon.
Minister?

Member: Who is that

Shri Gidwanl: He has retired. Dr. 
Ambedkar, if you want the name. Then 
there are others also. I will give you 
the names. If an enquiry is made 
there will be revelation. I have no 
doubt about it There are not only 
letters. There are various other ways 
of influencing people. Therefore, I 
say I feel that they have some people 

' in view whom they want to oblige. I 
feel that certain categories of persons 
are going to be declared non-evacuees 
and by that, the evacuee pool is going 
to be decreased. As Sardar Hukam

Singh said, we are concerned only with 
the evacuee properties. We have no 
quarrel with persons. If you 
want to give a gift you may 
give. We do not quarrel. What
about my property? That is the
question. After all, as I have said 
before we have no quarrel with 
the Muslims who have gone; we have 
no quarrel with the Muslims who are 
here. It is a matter of right. I have 
got a house in Hyderabad, Sind, and 
it has been taken by somebody. I 
should get his property. I am legally 
and morally entitled to it. That, is 
how I look at the question. But if 
the Government says, ‘No, we want 
to give it to same persons whom for 
political reasons We want to oblige*— 
that is what the Congress bulletin 
meant. There were probably some 
persons through whom at the time of 
election votes were obtained, then that 
is a different matter. You may do 
what you like. Our question is de
finite, Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru says 
that we will get compensation from 
the evacuee property pool, assurances 
were given to us by Shri Gopalaswami 
Ayyangar to whom you paid tributes 
on that day on two occasions. One 
assurance was given by him in a Con
ference of 60 persons that the compf*n- 
sation shall be paid to us. He stated 
“Who said that compensation shall 
not be paid; it shall be paid. It may 
not be paid in the form in which you 
may desire; it shall be partly paid in 
cash, partly in kind and partly in 
some kind of bonds, but it shall Vt 
paid.” In the second conference in 

\̂iiich I was present he said. ‘We will 
give you compensation. First will 
the evacuee property pool: it will be 
wholly yours. The second, contribu
tion from Pakistan.’ When Bakshi 
Tek Chand and myself told him—I am 
not talking of history, Shri AJit 
Prasad Jain was there—I am not talk- 
ihg from imagination—that Pakistan 
will give nothing, then he said, Do 
not worry, if you do not get any 
money from Pakistan, the Govern
ment of India shall pay from its re
sources’. When We said, ‘You will 
pay Rs. 10 and say we cannot pay 
more he said, ‘No, it shall be some
thing substantial.' Here are officers 
who were present then. It is a matter 
of fact; it is in the minutes of the pro
ceedings of that Conference. If any
body now says that there was no Gov
ernment commitment, then I say it is 
a breach of faith on their part and 
they do not deserve to keep to those 
chairs. I want to tell the hon. Minis
ter that the evacuee property should 
be ours. I will tell him s-ome facts.
I say that any rupee that goes to 
Pakistan is utilised for the jehad of 
Kashmir. I know that for a fact.
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Some Hindus are still living in Sind. 
They are doing little business. Every
one of them is asked to contribute to 
the jehad fund for Kashmir. I am 
quite sure that if any money goes 
from here certainly part of it is go- 
;ng to be subscribed to jehad fund. With 
this money bullets are purchased and 
they are used against us. I have 
worked for the country for the last 47 
years and do you think today I can 
forget my nationalism? As a refugee 
I say aU this evacuee property should 
be for our nationals. You read what 
is happening in Pakistan, and bow 
Pakistan is utilising this money. We 
are the creators of Pakistan and I will 
also say we are the preservers of 
Pakistan, We are Brahma and Vishnu 
(Interruption) and we want to be 
Shivas, if possible. Therefore, I say 
this is not a question of Dr. Gidwani. 
I have no property. I had a little 
house, I had given it away to my 
younger: brother. I had constructed 
one Congress House in Hyderabad, 
Sind, and one in Karachi, One was 
constructed for Rs. 25»000, in 1924. I 
had another house constructed for the 
Congress after the Karachi Congress 
out of the balance of the Karachi 
Congress fund which is worth Rs. 2 
lakhs, and it is in the hands of the 
Pakistanis When we ask for compen
sation you. probably do not know bow 
much of property we have lost. Sixty 
or seventy per cent, of the people
will hardly get two, three or four
thousand rupees. V/e have persons 
who have filed claims to the tune of 
three crores. There is another ooint 
of view, a thircj point of view. How 
long is the matter going to be hanging 
fire? How long are you going to have 
this? So much goes from the re
fugees’ pockets every day. There fare 
officers getting Rs. 3000 per mensem 
in the Rehabilitation * department. 
That i.<; a different matter. When you 
say that the whole thing is going to 
be settled soon and that the evacuee 
property is going to be utilized for 
compensation pool, why bring in this 
Bill and fritter away the little that 
you have? The displaced persons 
have suffered. I have my sympathy 
with them. I will not aUow this Gov
ernment to pass section 7 or section 
15. If you pass these sections, you can 
scrap the whole Act. and do what you 
like. I say you will be doing great 
injustice. Therefore, I appeal to Shri 
Ajit Prasad Jain. His approach may 
be different from my approach. I 
know it is. I know he does not see 
eye to eye with me. The wearer alone 
knows where the shoe pinches. The 
refugees have been unrooted from 
their homes. A number Qt them uT̂

today virtual beggars. T see their 
misery every day. I am reminded of a 
Persian Couplet which I read in a 
book in 1942 while in prison written 
by a Frontier Pathan, probably Private 
Secretary of Khan Abdul Ghaffar 
Khan. While describing the conditions 
of the N.W.F. at that time he had said:

lM)

‘Thftreilf pain and anguish in my heart. 
If I utter it, it will blister my tongue. 
Were I to suppress it, it will eat the 
very marrow of my bones.*

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty (Basir- 
hat): I wouM like to move my
amendments.

Mr. Chainnan; We are at the consi
deration stage.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: After
having heard the previous speaker. I 
should just like to say a few words. 
Yesterday also we considered the con
dition of the refugees and within the 
very restricted scope of discussion it 
was quite clear how terrible the suf
ferings of the refugees all over 
northern India were. It is true that 
thousands and thousands of refugees 
from West Pakistan as well as East 
Pakistan who have come to India are 
today suffering inmeasurably. At 
the same time, it will not be right to 
put those sufferings on those Muslin̂ s 
who are going to remain here, jr due 
to certain circumstances have cone 
away and have again come back, or 
due to the prevailing uncertain condi
tions have had to go and come back 
between 1947 and 1949! Therefore, I 
feel that when we declare ourselves a 
secular State, the interests pf all com
munities should be protected. C<it- 
tain people may have gone to Pakistan 
for other reasons, but the malnritv of 
the ordinary MusMms have gone away 
because the conditions appeared to be 
such that they felt they were not 
safe. Recently, I know how things 
happened in r*̂ v nrovin^e and influx 
started from East Pakistan. People 
were frightened and Muslirns from 
West Bengal began to migrate. I 
know the things that happened all 
along the border in my constituency. 
Muslims came to me and â ked me 
whether it was possible for them to 
stay. Due to fear, they went tn Pakis
tan and when conditions improved, 
they came back and with the full in
tention oX remaining here as our 
nationals. Therefore, we should see 
this side of the picture also. As a 
matter of fact, I know that nearly
40,000 Muslims from several places in
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my area, from Rajarhat, Bistupur, 
Nimta, Kharda, Madhyamgram went 
Bway during 1948-49. They have come 
back, but they have not yet been able 
to get back their homes. They have 
Been the Minorities Minister again 
and again, but to no purpose. There
fore, it would not be right to question 
the national sentiment of everybody 
who has left during 1947-49. Many of 
them have come back again, and in 
their cases provision should be made 
for resettlement in India. They should 
be allowed to keep their property and 
they should not be called evacuees.

The second point that I would like 
to mention is this. Many cases have 
been cited of people who have gone 
over to Pakistan. I know of certain 
cases in which Muslims have been de
clared as evacuees in spite of the fact 
that they are citizens of India. As a 
matter of fact, I would quote the case 
of Iqbal Hussain, a resident of Gorakh
pur, who Is a member of the City and 
District Branch of the Praja Socialist 
Party Executive. He contested the 
elections to the House of the People. 
This is a sufficient proof regarding 
him and his bona fides cannot be chal
lenged. Yet. he has been declared an 
evacuee. Also. I have received a let
ter saying that many innocent Mus
lims in Gorakhpur have been declared 
as evacuees without giving sufficient 
reasons. These are some of the hard
ships of the Muslims. Not only ia It 
necessary, therefore, to have this Bill, 
but certain weaknesses in the Bill it
self shoujd be removed. For instance, 
a new clause has been inserted. It 
says that—

“if the acquisition has been made 
by or through a member of his 
family, in any manner whatso
ever, any right to, interest in or 
benefit from, any property which 
is treated as evacuee or abandoned property.......”

then, he too will be considered an 
evacuee. It is true that some people 
try and acquire property through the 
backdoor but that is not always ♦he 
case. Therefore, I would like an 
amendment to be made, to the effect 
that only those members of the fami
ly who are wholly dependent, should 
be treated as evacuees, and not any 
member of the family. It may be that 
a brother or somebody who i.«; lot de
pendent may acquire property and 
may go away. That does not mean 
that that person also automatically 
becomes an evacuee.

The other point ^at I should like 
to mention is that there are certain 
other clauses in which very Jarge 
powers have been given to tha Custo
dian. My submission is that the.se 
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powers should be restricted. Refer
ring to page 12, line 49, I would sug
gest that there should be a clause 
whereby there is an appellate authori
ty over the Custodian. Some sort of 
appeal should lie to the Custodian 
General. These are son>e of the 
point.s that I wished to mention.

It is time that we had a Bill like 
this. While people may go over to 
Pakistan without sufficient grounds, 
we should also see that several of 
them may go over there because of 
the fear caused by the conditions pre
vailing here. Therefore, provision should 
be made for those who are really bona 
fide nationals of India and who went 
to Pakistan only because of certain 
conditions. They should not be treat
ed as evacuees, and their property 
should not be jeopardised in any way 
and should be restored to them.

JT? 3ft fT?n- 
(Am endm ent Bill) | to  ^
3ft?: TO (B ill) ^  ’T' arnr

?rrt# (support) ^  
^  f3iT ^ I W  (B ill)

3ft 5  ^

^  ̂  % Tit ̂  f f  5 5 ft ̂  (Bill)
Ir (directly)

^  TfT >TT̂
5  I

ft  t? r <7? to

«TT jft
wi^3n?r*ft'Tif*viH stT’Tt

mrr »rw m̂ ct artr
VX 3TRT  ̂ HfTT

*n^>Rrr, aftr ^  sft wnrvTT 
(practically) irsar 

sftr 5T ^  ^
^  JHft % ^  ITf TT
jj? arnrer? lit ^  aftr T#t# ^
^  « ft  T O  s rP TTtT ^  H .T

f?nnf i ^

(rent) aftr aftTnm
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5PR afRT

^  arpwigif % ^  <rrf¥^w 
*r^$Fr Iffr %
®̂T>6dr ^  3TW ^

aftr 3T?r ^  wt’ff %
^mrfv r̂TPT sr% 

t  I ^  5ft sm  !TJT[ TPJfT ^  ^

W5TT ^  «RT «rr ^  3fwi+i %
^  3T5^ ^  (interest) n
5ft Trf ĉTPT IT# ST, afk <Ttf%?5Tr!T 
W 3ft ;j?T 5Tf̂
ITT̂ T ^  4*̂  ^t %
M  «r ^  %  ?f?f r̂ JT̂ f arrjf ^ I

3Tr3r ^nr ^r ’Twif̂ 'Ai 
arrir arrtr̂ K ^  f̂t ?r^fT 

«nf+fdH «ft sRomff
w f t  f^T? f ,  3ftr f^rn  ̂ ^
^rpft *la«ii ^ ^ f^o nî «IIHt ^  IT5 
^  ft3[ ^  q ; t ^  sm€f
( evacuee property) ftnrft t  • ^
8R9 ^ TOHT t  Pp f%̂ r 
spt 5F ?f II? snJWT? ^  sp,- t  ? 
sPTT *Pt̂  51^ 'Tif+fiiH' 3rnr
r̂ r̂r % ? r% aftr «ift *iw

5T ^  ?ft îT5J5T %  JTrTTf^^ ^

^ iw T  »T*r4*r?2‘ ^  ^
'SfRft 5 I ’T ^•J’T ?̂IT *1  ̂ 3n»T3T
f% Hdtf ^  it 9î p̂  *n( ^^^1

JH| srPKr? ^  t  ^  ^
Ji? 'ft I »rrR75r Jr|t <p : ^

5T̂  §m  I «ftt ft  3Tf % wr̂
<Mi '̂'<; 7 'pi'3̂ 1 TRT ^  ^  ^
?ft s p f ^  ¥!7r «rr 3ft ^  arr^ 

3ftr ’wt r̂nr̂ r̂ r *rc ’rf, 
3ft 3TT?5ft 3TW ^  ^  T? niT

^ ^  % f w m  î % (evacuee) 
«pt|h % irfOT' ?T ,̂ tnp afhc % 

'Trf̂ ^m’T n*nr^r ^ ar^vmn

t t i n r ^ l  o r r f t  f v 5 ,  f v  ai^ a m m  3ft « T |t  

T5 ’T ^  ^  grPHTK ?t ŝ»Tr
^  fvrr I
f ^  % f ^  w m  M r  w  ft: JTf 
3Tif?Tm (nationals)
«rrfTWT % ^  ^  ^
amrn^ ^  ^  ^  fwr f ^  <n:

«pnpT % j?rai5?T, %
* r r s ^  ^  ^  v t f  ^  *r r , f t r s  

^  ^  qx 5Tf fv ’Tr ipTT R rt V

^  *rrf5TTf7̂ tir (m inorities) 
^  ^  fqrm  3ri7T I

W  »T7:̂  ^ ^  ^  3(Vr ?̂r sfft
^  ^  Rf'-t) ^  'Jii<4^i? ^  ^ t ^  *T 5 ,

«t(Vi> '̂T wt*ff ^  %
SfT̂ T «^w'i *PTT I <i)(*i !T^ q r 
<S<r*i » T ^  ^3IT, f3T?r 5 T^ *T ^  ^

W?T3^r (H o u s e )  w 
^  ferr %  (eastern)
'Tif+WH %, (eastern) ? ’n?y 
r̂ »n?5Tif^ (m inority) ^

I^"T*i*^i 3fr ^  ^  ^  ~

wt*r 3rr f , arrfer w
3r«T f?J?T, ?T *R%
f i f ^ , r f t ^  ^  ^  ftif

?r€f% % 'TrfsPFerFt ^  Trfe f̂r (p o 
licy ) ^  3TT t  ^  ^
mWk^hT (m inorities) vt

3rnr irr ^  ^  i r y r n r RO
P̂n* firrr r̂nr i

^er w *j5T 3Trar %
5*rr l̂' <14*1 W  I ^  ^  WIHdf 

^  ^ %* 

nmfk^ ^  ftr fJT 2FT̂ ?ft 3̂̂ ;̂  
f  3w ?r^ f  I q ^  ^
ŝTRfT ^



f%Tnrr ^  q r ^
jarr ft? ^  f% w  ^  ^  !rt?m 
ipntt PR ^  f̂ mrr *1̂

w n f«p ff  r̂ f̂ TPTT ^  ftf̂ TT T̂RTT 
a ft t  a rrftTT  *ft?T fTT W I T  ^  s n iT  

■ftnjr W r  I a ft t  <N*f*<<l T T  *T5TT * T ^

^  ̂  Jifr qr 3ft jfWif (evacuee
property) i ^  'rrf+wM % ^  

51̂  *TT ̂  *TT ®fiSjirT *IT W *1T
^  I *T 3T̂  Pf
■3Tr3T ^  3ft Pf <̂.1̂

^ 3ftr 'f'iijtf % TT
•arr ^  f, fsnmt 5̂  i\ artr ^  
^  'KT»Tr% t  f¥ f ^

qTftffmH % f ^  sftr ftr?r an% 
 ̂ (eastern) ’t̂ tt̂  i(, ?ft

^  ^  ^  5T5 ^  *fi‘
ft) ^  artrr r̂nr w?t jtt f^*t^
^  ’>T'5ft<T ift ^  aftr f ^  3ft

P̂TT ^  % fjfW 'TT *T ^5^ ^  ^
^  1 1 ^  3IT^ I % f ^  ^ f f  f? s ff ^  

'̂̂ JTT JTK  ̂ ft* JHjr % 3»|ft 
'Ppft r̂?T ̂ h'*i ^  ̂ ftrr
%  V T  f (^ lC  '• i^iir %  '^55T *l4i I 'SPTIW

T̂̂yr, ??PTr ^  siifti ?»Tr̂ > <N4̂ >g 
^  ?rC5 It ^  ^  TT^ «ft I
■̂ ■̂17 ^  >T̂ , f f ^
% 3ft wt̂ ff (leaders) t ^  
% fir? ^  ?fl^ (soft) t' > 
^  T#t!TT%tft (reciprocity)
^  !T^ ?nm% I tlir ^  ^  fw
^ftsirf^ (reciprocity) vt arrsn 
^  wffsF i»? (inter
national) i I %̂5T TtlTRRf 
3T^ TfT f% 3TTt3rJp̂ (appease- 
ment) ^  3ft ■̂<n mJi ^
^tv  ̂ I  ̂ fv % ^0®T
^7# »ift armra aftr wrr

»nTr 3ft % Tt  ̂ 3rr *fr 
? > T rft J T T T i t f J  ^  ^  ^  I 

3P1T ̂  WTT Tt̂ T 3TT 9ft 3Tr̂  iTf
vt̂ ’%SH (compensation) ^  
f i r w c f  jft  5T ?rt?ft I arpT ^

^r ?r ^ r  % ^  H arRT jjarmr
•1̂  fif̂ iT 3rr i ^ ̂ 4t 
3RW ?t 3Rf VTTr  ̂f% 3TRT {̂Hl̂
jfljr ̂  firfwpr ̂ wirnr t‘ i arr# 

VCT n  f ^ f f  
^  ^ qrarfey tt?t (fundamental 
right)  ̂ aftr arw ̂ t 
T̂̂ rr j  sfhr  ̂ p̂t̂ p % <ft% ^

fwt tjwr ^  3ft #
17»T % qj3T*t?ffw (funda

mental right)
g ^  f% arrr # TUT f3TT11 nT fT  
arnr (Constitution)
5T ?5TT% I 3Tsr 5»rr0' fsnĤ tr f̂t r̂rr̂  

^  ^  ^  ^ *i ^ ft 

3TT̂  «t.i '̂(î «M (Constitution) %■ 
ftw  3TRTr t  ^  n  %
^  t?5(r a i K j f t  ^  ^  t  ^  3 1 ^  

WRTC ̂  f̂ nrft̂  3TR) (dispose of)
I (̂+H »TPT ̂ rw, sHTf ’T'Trf̂ r̂

*R*n  ̂f% 5T? ?^^t srrr#T( evacuee 
property) ^  sft srt >ft 

I arrsn^ JT? ^  ^  ^  ^  
5  ̂ *̂1 T̂̂ t ^

aw JJ? '̂ TT̂  ^  f  I TTsrâ
JT̂ ftRTi??Jt^(evacuee laws) 
fuifftrcT  ̂ 3Tf̂  ^^irrafg^PTr^ 
3T»OT ^  I a r tr  S T T ^ t^  SRT ^

?ppj*ft 3PTW 5T̂  # %«rr w  % %
# ffT ^  vK ferr I 

w*4'wvr^i^3R^hirf (justify)
^  ^  I 3 ft ?Trr ^  isft

J W  S? t  3 f t t  3ft f ^ P T T  
« f t  f i r n r p f t  #  i f t  ^  ^  ST 3ft ^
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OTFT ’•rNhr]
HWT f  aftr 5T TOTO" ^  fj I 
gR ^  5fî  ^  if jj I
amr IT? f?i?rnTff ?T ^  5>ft 5fT ^  4'

% *F?IT ^  ^
^  # T  % 3T̂  apTHT |f %
Ti  ̂ JT' 3ft f® 51̂  'Trî iTT̂
’?■ ark ^
(Ministers) # «Pfr  ̂ ^  ^  ^  

5  ̂ ^  >pr4*R 5fT«rr % 3f^  am
’TT +i*l*< rf^ ^

Wit%Rr^ (responsible'
Minister) ?r  ? Pp t̂t
^  ^  f*r^  ̂ aftr
f*rf¥FT<t (Finance Ministry) trif 
^  ?>Trft (compen
sation) ^  Vtt f̂ nr<K> !T̂  1 1
if 3j^ ^ 3T;|f ?i:w "qT^ f  «ft 
arsft̂  5T?rnf ^  ^  ^  frt-
4te (represent) f ^ r f^

»ra-J% sKtfrsris 
(represent) f̂T̂ rr? i
5TS f+ l̂, ?t TRT
*T̂ , ?<?)T, %  ’T3Tr?r̂  f^ r
sn̂ nrr i artr  ̂ ‘'<i?r<ii  ̂ f%
ipnl^Rr ^  ?wRr t ?: <rrf^
Kt f ,  P̂?Tr
im$P=E % ftrfror % t̂tpt 
^  âRT ^  srm't I 4 art
f̂T5TT-snî TT f  fiiTO 

JTf î ŷpr ferr,
«TT, ?̂ »ffiT «fj-if̂ n -̂

wnft # «rr f% ?pr
^  (compensation)

finrr îrznrT i ^  •t>i*itf!?r ^'^hr
«ft I *T̂n?3r JÎ  «TT f% ’snt fî R̂T
^  ^  (̂Vi»i M'=i'î ''i (cont
ribution) I ^  SRfT ^
’TT! t ,  3T? fir̂ T irra t  •

ftf-fFJT (Rehabilitation
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(Amendment) Bill

04a

Minister) # ^  »TTFr JT|f
felT *TT ? rf^  ^  ^

9RK ftJiT «rr jft PfT fvPr^zT 
(Super Minister) ^ i
*T5 ^̂ TPT fiPTT I #r ^
«ft 5*nr fr̂ ftr̂ F̂T
(resolution) ’TtfirgriF̂  ftr 
sTT”nfinft ^  arrs arnT ^  ^
^  r̂  ̂ firqr ^nr r
4’ (resolution)
qr 8r#5ip=i (amendment) #3tt
m aftr ^  qr f  (j 4‘ # w  ?n?r
(House) ^ ^  «rr,

^  Wr arft̂ iJTT «TT, ^  ^ trRT
snm finff^Thrm - wn7?mTr«TTfv 

anY afPT W*T ^̂TTT  ̂ I  ̂^
^?r ̂  «rT f% «ft
(compensation) % ^  w ^  
'MhH (position) ^  
imiFc ?ft (compensation)
^i?Ti3[^’^?ir?rj?r (House) #ar# 
ftnrr «rr ark ip  ̂5T ?T? «iT %

(compensation) «fr 
inrrfV f%T$nrrft | i ^  

arfN̂  Tnr ^
^  «TT f»TT̂  !TT̂  f*rf%^ (Prime 
Minister) t  a(k sit̂ jt firPr-
^  (PrimeMinister)fflo?i( #
^  aiTsnir ftpT ^  ^rsfT
?TPH 'iTT f% 3ft f® +̂ «Jj<(R
(contribution) ^  *pM  i

arrsr tBT̂Tf̂ r ftrf^ '̂t( Finance 
Ministry) «pt aravi'O #' ir̂  ;^~  
^  (statement) t  ^

?^eJR (statement) ^  
aftr ^  ?fi^ t  I

?ft ^  <n: tp? q̂ iftJT *T#r
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W d ife  % fafn'fcK % ^  ^
^  f  ^  ^  VT^FTiF  ̂ ^  I 

ii-‘ «ft 3T3ft?r 5Rrr̂  ift afft i  sftr

^  ^  W  5 ^  ^
fft ^  Jirr w r  ^  ^  i 5̂rr?TcTT 5  

ftp  ^  ^  I ^ f% *T  ^  ^T^T

f  aftr (contradict)
^  ilTcr ^  5

T% arf^  v r ^  ^  arr# 3rpi5Ff
% Tf«F  ̂ f  ^

^  (compensation)
^snw ^ 3T? ^  ^  T̂fft̂ r f (

•*1̂  'Si'Ifdi f% ^10 *Tld 5 ^ ^  ̂  ^
^  wpTT ̂  fV'f? (cabinet) % ̂ rnrr ̂  

f  3ftr ^  3T3f  ̂5T3K^ ^  ^  
W IT f  ^  atm 3TF^ ^  T T ^ 
i  I ^ ^  fip
^  ftftrr?: (Minister) ^
%  ^  ^  9 i6 ^ ijJ»r T  I « f t  ^ n ^ T F ^ r r ^ ft
% ^  ftr 3T ^^  ^  ft5# fH'̂ l ’̂d 
v̂rirlcr % f  3ftr

BTT ^!wr f% arrsr

^ s r  # ^  2T? w m rr
(Finance

Minister) ^  ^  ?r
3ftr ^  ^  (in

nocent ignorance) §>, ^  ^  
^  ̂ ^  f% (inno
cent ignorance) ^  f̂Nr f h W  
(ignorance) ^  pu  1

It is not innocent ignorance. Call it 
ignorance, I would be satisfied.

Dr. Kbare (Gwalior): Malicious mis- 
<jhief!

r̂firr s iv t  fpsr >rntw : tprx  ^  
^sngsr^f^ î TR RT t̂6% ?r f̂t

>HW t', ^  ^  ?WT? 5T̂
^ <.d l I ^  ^  5Tt ^  ^ 1% ^
^  I A' ̂  aTTfft irvfinY  #■ iwfl’T

j ,  #  JT ^  spTcTT f  W  % *nff #
aftr ^  % ?rrf ^

T̂PT# ^  srafk n̂=?T
mlrt*̂ i*i<« % !R?r A ^ 3T*i4sh<i
(amendment) ^  f w  ^  ?w?r ^

# w  ^  ^  55TPn I A' r̂nirar g 
f% nwTvi ^tPtt ^
firff ^ JTT ^  % nrr»<4-<r<
yiP^^M ^  ITT 7!T a r a w  ^  3fr %  
*i«i»ili<̂  ^  inf̂ sT ^ ^  5fNr(rude 
shock) 9f% 3fhc ^ Pp i m ¥ r
»TT WT»R 5ft r̂?rft t  3frr 5*r^
grrs % cft?^ t  i
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^  fra- sift t. ’̂n'
^  ti<T>(ii I 3Tfr?n>
(compensation)^ ?raraf

t  ^  ^  W  t
'f«’ =̂ %JPT( compensation) i
^  ûwNr r  (compensation) 
^  It? ^  ^  ^  ?R»TiTr I

rW^o ^7^ -O'̂ r̂ r̂ d̂ M (re
habilitation) Tc ?r# 5»n: f
?ft w  ^  ^  ^  ^  5fr %
ip P T iR  %  5fTHT# 5IT5T ^  I W?r ffr

m  %  '̂r a n ^  ^  % an ,̂
5R®IT*ff f  ftnr ^  'TT ^  !T 
w<i'W4 ? r f ^  f w  t. ^  ^
Tft anrnr ^  ^  «rtfr t  i
5>TKr »»fT t  Pp f̂ RiRT ^  »in
ft  «»? <ftft 11 afk 
?R5 r̂ >̂T(T PpJTT 3 7̂ ftni WR %
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sftr 0|Rir«d5H (relief and 
rehabilitation) ^  f w ,  

?ft ^  ^  g*? 31̂
TT «n I 

n  <5rnnr 5 f ^  ^  t  ^  
^  »n r4 ^  t  ^  ’T ^

*i5»in % ’ETPT af|< â>fl *̂*rar % 
yi'T npMi ^  I ^ «T ^  ^  *FT ^

(camps) ^  1 1
#i»ff (camps)
^  ®Ftf 5ni  ̂ ^  sNt ^  'TT ftl> ^  

3ftr f r |  r̂ tPrtd̂ M (Re
lief and RehabilitaticHi Ministry)
^  d<4) % »T^ <ih( I ®r »T 3ft
îwii t  ^  ^  4  »r >̂ 1̂1

^  ^  t  ' ^  ^ 5T? ^
r̂m?rT f  ft> »R5T*i  ̂ % f ,

w  f®  *PT ^wcft 11 ^  ^
an^fW f ^  ^  ^  3TT 3TR 5?T

(relief) «it
i w f  I $m m r  t  fv  nvtipz
^ ^ ^  3rr?5T
q*n# ^  11 jjw w  5Tf«rsr i r ^  
?rflf jrtar %  st ’sot 'tt

II? ^ate*F (attitude) 
^  ftp ^  (compen
sation ) ^  ^  I

3R t  ^  3PTra
^  f%wr w  (Bill) «Pt
•5t̂  ^ 3T̂  spTrTT '« n ^
f  I ^  W5T a n i ) ^  ^  3P R  ^  T R  

sft IfiT f%I HTl? ^  ^«r wf̂ PFfiF
T̂Ttfr w  ftl^ ( Bill ) %

^T  hi4̂ 3|'h (provision) % tt w  
t  ftp 3r»n: ^  ̂ ^ f e n r (  custodian) 
% ^̂ rrsRT ^  ! g f ^  «frr % 5Tt Tift 
fre<i!T (transfer question)

ftniT 3TT ^ I #  anr sptrt ^  
rT*rs3î  sRf5R(connection) f

(sub-section)
% ^  cR»B fr a n w  % 3 f ^  m it 
^fk'TT w f w

(Bill) ^
^  *19 5 :

Nothing contained in sub-section (1> 
shall apply to the transfer lor vain- 
able consideration of any such proper- 

•ty as is referred to therein in any of 
the following cases, namely:

(a) where the transfer has been 
made with the previous approval of 
the Custodian before the commence
ment of the Administration of Eva
cuee Property (Amendment) Act, 1952.

W  ^ f  fv  3mr ^  
(Act) % 5TTftrsr ft# % «T^ 
(consent) ^  »rifV t  ?ft ftrc m  

(consent)^ ^
?iwc^W t5 JT(trasnfer reo p en )^  
«rra»TT, ^ f t *TOT5T^ t i 3nn? ^ ^ #  

t  :

Where the transfer is made after 
the commencement of the Adminis
tration of Evacuee Property (Amend* , 
ment) Act, 1952, and—

(i) the value of the property 
transferred is less than three 
thousand rupees;

Provided that the transferor does not 
transfer any other property belonging 
to him within a period of one 
from the date of the transfer; or

(ii) the value of the property 
exceeds three thousands rupees 
but the transfer is made with the 
previous approval of the Custodian 
or in the prescribed cases with the 
previous approval of the Custodian 
General.



^  m x  anjaRi
(transfer approval) ^ f w  
mn t 5ft ^  5T?i«i5T (transfer) 
^  ^  (question)
«i>T I am ^  (Act)-

(appro
val) (custo
dian) ^  ?ra^ (trans
fer) 5PT ^  (question)
5T̂  ^  ĤRTT I amr ^  (rules)
^  3R 3TR f r  JTT

91JKT «|ft ^  ?ft
sRiw (custodian general) ^  

'̂iiNd ^  5rt ^  ŜTRRT
% srre ?re'i!T: (transfer) 

(question) f w
3IT I w  ^ «ft § f » T ^

an*i4^R (objec
tion) t  ^  «*»HdI f  4w4>I3«« 
(well-founded) f  i jj?
55T̂T Ist̂ PT (section) t  ^
(SPTR'itm ’FT’Jfl % *rm% ^ fT 
*m m  m  WIT ^  ^  snrr 
gsT ^  aftsrSwsnr (objection)

?fr # ar# frrf̂ HT
^ 6,ti

TT forr ^  I ^  TTtr w w  ^  5 ^
^  ^  5 I'

^  A' 3PTR ^  ^
^  <INd r<5*»wi ff ftpf %
f̂ ?mfV ^

# 5nrftr ’R*nf i am h ^  ^  Av 
ipnw "TT ^  ^  ftrS JT̂
^  t  fwi'Hl'ii (refugees) 
tR (interest) ^  t  •
jjft <iT 5»n̂  aft ’inf n?% f
afiT ^  ?*m'V ^  ?TT5 %
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(citizens) ?, firri; »ft ^
^  f  I ^  ^  ftR*RT ^
f k ^ T B C T 3 R W I r a m V W f v  a r m % f i p T  

^  ^  4IH>1 ^T  TT
^  ^  ̂  »̂<dl 11 gft ilHgifg
(amendment) ^   ̂ f  
^  f, arrsT ^  ^  t  •

a n r r ^ s i ^ w r t  
aprt qTPb^H ^  yr ^  ^rfro an 
*rar ?ft ^  ^  sH ^ (property)^im 
^  ̂  ̂ rrat 11 ^  ̂  (property)

art^ 3fH 'TRft I 5R1J
% #RR 3TTO y|- (member of 
the family) «Ft mrW; ^  (Act)
#  f f  1 | 3 T T  t  f % ^  % 

3?T cft^ (dependent)^  =qTf̂  i 
*fF 5T̂  t  W T  ^
f'BT Vlf IĴIT ^   ̂ ^  
fim % 3?K fHxj (dependent)

5 f^RT % a)»<l T^3T ^  'TT 

litf an^ an% aftr ^  ^  sjWR
5TFT I ^  ^  ^  TPT

5 ^  t. ^  ^  ’TTW qi^ ft
P̂T>JH ^  5» ^   ̂ anr •r<«><if ft>

W  ^  < 5 W  a f t r

ft? apR 3IW  5T ^  5ft amfs^ 
(amendment) (press)

an«r ^  ®FT5TH »ft ^

t  «

^  % IK  ?rr5JT ^  f^^w  #
4 ^  ^  ^ ar# ftr  ̂% ^

^  ^  >rf I «rt ^^rrft
s f t r  s ft  P r s s fp ft  ^  s i f f l  s f t r

t  a fh : JT?t fTsp t  %
(executive) aiksijfirfsmft (judi
ciary) aft?: M W ih iv  (civil 
court) fi??|t(history) t, ?ni
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['ffiRT 5T^ w*r

Ir ar  ̂ «R?rr'5TT?m | ft? ^
>fr»PT5|5T (evacuees)

% iTT̂ 11*? ^  ^  (lawless
law) f  I ^  ^  3TfTT w

(Civil Courts) ^
3T|rr ^  f<PJT »nTT ^  I 3TPT

^  (Act) ^T ^ 5 5 Tf3rr
^  ^  ^  ^  TT

f^an ^  *M»]n  ̂ ^  % 3T̂ 7t (wHiw
(dvil) ^ ^ ra f tr  m  (dvil 
law) 3 i p - ^  gR? ?ff nf 5 1  

^  55TIW (lawyers) t (  
'j[T <ft sftr

pR ^  ^  fisft# (report) »K 
3 nf%#??T (ordinance)
>m «TT I ^  ^  % ?rt »ff
3TS# ^  ^ ^rrf^ #
afk ^  ^  <PT «n i
^  •? >dH ^ snr ^  *ft f% 'J151 '11*1

(non-refugees) ^  
t  ^  ^  (interest) ^  

ipFrW ^  t  4 ' ^ 3 r  
grirT #  ^  ^  ^

sRTf 3TR Pp 3PR ^  ^nmm
^  ^  (Civil Court)

<FTT$ ^  ^ ^  *d̂  'Jl 1*1
^  I ’TOR
^  ’p5>̂  4  <T ^  ^ ^  apt 

*1^  (+*ii sftr 'dtt ^  tii'ft *ft, 
<w1F‘F ^  *15 *T5F̂  >̂T?iT «rrf% ^  

» n ^  ^  ^  ^  (High Court) 
^  ̂  5rRT 3ITJT aftr ?cr# ftrff *rnr% 

esrvm arm I TO ^  «T <rr

f trw  ^  fk«if#hr (refugees) w  
(interest sacrifice)

I 'fTf% TO wr (law) #  
^  ̂  ferr sreff v f

(evacuee) ttk  frttr 
arm rft TO «Pt 5ft w  (right) 
f t m* r a r f ¥ ^  f?rf^ ^  (Civil 
C ourt) ^  5iT JR arr^ (case) 
^  (represent) aR ?f%
sftr; ̂  iT^ % «ii«i ^ nTwrr 
^  ^ iw  % ?T%, aftr ^  
vt^ *1̂  Pin I P̂tr 
(Civil Court) it am r ^  
(case) ^  srm aftTsp^w Pp aft 
^inr^ (judgm ent) ^?^^tf^(cus
todian) WTT ̂  ?r? STTftĵ  ^  I

%  *T 3 R i |  ^  r

3ftr ^  JT̂ r % ^t*ft
% ^TW ff I J T ^ 'T 3 r n r ^ f ® ^ f ^ < ^

ftr̂ srjT, aftr f^ , f%
'̂4 *̂3? wi’i (land

lord) I ?ft 3T3T ’TqfT 'fansr ^ 
^  fsT̂ r ^  ^  3T»ffgRt ^  ^  >Tt, 
?it TO ^  ?nrf ^ arrrfipff ^
f̂ JT ^  ^  TTTsr % ^sirr to ^  sriftrr
<TT =sr̂  arm «TT 3ft̂ : gft % urm,
^  arrsr ^  TO ŝt ^  r̂
*n f^  ^#i?(occupancy tenant) 
^  ant, ^  i??rT ftw ant i
3PR aTR JTff f4j<lM|'̂ <
r̂r JTT afhc apTf % ;m?r anrr

3TFST ^  ?ft ftR % <mr TO «ift
apM ^  «ff, TO ^  ?Tf|f
ftjJTT 3TT ?nP5TT «?T I % TO  % iTTftpp 

TOT % 31# I f̂ipsT arrsr ^
^  fkvpftit (refugees) vt
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8T?!T? (allot) ^  f  ?ft ?P7»nT
# n?TijsTT^ftnrr%
f?RT imr I 115 I

3 7 5  ^ ^ '^Indl g PodH 
^  arrefimf % HTT # ^ 9 1 *  g f i 

»IT3r % f% 3ft fRT̂  TTlf n«^WM ^ 
qtPp»:i H ^  ^  ant f  , % ?iT«T
# W *  5T ^  ^ ^  %

n̂* #<41̂  fv®rr i ^
ftPFra*r TTrTT, ^  ft: ^  »n:
fiRT srt^ (private property) 
% 4' ^ 3nr ftr i?RT »mr{mass)

«̂fl»hi5̂ r (sacrifice) ^  i
^ ^  Vtt ftlVnRT 'T' <.n ( I
# ^  5jWf % ^ 5ft ^
»rft9 f, ^  t‘> ^  ^
5F55TT «IT, ^  % STT̂ ^ H 3R3T It aT̂  
r̂#iTT «ft arsftrT imK ^  s«fr ftraw H

3ft ?rnft 'ft f^  % arnft n̂ft̂ r ^  
t̂% "arni 5, ^  ^  JTTW *n<.»ii

'qrfp I vvr (evacuee law)
% *TT?nRT fiT >T̂ I ^  Tt

»T̂ +<■'11 *rr I g*T vt3nft%
?rmr PrsRft i

4  3T?? r̂ 3T̂  7̂#»TT f% w  ^  ^ 
^  wr (law) ^  f*BT ^  aftr 3ft
?R*ft»T fr ^  <T3n̂  ^ ifT
SpT f  I

% ar̂ sRT # an#
*PTT^«rrf^?^ ai»t rRT) rnrjsr?

T̂f aftr spfT w  \\
î <HI yW 'M'l^ fiiRr ̂
qrrr ?(ff fqr r̂ttt |
J|̂  ^  # yr f̂t
?*FT ^  ..............

«ft Pnvpft : A' 5TPft TO

’ inwi ^̂ 1 *T$ ^  fWv fvUT
5̂ ' srar ^  g I 

5 r.tt.
’H w  51VT f w  : anr Tt
^  t  ?fr ^  fTOTT ^ 

3it apTT anrr ^  wfT«ii ^  i
^  are?r % ar  ̂W ’tt i% ji?  wt t o

( ? )  ^  3PTf «ft afk 3ft TO
^ % irre ^5TTt»it 

<̂ taftT̂ % '̂RT »rf «ft aftr
«R¥ r̂ snrf »t< «ft f¥ am r^

^  ^  t I*P I
arrar ftrPrsy (C ivil G )urts)
*T ^  5<Srl ^ aftr ^  ?r*RTT ^ fti
Slf̂ r ?ft ^t3ff #■ ^  3TW,

5ft ^  *TT3r It vttut 
>m 5  f% ann: »pnfirf? 
??rrH vTfTT ^  ?ft w  TO ^  ^ Ir
TT g%, q7«T ^  ajTR ^  atWT
ijt, ^  ^  % 3ff^ apTT ?f|'

% r̂rr cRW ^t >ft t t  
t  I w  I w fW  #' Jit 55niT ? t^  #
ar*ft 5^ qqwiHi ftf 
aik JTtarl̂  nrPH  ̂
sfWrff (evacuee property) % 
^  «RT f9y^  f  a fk fv firM  
^  f  ^  ^  f t i r m  5 W  t  

[̂ aft̂  4' # ^  >Tcf5rr ftnrr
5 artr 'ft̂ r arrPai
t«î i*i ^  ̂  *1̂  aftr 3̂f5 %■ 3f^ 

5crt ̂  3rrdt 1 3ft ?r ■«rTf̂
3ft^f*rg?r ^̂ t3ft #  mths 
51T vt̂ >5̂ (condem n) ^  t,
5ft 5# q? t  »T?r5f%?3’
IT? arfenm: 3TR3T i  qr i
A' ^ ^  (select
com m ittee) %JTt^(chairman) 
«rr sftr r̂nr# ir  ̂ ŝnr an^
aftx *T ^  ^  ’̂BT artx ^  RT '̂I'i
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['jfiRT 5 1 ^  urnr ]̂
fv9T I 3pn*r % ai'4 ft* 

fw  (amending bill) 
if (Selea Committee)

'8̂ 11 ^  3rftrc*tTT ̂  f3RT*ft ^  ^  ^  
anMr (amendment) r̂mr t ' ' 

^  ?ri>r sftr ^

ipnriR: % (certificate)
^  «Fetr5qvi (custodian)

^  9VWT «TT ft> TT iii5««
(title) 5^  t JTT siff anr 
iii^ i ’nrr f ^  ^  ^
t?   ̂ (case)
^  f»r  ̂ f*RT *TT, 5T Tift W
(House) % 3F^ ^  ^  fsni ■
f w  «TT, spn ^

ft> i'-Hi ^  *rr
ftr?r srp: w  (paa)

?ITT̂  >ft ^  'TTf «Jt aftr tpsT 
*TR% ^  ^  ^

TT «»T I ^  (Act) 

(Rehabilitation Minister) «ft
57151 # ??IT5T fiPTT ft? ^  ?<S

^ 5 ^  ?TJ[ ( ? )  ?Hf «nfw  arm  ^  
^  «Ft ?nfw ^

# 5fr̂ , ^  ^  sfrd? ^  sfhif
(property) tt ^  in ^

% ?fT«r ^  TRH % 
f%iTT 3nw, artr ®r? ^  ^  

an%T IT? *trr^ »nRT>?j | 
aftr (democracy) w

(believe) r̂rjft f  aftr 
am h 5ft
ft» w( wrsT ̂  R̂*T ̂  ^  smr-
TR ^  grnft V ^  #
5RT f̂ RlT , ^  "TT «r»T ^

t ft»T ^  f( wit armiv
*TTÔ  Wf !T ^  w f  ftf
anftiT ift ^  ^  # amrar ^  ?ft 
y v  % ^ fV
fr<Fi3  ̂(refugees) ^ ^ (p o o l )
*P*T »T ft̂ TT artr; t|V ̂
ftrg '̂ ŝT (pool)^«inT?rft*TT^TTl ,̂ 
^ftwT €T*T ^  ̂  ^  '(ft T̂t!<ri
5  fti 3PR ;̂*TT̂  ^tC

. ^  ’(fr <sft #
3niT  ̂ftifT, ?ft ^  ^
^  ’TT 3fit I aftr TT anrw 
’FT̂ STHTf ^  ̂ ’Firrer ITT î V̂ rH
Vft  ̂ '2$tV ?TT? 3njT *̂11̂

«ft 3T^ JT^ ^  ^
ft’TT t  ftr f<4Jj '̂if (refugees)
^  p̂'%%nT( compensation )fwTT 
^rrf^, 5Tt?^ ^  ?T?r TT w ? -

'5fTf̂  sfhc JTfff
I n? ?»T TT 55TfT*r t

ftf ̂  ^  # artr »Ttfw#t( policy)
T?: TT^ % ^  3I1T̂

3t1t ?*T ^  ^ ^  ST ?rrn I 
'̂ STTî l̂WI, Vi # 3p?:?:5r %

^  ^  feiTT 5  I 3T̂  «ft5T
(Intending evacuee) % 

% 5T ar̂  ^T^ f% arnn f r  
^ff(Intending evacuee) 

% s ir f^  (provision) ^  ^
(Act) ^ ^  ITT ?T I JT? [̂>f5Tr

'1̂  5 ft* s'i'i jC ( In
tending evacuee) ̂  ^  ir̂
T̂'TSTTPT«rr̂  1^  ̂ I 3T»TT ’3PTT9’ qiwi, 

f«i'rt (Bill) ^  5!ST ^  ^  •jwif̂ 'Jii 
?ft "Tm ftj -̂dPs<T 
(Intending evacuee) 

^  3Tt 5TT7hi ^  »Tf t 
^  ’rf 5 t VT1% 3ft SRT̂T̂T 
(evacuee) ^  ^
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t^ ft 8T R m  ^  (evacu ee) 
ipT «ftr 3 n w ?  >5 5̂^
$fh€f «n̂ »fV, 3IW w
aft ? r a ^  ^  I  ^  ^
^  » r ^  (su p port) ^  »raT

5^5^ ̂  ̂ ST'T %■ ^  ̂  VT«T
^  «prfiiRr ^  >lf t .

?JT5 ^
(h istory ) aniT #  ’̂t r ^  ̂ rra 
5Tt Wĝ  ’SRRT 55>T T̂T̂ ’IT I ^  ?5RT
3̂ 7 :3T̂  >PT!TT'(T?a[T f  ft> anftn: 

«PT tPw +rt hI 'M N h  

(practical p rop osition ) w r t
^  3J?T ^  1% ^  STR SR

SR ^  "TT Vt4

STOT 5T̂  t  I ’ 'T^»
3rr%^ PspsT ^  ^  ?ft >TT  ̂ ftr 
?[«Br % »rra??r ^  sttok

snT<ff ^  ^  ^
55»TPTr i H? f?5^ t  :
The repeal of Chapter IV ol the 

principal Act shall not affect—
(a) any property which has vested 

in the Custodian under section 22 of 
the principal Act before the commence
ment of this Act, or

(b) any proceeding pending under
that section on such commencement.

31̂  finrimft ^  3R?ft
ftWTW 'TT 3IRT I  ftw  5? 5f
'F^mirr 5  f̂ nr a iw m  «Ft 
? t f f  (declare) f w

*̂6T f ^  ^  ?V9
^  ^  ^  *i>V T><K ferr
'5TT Tfr t  ft> ^ ' T T  ^  ^

?>ft I

^  lift STHrlT f% ^
^  (cou rt) W fN ir  ? t f f  ?PtR

Evacuee Property
(Amendment) BiU M2

(list) ^  ^  Wr 'T5PTOT
^  4' JHj Tft 3TR?n ^ 

f% 3PTX ^  5 5 2 7 ^  T̂Rrr ^
^< T hh^ (position) ?5T*

(inconsistent) artr 
5<f5yi1̂ +«r (illogical) ^  3n?ftt 

JT ^mwm f  %  arrr # ? r  
w % 5ft ?3rriRT f  ^
5 1 ^  fS TTT  ^  gr=P ^ft m fi^JTrT ^

VHRK ^  5̂ 3rnRr % (trans
fer) 3rt  ̂ fewt^ arnB ^  f  
3ftr Trf%̂ <TnT ^  srr w<t><i 1 ?  5^ ^  
aftr *n^ t ^  ^  arRfinff ^ ^
j5 ftJ i^?nm ^f % 3?»nr ?tw  
qrPufdH ^  sfHT ^ ip r  |  rft irttr 

r®?5ifiw (disloyal) f  
aftrsT ^  ^  ^  ^aFi»r^?Trrrt» 
3m  sTPir A' tnf^mpT n ^  ?ft 
^  #■ an# ^  ?qrr%T
afiT 4 aiti  ̂ajTi? T̂7
?nmcTT I n  qimm %  m r  ^  
?rw arpft (community)
^  STRT I  ? ft^  »?̂ ;T!nT t  ^
^  % 3TR #' wj' Wl«ld
sTRft t, ^  (disloyal)
*T̂  5 ^  arr»f 4 3TRT -qî ni
f  I « f t  a n f l^  w r ?  ^  ^  ^

(cases) w
^  % fiRir ^  3ft 5IW am  arnmf ^  
TT*rf^ ^  !T ?fr ?T%
artr 3ft apRt !n̂ T5fli %
^  ’ T T ^  ^  a f t r  a r p f t  s r r a ^  ^  

5R ^  amr aftr am  ^  
^  H  T IW  ^  3f t  P p ^  ? TTf ^  a n « f t  

iFFcff ŝ t grmri^ % ^  sr ^  »t%, 
^  ??'t ^roft ^  JTR t  »
?!i wî ff nft jpm? 7T 3ft ?>Tt̂
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qr 3TOT farr I ^
ĴT ft? 5!Wf

#3TT ^  I ^  % 5T?

p R S H K ^  

3TR*ft t  t  ^
3 ^  ^  5R?5flT! ST i t  I % Jf? a m r
n>nT >ft sftr 3r*TT f
?ft iTt srnr I If? «tt aftt 4 ’ 
5=nm?TT f  %  amr %TT ^  ^  ?ft 
A' 3n^«ft ^  *T? ’T’ '̂l^d'I f% 3ft 
M lf+W K  SfPTT ^ i 3 T  t  ’T? *T?>’ 7^  I 
3pft ^  # f i l ^ ^ -
5531HT aftr ^^rnr ^ri^«r ^

fw  I ^  ^  ^  5R ^  IT
?ft ^  ^  ^  #  3|T ^

ipRPjf^sn^fT^# I 5»T ?ft ^

(amend
ment) ^  ^
^trnr ft>̂ (i «p^ ^ ’, a fk  ^
?n:5 % (debate) f w  ^  # 1
ijw ^  t  ^
!T 5si?rr̂  % ŝraR ^ TT 
5*rnr ? ri^  % q? ^ r  «u ftr ?>t arnr 
^  5iT# *Ft ?3rrw  ^  t', 31TT ^  ^
<srH sift ?3ri'flcT ^  f  arPT a m t  
3it!K K  ’T?r TT  I ^  ^  * r r^

«rr %  ^  ?TT? % ^ ^
sptftRT T?: t |  t  I ^  ^
4" % F ^ i'b ̂  % 'TW
f  I ^  fir?T *iTt tr? fw T R T  «fr %  
3ft ^  3T?t ?T3rHr t  ^
3̂ T % 5T̂ , %f%?r“3W55 ^
?R? TTf^CerPT T?T t  ^  ^
^  0 H l' 'p : ^rrr 5̂ t̂ WT t  1 «p%
ijt y+d  I 5  ft* ^  ^t*T 3N*ft
«iii«r9 9f -N«r «Pt»ir( %

^  urrSf 13rtr *r?r It art arrt *1? 8iw*ft
ftTKarr^ift i ! !^ T fT 5 i? ^ « i^ f t  
^  «i5T 3TW I ^  ^  ^  « ft

fii7 f7?i^3ftJi?5T  ̂^
(evacuee) ^  t
ow ftr »PT!f # ^mr % finr ftr 
JT5 3rnnrre ^  vt ^t r̂nr, ?ft ^  
3rnKre w  ^  (pool) *fnr ^
*(^ ^  ^  <P?  ̂ TT [̂TT ^  ^  I ti^T>lT 

gn (compensation) $
3fr ^  (compensation)
3TT  ̂ srra^  5frr »r i^  f  ^  
fJM t ornreiT w  ^  wt I p»%r^ 
Ipt’pft % ̂  ̂  3T3f t  F'*’ ^  
^ = f(F fr |3 ftf® fiT w f^ ^ ' ^ 1 ^  t ’ 
^  ^  wr ? I r«id<i 5#>pft
s n ^  ^  irr 3ft
WT 'TT̂  SfT̂r % ^  >ft !T^

I P p ^ !T  3 T K *f t  ^ 4 ^ 4 )  3 R  17,  a n f t r r  

^  ^  <JI<I5 eft I ^  W
^ ^ d i f l l f l  2 “ 3  ? 3 n r  %■ W R T  »T * f t  ^  

Vp'^^3rPT<TV^vpft?«T I 
^  >»( RI *rr ̂  *TT, in

Iti 3 ft ifffT % W<i *T 3T? ^  
% api iT?r ?r«ift !T  ̂ i ^?rf^
iT^ ^  < t3 T I  f v  3ft

(intending evacuee)^ ̂  ®ift stH f̂
^  snni Msfli ^  I aftr ft>T ^

^cP’s*! s,̂ 4«n +^i 'flini *rr ^
?^«Nt f$ŵ 3rx (evacuee declare)

#■ a?rr # ^  5!Tn ^t I ^

f t i m  ^  # T  ?rt ^  T ?  > it

f̂ TO' It ^  ^  3fT?T ftl> ^
^ (by

documentary evidence) aftr snf 
(by conduct) 1 an3rt?F5!iT 

i  fv iT? fiRpft'srr  ̂<t inf vr=5^
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(by conduct) ^  
tsff (by documentary evidence)
?rr aftr ftr?RT m

^  7«?rr 13ftr 3Ftt t «ft it? ^  yo
arnr ĉPcrar 

^  fefV # ^  ^̂ TTTsr 
f ^ r  t  I fspT 

faPi^c r̂r?5r arre
<T f r  ?»r ^  ^  3nmr? 

^  «prm SPT# ^
^ 13nr ^ vrn* 

Vo «ift t 5ft #■ Rr̂ nRT ai^ % 
=̂ T?m i  ft? t*r ^wtv f?

»̂t5y,î 3rTT f? sfj (you
have swallowed the camel; you 
are straining at the gnat) 4 am 
^  «ft f  I ^  n
^  ^ ’ r̂nmrr JT'^ ^  ^  ^
irrjfl' iTf f*P ^  1%
^  v*r ̂  I ^ ^  '»i'«i ^  ̂  w
*PTrTT  ̂ 3lt 11̂  715̂  5 ^  % 
?TT«r 5T ft, ^  % fw s

r̂ft ST ,̂ 'TT̂ ^  ^
I ?*f■ am f?WT ^  5N?

I % ?TPT ^  I

w  ^  3ft ^  n̂ sf ^  T̂ irr t̂ t 
t  ^  r̂ q? ^  r̂r̂ TT %  
OT Tr awr sroff t t  ^  i

^ I f% ®FT Vt̂
aTOT«TlWT3PR̂ # f^'t ^  

r«<t̂ <J|< SR ftJH 3lV?:
?nf€ w  % «rr TT ̂  fsWarr 
(declare) ̂  t' % ?t arra’ft
^  ^  feif̂ ari ^ irr ?T ft ^  
vt w ft”irPKK 'TT# w at̂ nrn: f  jri#  

(approval) 
*PT JTT «R5tf^ 3RTW >fiT I aPR

Evacuee Property 666 
/Amendment; Bill

(approval) !T ^ ?nr ^  ^  
*TRT«rsr f  I 9fM <n  ̂®; t w  wre aftr 
^ r f w  i T > ? ? r  ^rr T n f t  ^  a n #  %  srre

^T5JT?T ^  f  3 H P : *1^ ^  H ¥  

f tW T  « r r  ^  ?ft W  %  5*TWT

^  5 T ^  f t  I

3 R T ^  ? f r ^ ,  i f  ^  ariy f ip ft  # ' ^T 

g  3ft r m  f » T ^ r ^  ^  w  

* n ^  #■ ang;^ ^  f  i A ' 5 i t ^  f  

ftp <1̂ *1 *11*1  ̂ f t ^  f  

v t M t f ^  ( r e c i p r o c i t y )  t t

f 3 T f T  S 't iiP iM O  T T

3 rfT  <B5-|itfd'rt ( f i m d a -

m e n t a l  r i g h t s )  «ffr JTm ^JT A

Sficff ^  %  f% c5 TB  ^  f %  f i r

^  5T^ ^ 1  <TTftvWR n  
JTSr (ft, 'T t f + W M  aPPT ^'T’p  

5 r t ^  %  ? ? TTt 5T 3 P T R , p r f t  » R ! f  J r :

^  3 ^  f>T ^  ^  S R T'T  sft 

3ft <paTT (fe ir) f i  I A'
^  a n ft a rh ^ft %  ? T T f w t  %  ^  ^  l^ 3 T

®rfT %■ aftr^ 3TT5ft ^  *IT 5T̂ , prr^ 
^  f r a w  v r  i T ^  r>  3 n n ?  W  srr^ ^

*rr 1 3 r f r ^ 4 ) ' i i ^ « ’c «  < .i^ c ^  ( f u n d a 

m e n t a l  r i g h t s )  w sn w  t ,  w ? r  

m t f ^  ( m o r a l i t y )  ^  f ,  

f * r r f t  i m i R '  ^  3ft ( a p p r o a c h )

^  ^  ^ f f * r  I

^   ̂I^
^  t ,  W  5 T W « f f ^

f  1 3 P T R  ? n ^ ,  n  i f i r  f% F  

a f k  ?TTfsr ^  3fT?PTT i  I

a rrr  ^  ^  %■ ^  n ftf

V fiX W  ’̂ >T '»1'J1«(I i ,  ^ ^ > f t  r f ^

41
•TTirnnr irr % ?rnT
v F H T i f t  I i r f t  T # i r r  ^ ^ r r i t  ffrf>r 

^  1 1 fmft (select
committee) »r sfk tc tpmnr
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^  ^ari'i'^srre' ^  f  i
Shri V. G. Deshpande: I may point 

out that Ghanshyam is my father’s 
name; my name is Deshpande.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I am
sorry for the mistake. When real 
Ghanshyam was here he was the 
father of everybody.

f t  jf' ^ nr?r??r ^  #'
3T3T VT ^  >̂T
r̂r??yii i  % fw f

«PR ^  (law) 'mr
^ ^  ^  ifw )̂d
ftrrfli ^  5T^ f  I afk W  ’f' ^  ^  

?q!Trr ^  ?r«ft̂  (support) i  
<pff f% fsm  ̂  ̂ f?Rr (sections)
aflr (clauses) f  ^  %
?rr̂  |̂ F5T ark JT5Tr%f f  i

^  fTT̂  ff*T ^  #
Psrer ^ ft:

^  (displaced
persons) % t  i
3T5f sp^r JT? if I
% ^  ^  #  
3ft I  ^  f?Ff5r i  I
IV<\3 % >T^ ^  5Tff

f  arr «it ??r ^  7?% % ^
(contract) f  ^  ^ s r

?  1 Jrt ^  arM r rnr
^  r?T irrt i  i ^
T̂̂ ?TT g fir f  Pfi *T^ %

f^!T (actions)
(contracts) ’t ^ r | ^ft??ft%Tft
^   ̂ f̂, T̂T f<fl<*!*+) ^  % 1̂*1
^  »T I *̂icft (Select
Committee) # sft f® |  ^

(Bill)
^  ?PTti (support) ^ r  i  I

(*f̂  fkv^t) •
^rmRr (Bill)

% 3?TT r^ ^ IT  JR>? fiw  f  I

^f?r 3*rr?T | i *p r  4',
(Select Commit

tee) ^  *n5?T <t, ftra- r̂
STRr f  ^  ^  ^ft 5IT5

f  I W r f W  4  ^  ^TT  5T*? ^^»fi 

^ ? f t  i  I

«in»ft  ̂ (Rehabilita
tion) ^ ’ft 5T ^  ^  ^

(Bill) ^  ^  
^  «nfT
ftr !I|?r SHTT w
(Act) TT >̂nT ^  3rtr

^ ^  *1  ̂
T f ^  <T 3r>T JT? it^ ^  ^  an?r
t  fir T»T fifw (amending
Bill) ^  ^ ^  I

^  ??t*r ^  ^<H ^ fi> Tt^ 9T5T 
ifRl^ % 3TM 5^ W  ^^5 
(Act) # <MA'̂ ifd (am endm ent)

<|5t w  *ft fip ^  5ft
*ft? ^  firr % finr «iii 'tt i fir 
s i f T ^ R T ^ ^ ^ f ir  5?? ^  (Act) 
J5tr (Act) JTff t  < ’Tsr̂ sft

ff t  ^  #JT? W f  
^  (Evacuee Property Act) »mr 
Pi>*ti *rr I ^  TT «i<î i\i j3rT ^
«RrT aniT ^  fVTqgrf t 3R5TT ^TPTH 

^  ^  ?ft*T *T ^  ai'HT
^  3TT ?ft ^  5T^

5)̂ 1 MifVtnin «Ti^ *Tr

5Tt W K  5ftrr JT̂ r ^  3TR ^  r̂nTR 
% T T  3TT^i% I 3w ^

(private) ^
9 m r  ^  «T̂ t3r TT fir s  f i j  
3î 9wfe (state to state arrange- 
ment)% ^  ^prT |
rnr If? ^  (Act) ’TTO fijiJT W  <17 I
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t  3ft 3ft-
 ̂ ^  6o I«, r<'f*ĵ '»n7 (Re

fugees) % ftw ^  51  ̂13ft Pf 
1 1 11  ̂ ^  Ir f j fw

Tift «ft I ^  # ‘irftî Timsr’ aft ^  
<71 w  'TT SIJT STO 3|t 

^ ^5Rnr PF̂ rr i ^  *RRnr jt? r̂flf 
«TTfvii??iTTft5m€f (property) t> 
^  m  n? t  
ĴPTT ftr 3î 3wfe ( State

to State arrangement ) ^  
s>T Pp

snq€f (property) t  • ^  'sfr 
<5’t ^  5n^ (evacuee property) 
^  3ft (pool) ^ 5ft 3TN
ft’iifsft  ̂ (refugees) «(?> i am# 
WnC 7TT JT̂  5 I STTT  ̂ '̂+K
fipjJT fV 5^  ^  HT^nr
ifrft TOT
<T?%5ftHT  ̂ ^  (com
pensation) ^  r̂ ?fT 5T ^rwrri 
<ft# (Compensation)
V T S I ® ? I  ^
ftr 3ft 5̂ «Hft Mlq f̂(evacuee property) 
«PT ^  (pool) t  ̂  ^ ^ ^  I ^

t  fr MlfVwiI fPIT̂  ^t^ ^ 3ft 
3TnRT5 ®tft t  ^  ^  % *Pf [̂*TT 
5in̂ T t  'sft ■nf t ^ PT ^  ^   ̂
*r̂  ^  t;i »nn: #3ft
MIIM̂I'S t̂̂ ft  ̂ ^
* r r ^ t  ^  ^  t  •
wt3ftf0^3TT3r iT̂  r?^3ft7 (refu
gees)^ ^  f̂ ft g;?? (pool) ^
f ir ^  I at 4 «ft »th^
^  =5TT?̂  i  ^
3RTV ^  ^  I A *1?
[̂S5TT T̂??ft  ̂^  >I?t ^  (pool) ^ 

3ft srnif (evacuee
property) 1 3^ ?̂t ^  T¥»t ftt̂ pfr

Evacuee Property 670 
(Amendment) Bill

Iaflfr3ftfT<f5^hv (refugees) »t? 
arrtf ftRPftt i 3ft
JTR̂ f (evacuee property)
( p o o l ) ^  *TT ^  3fTSr Pf5I»IT T? ’TIIT
t  ( spK 3iT3r r<î '»n (pool)
% ^̂ *1 % ^ ^ ^ 
^  5® ^3rr 91^ +<di 4411+ 

armm
*nW f  I Hfit <3[̂  5IT3' sftT ^ f3RT ^  r( <4) 
Tto  ̂>ft ^

t  I 3ttt5|) rHr«ifd< »f>?wf<rnfi
3 ft 3 f k  <#t 3J3ftrr JR ITC  ^  # 1 K  ^  

>̂51 Pr 5**̂  ^
(compensation) sis? f ^ -

*<(« ^  f+<<l ^  I ^Ppf iR iR V 3 (^q l0  

*T fH+« 3rrar 5  firPFZT

(Finance M inister) ^
5TO5 % f®  5T  ̂ f»T5y# ^55T t  I

^  2T?ff?y (Bill)
!T aiTcrr-̂ ft srp" sJt  ̂ ^  1 arn?: Tt^ 
flTw »?■ arrr 5ft̂  ?iht sfrq€f 
(evacuee property) ^  jtht̂
"FT l^5ftJiif^(Bill)3rrT^^ n̂sn 
T??iT I fsmnw t  % tT̂
* n f t  ^  3̂  ^r 3ft?!?iT t  

3{5rR % t  I !T^  ^

f% ?*r 11 # eft Ji? 3T7 %
(«(« ^  '^M % 7 ^  3rrr ?r? 3tt̂

<T̂T3T '̂•<5 % <̂<ŝ sft̂  ft) 3rPT ̂
ift^
^  ^  T ^ r f ^  ( p u b l i c )  %  * r m t
an̂  I anrr if frrq t̂ir
(refugees) <»?t ji?  ^  arrar
f% fS  Jiff fil^  m55T 15ft ^
?ra??ft ^  % Is 3tt̂  I ?? arrn 
Hvf>i VT % ^<4 '*11̂  I 3rrr
f̂t ^nr 3fT?

(claims) ^;pit ^?t fvtffwr 
ŜTTUT, amfiTTff % *g fw  9ft,
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^  I »rfhr sTRift ^  ^
<̂ ■4 ^  % oJMHI ^NT ^  VT 
8PT# (claim) ^

^ 13nir vdH 
f®  IIT Jjflf I airsr ^  STRPTT

r̂T5?ft f  an  ̂ f̂ 'Tfslhr ( refugees)  ̂
^  TOB % ft> arrwr fiTT ^xrtr t  ■ ®rrT' 
^  ̂  f® (c»mpensation)
^  t  ITT arrr ^  « n f ^  
(policy) *wrt i irflf Jm ^nrmf 

 ̂am ̂  ^  I  fv
JT?r smi  ̂ (evacuee pro

perty)^ ftfiŝ rr ^  prr 11 
f+ w  (evacuee pro
perty) ^  ^  (pool) 
fticPft gmr^ ^  an̂  t  i ^  fif?? 
(Bill) % m jt? ^

f̂+»1 ^  ^  ^  *PT f̂?T5T
(basis) ^  9TrT qr t  I
STPT ^  rP ^  f  I

Vi ^  (Select Com
mittee)# «ft i (Bill)*FT^
JTf t  'Sft ^  ^
^tfsn 5 ^  ^  3T<T*ft
5 0 ^ ^  grnrr 5̂ 7% ^  #  fbPRT ̂
I  JT Pfrarr 'stpt i ■d̂ «<i f*R?r 
^Q d<R t a m # ^ 4 ^  
(intending evacuee) ^  
f^ ,  I *inT 3ft f̂ %̂3?T( in
tending evacuee declare ) ^  ^  
?, f «̂i%l srN’ >̂T% v f i ’ i
? t ^ f ^ 3rc (intending evacuee 
declare) ^  ftm »rt t, ^  % 3?rc 
% ^  anq itf  ̂t| 11

(Selec ; Committee)^
>1̂  'H*(iH «̂0T <TT ft> am ^  %

(intending evacuee)

Evacuee Property
(Amendment) Bill

973

^  Wf  ̂ I ^  ^
^  grnrnv ^  VT TT̂ RiTPT ^ 3 | T ^
cî  afPT  ̂ fv

3!T̂  ^̂1' I f%?r 5iTff % am
f!T ^  tftiTT (barrier) tt 
fa rk  ftr?r ^^rsrrrif r̂r# ^
JT? ird’ ?nra ^ 5® «r  ̂ amnr 1 apift 
-<nqTi*i 5ft  ̂ am f̂r ti^j^pt ^
g?[i({<«i fen =5(55̂  t  ̂  3m
5yWf ^  *r̂  m  it55T t ,
3ft in# 5Tm t, t̂ifPT

(intention established)
t ^  3TTT ̂  ^  f  I 3imT 3T^
^  % am sm€f (property) sRt

5(?? % 3T?? ^  ̂  ^  W
^  (Act) '̂V 5Tft T??ft I
am afpr 5  ftf OT %■ ?tt
«rt< Ptinnl Ĥi  ̂I nan'll  ̂ I

^  ^  ^  3rr T?T f
sm€f (property) Ŝ5ttart 5 r 

^  (pool) % 5® r̂icft
ant t  aftr aprsfr smif 

(property) ^ ^  f. ^  ^  
9xnr 9n ftr *n>i'i

’Rtjrt ?r ^  ^  ^  m

(pool)
art r?T 11 ^  M  =̂ t?«nT>T ^  # 

35RT •n f% Ĵtrft «m€f 
(property) «r:  ̂ •

% Stwî i # aftr <)id ^  
aroR am ^  «IH feypTT (̂T?5ft f  1 
am^^lwr (section ) '\?.

(general exemption )

f  amr ̂  (exemption)
ft*n srrat | ?ft ^  ^  ?̂ it7
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(limited scope) ^  t  •
 ̂ ^  ^  (exemption)

w r  t  I
Shrl A. P. Jain: Is it coming for the 

first time by this amending Bill?
Shdmati Sucheta Kripalani: No, I

told you even from the very begin
ning that it was a lacuna. It should 
not have been there.

^  ̂  w i ^  ^  «nr

(dem ocracy) ^  (spirit)
% f  I 3IN ^ f  ^  ??rTT
(w id e ) ^  feTT ft; 3n? ̂  ?ft
*nff ^
53̂  f  I (Adm inistra
t i o n )^  ĉTTT s’TKT 3rfs; ]̂f̂ r>r3r
^lHT^f^3RR^%fl'3rf«R!TT%5TT 
•bl*H ^  f , 3ft IPT

A' arf̂ RJTT ^
f in r r ^  ^  fere: % f  i A'
'Tfsf !p7^ a m  ^  ^
TT feiT ŝrnrr ^  ^  am
^ ^  i  I

(T t^ )  :
^  5 ft* ^̂ 4̂1 'JW

(Evacuee pool) wr̂
?T qr% I ^  w r t  ^  t  fv

v tf ^  %
37TT ^  I f̂ fRT

^ ^  ^iwi 3if%?nTTT vnrr
?t?rT 11 ^  ^  *T «n: 
’ f>'?’^?f^?^»^^(Evacuee pool) 
H^z aftT ̂ 55(Evacuee pool)
amriJft r̂ f<m strh f  i
gft?r sfm't spt ^  ?5fe TW ^
3TT̂  ̂  *(in ^  "1̂  *F̂?rr
3̂ T SVT <TfcT ?̂ft
I I snft 5TfT ?T?r 5ft # 5?rn5ir,

485 PSD ■

(Amendment)

(am endm ent) 
ft*rr «rr jt R̂rnrr i A' j ,

^  51^ 3ft  ̂ SraiTTT Pp 
W  (am endm ent) ¥t f®
3T^5iff t  • f ^  % 
nsTTW 5T^tiiT?3rrcr«P^?ft^ ^  

JT *rf f  ^  ^ 3ft
*T5r  ̂f  >p5RWTFT fjTlf ^
% f ^  ^  ^  ^r ? 7Tr I

%f«bH *jT|si ^  f r̂  ̂ ^ 3̂f 
5 ^  3n% 5 I >>n̂ i % 3PTt

fT ? :c f t ^ t ^ ? [ ? r d 3 (T r r ^ ^  
3rmi 3rrfm (Evacuee
pool)
flT'ii f  fv  3ftsT w vt ihr ^

«PtftT5T ^  aftr ^  ^  ^
fsp ^  €t  ̂  ̂ I

« ft f»T ^ !ft3 ft# ^ 3 fk ^ #  W 
Vt SETT̂  VXH ^  V t fw  ^  ft? at? t[̂ 5 

5?T5T r̂tff’Eft t’ t ^
3T5f ?ft 5 I '3'^f ^ W9THT ft> ^  'T 
>1? JTRTT̂  ’TRT ftiJTT <TT ft? ^«(iO 3̂ * 
ftrftriiff (Judiciary)3T^?^^, 

(Executive) aR$ivr ^  aftr 
s f̂eftnrft (Judiciary)

(Executive) «Ptf 
q^ir% (interference) fr^ ^  i 
%ftvT sTsftvvnr t_ fv  ^ ft;^
^ trrsftsp̂ f̂  (Executive) tt ^ *  
>Btir ?̂r(interference) wctt̂ tt i 
^  ?r*ra% f  f^ SRT P̂Tŝ 5 %
^  3r#w (am en d m en t) afk ^  
? R ^ ^ ? f t  u? Ht q«P 
(interference) t  i ^ '
ftr antr Fsft ̂ r srm iCTvtzr  ̂ (inter
ference) t  Pbt. Trf^wrfa 
( Parliament) ^  ^  ^in

t '
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<fr
^  11

ft? arrr ^
^  I ?m  % ?ft TmiT ^  “IT, 
am % 3?TT ̂ 'T T ^  rft «ft i% arpr 
qi t ^ ^  (Parliament) % 
<^^(member) i p̂r arrr
I  (Parliament)

am ̂  1^  5ft 31^ «n ftp !T 3iH
m i ^  5T STTT ^  ^  I

?ih:^‘ 3 r3 f^ T 5 T « iT f^ g ’r«FT 
*i3fhr rr t » (interference) 
%  ^  arsftsr *rrsT f  ‘ P f’ i f f
^  ^  ’TPT
(interference)! i strt t  ^  ^ 
ap^ fw  ft? ^
ipp in f 'STHcn t  •
KTi f  ^T IT«P S f ^
<n t ^  5 ’̂ ' «ft
^  v m  $ ^  ^  ^
ift <n 9ftr ir?t

(Constituent Assembly)
<FT ^  9||5̂ i *?T Pp ^

wt̂  ^  3̂̂  % MW I
?5f%!TJÎ o«fto (U .P .) %3F̂ 5̂nff5Tfl' 
*vhito«T^ (Abolition Act) 'mr 
Pftit »nTT, #  'Tra ft;iTT w ,  ^  ^
WT ST̂ frsTT I 3^1?;^ n s r m

<t? ^  3T5# af % w
^ f*w ^  3nr f r  %

P w R  fiT ^iFT ipTT ’R  I anrr w  

Hrft ^  vr mw (inter
ference) t  ?rt ftiT 5ft w rrfw n^ 
(Parliament) tt ttw ^  wr t  • 
f c t e f t 5 R T ( J u d g e s ) ^

^  ^  irm r aftr ^  % ai??T 
(legislature) ^  5ff 

^  'jre^  I

ww TnwTTOT F?r| : aftr ?|?r  ̂
v n r f  I

.-ffiTPnrsrnftaft 
«i?f ^  fiitnud % Pa "Ht *»ft^ ^  

(evacuee pool) ^  
I T T ( E v a c u e e  interest)
*f»T  ̂I T̂T̂tTT
 ̂ ftif !̂T ^  ^  % 'arJI 5 ^

*T<t * r ^ !^  (rehabi
litation) ^  fiTfNHT ft# %
*n^ tpf 3TT >TPT 5 I ^

#■ ^  (evacuee pool)
Tf shsr 5 "3  ̂ <TTf ^ Tt|farf̂ zsPT 
(rehabilitation) ^  aftifr f»TT̂
f W r ^  ^  3TT »titt f  I
f w  t «FT (reso
lution) t  ^ ’T'^ f  
,spT afh: ^  (reso
lution) %
^?T f̂T% "7^% I *T ^

TT?fT ̂ nr?crr i  17511? (State)
^snrt % -̂ iTiT̂ ^ (Bill)

TO i%qT W  I ^  'TT ^  ?t
«P»T Rt̂  (member) 

fr ŝfv r̂ (refugees) 
aftr Jrft JT? rwNd f  f^ 3ft ' 

’Tft (rehabilitation)
% fsMiiHH- (department) ^ 

(Secretaries) f,
v̂̂ fhsr (Deputy Secretaries)

f,5rnT7g5T%fc?#' ^
®*nTT 55 hm0‘ % ft?T #’, ??T ri>tn^4 
(refugees) % f^ ' ^  i <nrTW 

(Punjab Assembly)
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tjsp SRPTT I

% ^  ^  «m*(| ft) ift 3TR*ft
^3^ % 3TT̂  t', ^  ^  t
afVr 3ft anr̂ fr lift qr f. ^

^  f  ^  
srptT % 3T ^ gp ik  % 3?K p r

% aftr n̂r? f  sfT Pp 3t#t ^  
^  f , 5ft ^  ^  ^  5 w n r  ^  ^  

^  «3TR^
^frarr srptt t  i %ftj5T ^  sft ?nrft 

<ttfkfetsH (rehabilitation) ^  
iw f^  (Ministry) <T3TR% 

(bill) ^  arrsr ?r: *r3^Tt

^  ^  I ^  ^  ft* 'sn v t

?IT  ̂Tt ^  lJ*P 5fTf ^fw- 
frtd̂ r#! (rehabilitation) tt afl^
^  w  t  •

i  I A' ^5ft 5ftT q r 5TpraT f  f r  ^  ^

arsr  ̂^ r i  ^  fsrf  ̂wr sftrtt 
«F%st (Select 

Committee) 5T4*^ (member) ^ 
aftr’T'«TT I ijs 5T51 f% ̂   ̂W ^  
fsRT̂  'sft̂  «n' r̂ aftr f%?rn 

'TT, Pp ^nftr sft ^JT ^  %■ 4M ^  

^  1 ^ ^  <?«<!« 5 ^
(rehabilitation) % ^  #’
5® ^  ^  *1*11 3TPT ^
JT̂  f  f% gw r̂ t
f^^ftar (refugees) srt hk ,
MT| ^  ^PTT W S’T % ft ftr 3ft 
^  I’? ^  gfR 14' 3irT % 5PT
»nft >̂<JT 3T̂  r̂rstr |f fv
trsTR % 3T5̂  ?rft ô »itT ^

% *rrf?5T ^ sftr 4
^  3ni5 grjftr sftt #5ff ^  fspp 
■♦Î  *PT <.̂ 1 ^  (̂c*h ^rfl *f>T r^*P 

T?T j  3ft ft> f̂3TR ^  3nft̂  «FT t

Evacuee Property
(Amendment) Bill
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*«ft fjfFarer sft ftw  (Bill)
ÎH ^  ^  JJ'»i A *PT

ti[T <rr I <̂T ^  r̂r̂  ^5^^
^  ^  *n?y ^  3ft s [^  arnrjfr

^>:»iT, tnp ̂  w »T 5r.4 q r  ̂ ^»rr, ?ft ^  

5̂3nrr, forr 3rr«TnT mPp 
^  a n f^  1% ( Occupanq^ te
nant) ?r ^  ^  13T#T ^  3̂rnr 
Îdi *rr *n?ff qr, wto3t ^ 

51̂  'TT anvft *PT *Tnr f̂ âl
3TFrr m I %o JTt?ff ^   ̂ m̂«Tr 3ft
srnr ^snt f  i ;? 3t# t ^
arraK aftr arrsr ^  «Pt
%’CT̂ ’T%3ft«M^5^f^1x^t (secu
rity) ̂  >?m̂  f  'f? (safety)^ 

<Ft !Tff ftFT 7^ t . ’’I ’ fr 
^  3TRfr, TEffpp *r̂ t «PT ?>rr?y f
fr f^3 ft (refugee) *pt

^>nT ^  I

#■ W R  % arm f  I >T3rR ̂  ^
31JKT ^  3ft NS'Jii ^  3TT*r 5 I ^  %

^  ^  ?*n!^ t  I ^
5 f% arnr ^  ^  sRrar
^  f% f̂ ra’ ̂ t ^  3̂rl̂  5̂  iT̂
3T5̂  < ftM t (policy) 5!  ̂ t I

3!̂ T ^ ^
5T ^  3TT̂  spffpp ^  it̂
( main Bill) ^  t ' ^
»nft >?ft<ir ?t î sr arsf j

f% ^  ^  ^t5T ’T  »T T^, 'dtfl 3T5

^  % T̂5?iT ff %  JT5 3ft 3ft?r 3rrirsr aftr 

qrsrm ?r6% r̂ arr w  t ^  ^  
Ti5%f3ff*!jt^itsre#?, w tP p ’T^’PrĴ sr 

?mft ^  3pfrT % f W  «n ft? 3ft

(Evacuee land) ^  i 
^  ^TTW w n r  iFt 3nfhr % fo r  vp|w *TT
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3fk ̂  'TT gft ^(Evacue®  
land) •fr W

^nrrrt ^  ’ ŝprt *rr ^
^  ^  »piw ant t  •

^  5RT *IT <f>l̂  ̂ Pt>4i *T f%
^  w n  V̂ett ^  ?ft 5?[

?TT5Tr, a i^ ,
^  »rrat 5  I <T^ ^ ^  ’5T’pT % 
^  ^  5T^ I

??ft ^  ^?r IT? 3T̂

(Socialistic) f^RK %
<̂ , ^

f t  31̂  sT̂ ftf̂ yR' (clause)
|, snn: ^  srrtnft

fti Pk ih?!^ fwj^flr (refu
gee) ^iTr’$grmfTvt<A (refugee) 

*nl^T t) ^  ^
?ft 5TO <PT5j5 #■ 3ft t  ^  ^  f®
M l?l T «n rK «^ 5 | T T ^ | ,»T ^ % 'fJT I? I I

^  ’T V® arfepnr «rr, ar*r ̂  arrr 
^  (Custodian) v tt
srfeniTT ̂  T|m 1 n  f  arrr

VT 9 % ?ft '*(IM d«i4y<̂ i
«P̂ , f3i¥ Ir a^T %

f  ® ^  I

?ft ^ *T^ ̂  ^?rft ̂  am 
^  3T̂  TT?TT ^ ft> ^  3TTT WRT

f  ^  m r ^ ,
^  ^ gaft ^

^̂ srr?  ̂ I

mm sriv?r Tm(f?mT) : ift̂ axw 
s«iK3fr, 3fTT % ?rm# ^
(Bill) ^  ^  feTT ark Tt 

^  >nft, sft sik ?it?r

f  f*r ^  f f  I f i r P T ^

^5i|?r ^ i ^rRn: af t r3)<?*n  # a+0<. 
*l>t aftr 3ft 9V<̂ T 'd's'l ^ w
'Rtmf ^  ^  ^rnj^ sth 'mft «ft, 
^f%»Ti[tff(intending evacuee) 
^  tfMhiPT (defin’tion) ^ % 
Owm ^  OT ^  5̂ f t  (Evacuee)^ 
^  ^  f^ , ^  «ft, ?*rT̂

(IndianNationals) 
^  <BMs€hr (business
facilities) srnr, ^  Jr?r

■ ipR fir̂ r srnr, afhc rnij^ 3it̂  «ft 
aik 3 1 ^  JTm 'rsdY «ft i %f*R• CN * ^

3«ilf|t arMhPT (Opposition) ^  
?rnB % ifteK ^  | f afk ^  ^  TO 
^  ^  <T^ «ft I t«fr # ?P?T
^  JT̂  VT̂ 5%SFr (compensation)
TO t, ?IT5 55T̂  afrerft ir?t ant afhc 
>$W’9 îVlITiR’fWT#Vtf ?V^9SF ,̂ 
ar?^ ipxtT anr ^  f w  »TO?ff ark 
M̂rf vtt tfi6 

^  ^ <a4 PpHI, ^  % f ^
aPR f?9R rft an'T ^  in r^  Tf’TT 
f r  f%?PTT hi+i»A ^  t , trsn^, OT5 
55W »n^ % an^ ^  andvfr 'tt wre 
^  w n  «ri  ̂ ^  ^ ^

^  ?r|f fr !pn̂  w f f   ̂^  ifhTTn:
^  I ^  ^  sTf ^  Pf

3w 5>T ?r?3nT % wtiff % «mr b̂Ptujt 
^  snt t  5»T ^  t , tft, 

n̂iVTT ^  '»î i«i ^ n«<̂ i >»ii(ii
5 ^  an̂ T a\< % ^  >T̂ ^ aftr ^  ^

'TOT ^ f% gTiVTT ?ft t ,
^f^'t <3̂  % fe t  'd'1 % tl̂ Tt ^
"̂ 1̂ '»imi ^ ^  % *P̂  fen  'Sfiiil 5 ft*' 
?JT (inquiry) ^
3ik ^  (survey) ttwR,



(inquiry) ^  t  
5T (survey) ^  t , v r

5*T ^  anft^ WW *il«H t
 ̂ ^  *1  ̂^  9TPT

?5TflB fsp ii^nia wit
^  5ft frrfjfhr (refugees) ^  v tf 

«n', fT  # ^HWI ^  ?t ^  VT 
l^n  P̂T'TT ty)s *PT, *nTT K^rt *»̂ i 
aftr ? n ^  ?n»)T >fr ^K̂ rrî mf spT

% «TT?w ftnssi^qr, 
3TT w  *Pt ?nfvt *)5V »m?ft ^  ^  3Tnr, 

^  i|;s Tm, shiK »T̂  aAr ifhrCt'
^  *FT ^  arf «PTT aftr

)̂H îwd ^1^^
<̂ VWR 5*1911 H^, «)K
«*ilni< ^  ^  fv^T '»iini

irftsF  ̂ ^  ^  ^  t- ^  ^
sp¥, ^  ?re?) % »IT^

3 ^  ^ ^  ' f̂tr ̂ T ?!T4T R>i<l
517  ̂ti ”P^ '>1IM, ^  'iî mIT ^  «im 
?ft »TT55̂  TScft t  •C\ ’ ^

«(w 3rnT 5 ̂  ̂  ̂
'9 3fk | ,  ^%3F^<l«f4M«l' 3r̂ <TJIT- 

ark 3 T R ^ ^  
stRrwtm <1̂*1 *ic ^  ^  %
ark ̂  % *1^  *1d»M (4 Uotation) 

f * r r ^  ?ft ^  »T̂
9TTT*ft 3ftr ft'T!rsfiir( refugees) 

% M tt’j  ̂  ark ar'T  ̂̂  ̂  erfiRT 
% M  Wdsqf ^  ^  ?Ft #IHT
^  vrW ̂  13w *r̂ 5?r aftr fvw 
t̂?r I ?ft t

?5T »fh35r ?TWT?T % 3T??T w  «M sh 
(position) t  ^
=^rf^ ? JT5 5 ^  t  ^

(Bill) ^
3TTt¥ (oppose) fw |ii|apfhftsnT 
{opposition) »m?r fi^nire it  fmiT

(Amendment) Bill 
^  f , 3TTT ?ff WTTI’ t.
M>M|«̂ sH (compensation) ^  ^  
am vt iRPRTT 11
T t f f  (intending evacuee)
P w T ? y  #  «PTT I " ? t

VT ®̂roi*i *̂1 ^
wfft? srrr ^  sfff, i ??
% I 8JTT ^  ?ft r̂rfr *n^  
WK vt v*̂ «%sr ( compen
sation) it, ^  m  5 ^  t  <
?ft «|!T 3p?nT TT %
%̂ ’TT ̂ rf^ Pii arm fkPRsx 9T5<
sft ^̂ *11 ^T^’  ̂^   ̂^  *T̂  I
JT? TV % vw Jrt3rfTT5Tff
11 anrr iT̂  ft ^
«P’^5^RH(compensation) % tt 
^  *nft 3ft ^  f , ^
f̂TT aftT *TWr llTf  ̂  ̂ r<.'+‘ĵ '»Tl ̂

(refugees) Tt »??< 3r>7:
^  ^  (compensation)
^  JTTt 3fr % JT^
SPT  ̂ f l  ^  ^  ’^fT^ tf%?>TTt

(refugee) ^
(compensation) ^  %

r»i<i'ft ^  ^  9TSRT ^'d'^ *T P(>i|l 
t  afk ^  ^  inft  ̂t  ^  T̂TTcT 
VT snimts I  artr IT?
TT*n f% ^  ^ VtftRT »T̂  TT

^  H(̂ <i f  aft  ̂ ^<)W *1  ̂ ^  I

3ft arrr # ?rr?T 3(k t j ?  % 
vrt #  !mriTr, 4* gi?mr f  fifr ^  t  T3R 
iFFT  ̂I ̂ PP’T 4 WfiFfffffi ■HH<!if
g W z v M  (Select Committee)
# an*T 4 It «r «̂iR
5TTfirw â tr ^ ^  <rr, i wnr ^ 
«ir>r ftsJ ^ *T5 •rt't’T ft 'TT ftf 
?!CT « sftr 4 «it arrft̂ r jrarr !♦<?

ar̂ RnTTTRr ^ 
wf Tt̂  ?̂ft *n̂  T’ĉ  >rr̂
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[wT̂ yr arf̂ RT tiw]

i' 3ft (refugees) ^
(interest) % ^  i Those
rights will not be misused at 
all. Ill ’jw «mr iRftJT t

t  (refugees),
TT t  ^  ’tt fT  5 1 ^
"«rTfii3r I #■ ^Rirar i  fir arftRqiTRr 
iIVfiF<r % ^ % fii'  ̂ %
^  t afk gy" <TT vrhTT VTsrr srrfi# I 

arrr 3rTNt5nr(opposition)
M #5 f, ^  ?ft arrr ^  ^  *17

f  I 3>^ ^  5PP TT5!  ̂ t  ^

ark r̂PTsr i  i sttsi % 
fr̂ yra-̂ nr n^v9%ir?ntr%<ng<i^»ir^
^ I 3IT3r l̂<rid *RW n4tf I 9ft
w f ^ ? # f f (  intending evacuee) 

t  '

Shri Kazmi (Sultanpur Distt.—^̂ North 
cum Faizabad Distt.—South-West);

3TT ^  t  I

MiHi arfiRi TT*T : <<51 

t , t . ^  ’’f̂ n̂ TT
trf Tfr 11 3ft Jr̂  ?ft?̂  an# f

?> Tft t. ^  Tt# ^  *11̂  ’TTfsp
ti arnrfPT v̂\\ ^

T̂T'T % TR ^  ftp Mif̂ t î*T 
3THI 3TT ?W5n t, «IT̂  ^
^JTrT* T^t I

(sta
bility) t ^  ^  ^
ipr JT?r ^  ( safely )
T? f  aftt %■ ’STTT *ft 

t aflT ^  lift TC apHT VRtin: 
? I sTtft 5>rnft ^  #«nw 

(East Bengal) 'JK ^  f f
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3 f h c ^ # 3 f t r t # f i ? ? T T f^  I p rrr  
V̂ ’TT 11% 3rr̂  T̂*T % f̂tt Mm'i'la 
9T ^ (̂^*1
T r f w R ^ s m t ' f t m w t  I

5 % 3Ti«r TRPfli RiHh (pass
port system) ^  stptt i 
*1̂  arr# aftr r̂r# % ^  WMd r̂
iti art 3T[ I an«r %
^  ^  W P R  ^  * n ^  I

apfft Ti^d (passport system) 
(conference) ^

*ft, aftr sRft«d ?rr|? # arr# 
(address)#' >ft Psra; f w  in f% q?% 
it̂ 'Trr+'WH spr qrl^^(attitude) 
#?5Rt larrrJr̂  1
#■ m̂srar i  f% am sift ^  spr sRm eft
t[T  ^  5 ftf> ^>T ^  I M|q

55?rf ^  STRT amft I ?ftam'«ift cn?s r̂ 
JT? ^  f w  r̂rar 5
’Tff t .  I ’T TTfv^mw r̂ 5 !flf ipT^ 

STff ^TT  ̂ %  TTfr^m % 
qr?ff 5TfTf fe? 15>f# % arpr 
^Jnr JTflf f  I

^  ^  ^  I qr 5ft Wf?TT t  J|T

T̂frn t  I *»flT 3 n ^  t  %  

aPTT arrr 5 !^  f , oTfrf *sir??TT
I, TOTf 5rart 7̂T!TT ^7?^ 5 ,

5ft ^  ^  ?ft %  ftj# s m  

!T^  I  I aw 555?  ITRT ?ft 

^  t  I 3TTT ^Pt%# lyp fTeT I l>r #  

^  ^  3 lTc t^  «ft I 3nrf TT arer I lf  

fan ft? ĝ T ^  5P!?5t t.
tItTT 5 , 3TTW ^  ?r fW ^RT 

j t  11 |*n̂  JHPT fwf̂ TRT aft?: Hinhf<iH 
% 5nr»T rMfHH< #■ I y r Pyr t  ^  

>ft % 'm?T
^^t# I ^  ŵ?TT 5 ft> TrfvfSTH
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^  « f r  q s m r  a m  if t  i

W  ^  51? t  f% Jiflf t  •
»if?r !>nwi< aft wgwr’ff ^  «fr,
*fr(t3r ?oo
v m  ?ft ?*r (defence)
% M  ^  ^  I ^

^  ?8n: (Five
Year P lan) ^  ^
^  ^  ^  I T r f v W T  % #

#irrft #■ Ji^ qr ^  Tfr t
3TT^ H»*0 ^  I f̂W

*FI’ '̂ Id ^  ^  ■*ff'*i
■ ^ 5 T ^ ? W 5 f r  I arrsr 5 I? T f  ^  5TRT 5T ^

?ft ^  *iq»iH4 *iT ^  ^ ^
^  sfl^ ^  TTl? m ifT 3rTT 

^  vjt I
5*nrr

^  5Tff R̂J?TT I ^  «T qr?5rr ^ 
arrr arr^ (policy)

^  fjr̂ rrr ^  v P ^ 'z  (con
sistent) I fRJRT %

TRrTT *T|t t  I 3rnr ^  
3Tm f  ^  ^  ^ ’Tf T? ?W?TT i
f% «ft 3T5f̂  smK ^  ark 
^  v tfw  ffr ^  Ji  ̂fey 
qwT t  I

inp ^  w ^ f r  am % #■

I A' yinmr f  IV ^  # 
mft ^  spftr^i ( Cabinet ) % 
?rm  ^  «ift ^  aftr ?»n  ̂ nr?’? 
fKf^R'< ^rt^ ^  ^  ^9if«n ff %
5T?T t  afk ^  fraw % ap?T 35^ 

>T̂<Tr % ¥«(N ^  fKT ft̂ IT
t  fV #jft 5»rr<t 4>i;h>̂ iw 
(financial condition) ?>ft w  % 

(compensa-
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t io n ) ^TP T^jri j f v

t  fV W  ^  % *5 W >

^  ai%% 7f%gr 3ft ^  TO 5l|( 
a r n r f ? ^  (o n  the w h o le )  

(re fill

gees) %  * n ^  f^rcHi >p r  j w

t  ^fn5t’Til'f t  ^  ^  t  > ^
iP T T ^  # aftr Tfirr ^ft ^  ftp pnw w  

nt*4i ^ >d̂  ^ I
aftr w  ^  ^  ^  arrr % an^ t j t  

Si V T  % s rn r^  ftnHT v m  jarr t

^  T r f ^  5Trtt^ t> W  ^  ’iwnjT 51^ 

^ r  I ^*1 ^ iw in  %  afr^f^

« F ^  fV 3ft ( B i l l )  arrr %  

r̂r*p? f*p̂TT w  t  ^
far5? 5 I % ap^T vt5 w*^ 'A A

arr̂ t f  ft? ^  ^ f*RT aiw t
A' 5 | T ^  fV w  'Ft «TTff 

ferr ^rrJi i

anft it^ ar^3r#fj(am endnifim ) 

^  ?i?r «P^ »rf I #■ sppr f  ftf #  ^  

(a m e n d m e n t) fifr ^  »n  

fscqjjgf̂ sr (refugees) % 

t  ̂  an  ̂% afj^  ift fTFj7ft^(refi»- 
gees) ^  (in te re st) 11

^ ^ f ^ g a m a r r r v l t g ^ i f t ^  (assu

ra nce ) ^  %■ Pof î»ft^  (rc f i i -

gees) *PT (in te re st)

!T 5> 5ft JKt ? r a ^  ^  ^n^nfr i %sm
(Bill)

(s u p p o n ) ^  I

ffiiw ^^t (  f̂ 3T®T 5^!5tf— 3TTC-^lfWW

?r f^ T  '^s^^rfan^-^ ̂  Psrw ̂ nfsngtft-
•sfin®l) : f^ «  %3R’T5T,  ̂ ^I'St) A ^  

T^r f  fV a f ^  t  ^  5ftnt #  ^  *ft? 

f w | , W w w > f t

«T]^ w  q w  fv  # a i ^  g  gRT ̂  v ¥  I
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>1̂  aftr «rnff ^ ^  «pr 
(record) f t n r r w t i  

3^ ^  WT̂CT 3nTT STPT *fV »̂TnRT ^  ijt 
t  inp 5TT q? <  3ft 'TT ^  5TT? '

<.n I 5> ^  *19 ?  •
jftfipr ^  wwK yrPtn: ̂ r , 
ttPbt m w  t  j  A' I

^  irnrfhT ^  % 3?tt 
sftOTc ? f r  ?r? ftwft 
(com munity) in ^  ^  
«Ft ^  ^  spt sBm r

3ftr 9T W ^hr, fipT S>t 5TR9T

R ipft 5ft 5T»i f , ^
^  wi «T5IT 5 sftr ^

f̂ 'SPTrT 5T̂  1 *̂TTTT ^  T̂ T̂ T̂ ft
§, 3ft ? iTirr w  (Fun da-

men tal righ t) f  'TTt ^
x ^  t , afk ?*rri ifjft -vift t s  ^  f  i
ysrara  ̂ 11

eft 3?i t  ^  ^  ^

spT ^?T m  ?,T?ym ^ Tsrnrgr ^t 
w r  t  I

■ 3ft, ?T̂  % W 5T1 ^
^nrsrar g Pp fr̂ T̂ f̂tsr

(refugees)
5R> ^  ^  aftr ^  ^  'fiPTCT

aftr ^  spt f r | f k f ^  (re
habilitate) «pt#
8TR fVrft ?fR?r ’PIT 3ft^ ’ Tff 
i  11  f( fffTO 5̂?r ’qn  
5*T % ?T î «»r VT afiT ?»n  ̂ ^  ^
ajk ?*ntt >PR*F2  ^  ^  ^
I  f r  WT  ̂ '<nf aftil^SIR^ VT 
afr «nrî  ^  arm  an̂ rr

VT % ^ aiT̂  ^ â T
^  ^  an VT ^ 'S'l ^
fT?T’̂ ^tf*n'^3nir i «*rn>n
*r? t  fti: W  TT Wr t  I ^  
ar̂ f 5® ^t^  ̂# Tff f ^  VT
#  ^  riT? 'TT w m  m r  i

(Bill)
% » j 5 T r f ^  3ft arjTsft t  iff

?̂iiT ’nrr aftr ^  f ^  ^  
an t  ^  i^vft HR<fT ^  

(evacuee property pool) tt  w
^  W  3!^ 'Tf’TT 1115133? ^  11

(refugees) in ^  ^
wts^ (leaders) m ^

(House) ^  in
iit+ 9TcT «fi< ^ 3n’<̂

% ’f W  r̂ iTf 3Tf f  f r  ftvff
^  J n ^  ^  ( evacuee

p r o p e r ty  p o o l)  q r  ^ r  am?: q?
TfT t  I ^ r f ^  f  f ^  fsw ^ a r  % ^

^  (p o o l)  ^ t» n ii? ;3 ? t
aftr 3̂T ?t ^  ^  (pool)
î®r ^ t ^  ^  'd'^ I ^f%5T

^  ^  T(J 5T̂  f¥
(pool) srt ?r? ?R grnrJT 

t  aftr f ^  ^ t 5 ( ^  snaniR 5  I •R*rw«T 
'>nt # ^  f% ^  ?3r m t T-ft 

(I t  is my money), ^ w i  ^nf? ^ 
«P5 Tfr “f ^  ?3T e fggfxH p  wm?!€t 

(this is to determine 
whose loyahy is suspected) A
?RW f^ IpT 5»T3rf HRT5W
fin t  • ^
#  T?# 5Trwr «nfWpT ^  !»in5CT f>re«ff 
a t̂r ^wRT T̂ rar f  in *<i(Vw h

?, in an ^ r  ^ ^  r̂ ijw afVt 
w  IT fW t ^  v t f  iProSf 
^  1 5Tt 5 » rfT j
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^  ^  !Tff f  ^  ftp JTT eft 
'Trft'WH ^  *T7 ITT Mi(Vwi»i

f  3fk ftnifir *rsrtft ^  «pst̂  % 
H «r5 §t̂   ̂ I 'Jff ^

^  (evacuee) ftm 
w ,  *rr ftr?r îft srtqtff ^  (property 
pool) # 3tt >it

«PT <TrfV̂ m̂  STPTT i  ?
«TT *PTT JT5 ’1ST  ̂ f% ^
f?̂ 5??TR r̂ ?TW T̂TrTT t ’TT fetfWHItf 
{disloyal) t  • ^  ^  ^

'TVqpf t̂ r
«rr| anrrfrcft̂ r (these people 
have been declared evacuees 
by judicial authorities) w  t' ^
3T^ 5IWT Sl?t ipTHRT 5 I <t>'̂ l

3T«fTf7€t!5r (judicial authorities) ^  
? PtPhw <, ?TT  ̂ # ^  

'iiT*TnTT F  ̂ r̂5T5 % n 
{judiciary) aftr ^fer55 aprrfx^ 
{judicial authorities) ar?j»r 

»Rr i  I
r» P.M. '

^ JT  #  ^ ̂  3T>
W jT 3Tra>5rr (poinis o f law) 
 ̂ qr (iRft ?rf (ffigh 

Cobrt) Jrr^»T «Pt# (Supreme 
Court) ^  ant  ̂ (appeal) jtt 

{reference) ^  ^rsmra-
JTff t  I

•ift : t  I
flWt : ^  aftr (Vtfl sftr 

T̂Tf«r q' ^  ?5gr srra- qr r̂rnir «it
5RV ^̂*11 ^   ̂ I SPTT ^
JIT % ?TT«T JTr̂ '̂ yivA j f  1 5ft ̂  ^  
W T? ^  sn?ft t  W ^ 5*JT!tT 
t  I ^ ^  ^  f!#in i fwiwf
% iif¥RT?r*w>Rf Jeff an<swp(fti
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*R?T *nftpn»r >1*11 

^  ^  TTfkT (permit) ^  ^  
r̂nPCT 5T̂  «fT I ^  5? 'itPr' (permit) 

^  wjjT ^  w  I 3RT TO #
>iTT?r 5ft TO ^
vfwTT (High Commissioner) # 
*̂•̂ 0 T?f«Ti(te mporary permit)

aftr Hî w H # T f T T
51̂  TT»n% (permanent 
permit) sptt fw  ŝ nriiT 1 ^  srraT 
3ftr iTft WT *nTT I rej'jtni'i % ?rf 
vfWTT (High Commissioner) % 

(temporary permit)
^  aTT >nTT I 5® 3fW ^

5T? ^  »rtrr I » r a w  ^ t o  Trfinr 
(permit) qxm^ (permanent)

^  I % r̂ar  ̂>ft TO ^  cnrr̂ T 
sfPT̂ f ( property ) srnff
(evacuee property) ^  *rf 1 ar? 
JT? ftr this is my money 
and it is being given to those 
whose loyalty is suspected, ^
55<?lllf ^  4' 5T^ TO5T ? m i

3TN ^
3WH ft̂ TT % TTsp aTRTft ^  f?T5r % 

TO” “I'M trfv̂ TTPT *nir ft> ♦tC 
tRfjr? (permit) ^TTtrer «m 
?fTJH Tf»T?sT̂  (Indian High
Commissioner) ^ 'rrftRr
(temporary'permit) ^ *ft mro sthtt
afk TO ^  ^  qTfiTTj(permit) iT»TTTar
(permanent) w  afk ^
*R>fr»nrr 1 aftr t o  aTl<*i4 jt? ^  
>iitt ft? TO ^  aww j f t ^  (propety) 

srrqtff (evacuee property)
 ̂I *n aw ̂  ?it ̂  (High 

Coun) ^ »nn ?Tir frf # 
WTW 1̂%  ̂ ^ ^ ̂

51TPTT f  ■ I
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'‘We are prepared to assume in 
Mr. Palkiwala*s favour that the 
view taken by the Custodian Gren- 
eral of the application of the noti
fication of the 3rd July is errone
ous. But the question is whether 
We have any juridiction to inter
fere with his decision. Now, in 
construing the notification of the 
3rd July 1950 and in giving to it a < 
particular effect the Custodian 
General was undoubtedly acting 
with jurisdiction.”
And this is the significant part— 

“In the exercise of his jurisdic
tion. however, he came to an erro
neous decision in law.”

?ft ^  (case) m 3fk
(C8Se) ^  ftf

% T̂PT Hnnnft'•ift TT jfT
H *TT?5Tr ^  ^  q r ITT ark

(p ro p e rly ) ^  ^  ^tw  f w  9TT?ft

9rRT ^ I *4̂1 
f«F^ ipn5T
?r|?r % »T̂  MifowH a m r
WTT
3ft IT^ ^  5 T ^ ' ^  ^  I * n ^  
ifTT •TT*T fefllT W  ^

^  ^  ?̂5TITT «IT
?̂ T srt % M  3n% d w u  ^  ^  
^  3fR ^  ^  ^  S^BT^
m  sftr fvFFT ̂

3PR ^  f  ft)
^,i3nR^?»T ^ T ^  t  ^  

«p> ^
TT *T ^  JT̂
«PTt srmH ^  sn^ft t  13T»rt tr^ ?t?!k

7̂T r̂icTT ^
TO % ?TT*r ^  %■ ̂  T̂RTT 

*llt
'•lî  ^ ^

M f v r r  gFTTT, ?ft mv n amn f¥
^  TO *r 1 1  %ftHT J15 n>^

fV fW ?y>T f^5fW

( ir re le v a n t) f  i,

G I'JW K  m (V « ii i  W TT ?T JTt 

% 5 ^ K  % ?TT«T >Tflft 5T sp  ̂ I

^  ^  ^  »T55Wt t  ^  3T5n:

( M in is t r y )  %

W !fi ^  eft ^  «R ^  ĉTTT¥ ^
I 31^ W ^ 3 R T T T O  ^  (p o o l)  

« T T q f 3 f t T ^ ^ ^ J T T « T t ^ < T T ? f e  
(p e rc e n t )  ^  s tr  ?ft ^  »??r

^  !T^  ^  ■5TT^ I #

^ fw  if 3iq^ ^  i f%  arh: 
W t I  % qftff ?r 11̂

t- f*Tlft ?I<+K ftw ^'tif

(refugees) % feir V ^ "

*1^ ^ sftr: jpr Tt |
PTTt ^  CTTHJ % fe!J5f^T

(refugees) % ^  ^

XV# f'l'uiwt 3rTfl«fl aftr spt
3n̂ f»ft I ^  ^  ^  ^

^  (refugees) %
?TT«r 3ft f*p# n# f  ^  ^

3TT^3ftTm’R R att%  %^f%7 3rT#'|
5?rft 9n?r Jj? I  f% 3ft 

»k ^V)l?Tl 3ft WTT #3PTT
>?rT|, ^  ^  ^  3ft
^  *riTT arrr ^rPrsr ^  % ?rr«T 

H «Ptf3f# I ^  >ft
5T  ̂ ?mT p < ^ f ^  r

3ft 5yt»r 3TT3r f  ̂  |
«ft fil^WRt : ^  ftrr S Tt^

___ A ^
T T  ^  I

fwiw ^<t : ?ft fSBT ^  'fiJF ?r^ 

t  I ^  #  ?T»T!Tm f( ftf 3T»R IH5 f^qfK

(s p ir i t )  ^  5ft iijfevT

W  ( B i l l )  5̂  v t t  « H f t ^
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(intending evacuees)
•Pt ^  ITHB f^^TT 3fT T ? T  ^  I 5T3T ^  ^  

«F^ ^  W  t  ^
^  ^  ^  ’THE ^  TfT t  I

^  «fr?t iT W B ^
^  I * flW  5ft ^  w l ’a ^ ’T?r ^  

an ^  13niT ^  ^  «T5r![ % ?v
sniw ^  vv9 % «rre mPhWH w tt  

 ̂5Tt ^  (intending
evacuee) ^  w  i arni ^  «p

PcS ’̂CTtI  % 3TT fini#E
(business) % f®  wtt
ftm, ?ft ^  (intending
evacuee)^ »mT i ^  «Rrr jt̂ t wn:
>̂T? *1  ̂ *ft’, ^  ^  *IT,

STTT (+^  ̂ 3ft f*f>
55M TT t  ^

^  5ft ^  ^
f?f%»r (intending evacuee)

*niT I x;?T *M<jH # If? srtwrr »nn' 
 ̂ ft? ?T? smt ^

W3T  ̂I anrr ̂  ir̂  'm  s?;t aiKift 
f?R  ^  Jilt ?iiT5y %

^  ^  ^  'T?T 5ft ^
Tl^ 5ft fw  eft ^  ?ef^  5% '̂t
(intending evacuee)ft sTRfT | i 
aftr JfW ^  !T JI? WTT #HT «n 
!SW ^  JTf  >ft 5 1 ^  «IT I w

^
(intending evacuee) ?t w  i aw

^  *n<S« I  f% ĴTT 5T̂  WSPTT ^if^iii
^^ftJHtw^t  ̂

«?3ftr??ft # ij?
I f% (intending
evacuee) 5 ^ ^

I (evacuee) *TFrr srmr i
3HR fr̂ ft  ̂ ?V ^  ^
55»j^ ârr artr arnr #

(A m e n d m e n t )  

t  ^  ^ ^  ^  
|»T fiMt (evacuee) ^  
eft in| «r  ̂•nT’^ral ^  i ^

?5PTT aftr ®Pf!Tt I % ^  ^  
f iro #  I  f% ^  *ir̂  «ftfT ?rr ara^t^r

5t5fT f  I >Tft Jljf T̂T

T?r t  fsp arrft arrw?
0̂<Ki ^  '̂ rr*t I

ĝ Ŵ K afk ^

^  ^  ^  % «̂<f»«irT arrsft
amrm Jf»T i amt stprk

I If? JTff 5T̂  ^  t

ftr arm ftrftwrr ^  ^  #5Pr?y
(national institution) 

 ̂ aftr ?TT̂ nj'jtni'T ^ ^  ^  'TPT  ̂
aftr ^  ^  ? n ^  t, ^  ^  7??

^  fiRTT# «ft >̂T # 3ftT
*l̂ îa % inTPT ^ ^*ft  ̂ Tt
'3T55T ^  I gr*rr»T ^  w  i

?r? ?ft f3TT ^  I jf? FTTOf

ĴTJftaftr 31̂  sttotM ^
# q? JTJfrftR ??n«r f%Jir f% m  <snft̂  
Tt'?)?:>  ̂«FT #■ *̂ff% g^'t 'TTJn#!

(permanent building) 
a ft^  #  ^  »mt 11 »R ̂  sftftira-
^  T | t f r ^ i p f t ^ r ^
W^H JT? t  *f?
5^  JTN̂  (evacuee property)
ft  » t^  5tt ^  I arrfer ^ i r y J T T

<t >pft a(k T t^

ir? R̂dt̂ iTf (certify)
fipjT t f% This property is not 
evacuee property and does not 
belong to anyone who has 
migrated to Pakistan. «0'?r<
^  l|f *RT aftt ^  % >̂?T
»T®rr f% aw gir ^  vt nftv

^  I ft> vt apTT IT|
sft^ (evacuee prop«ty)
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lit JiJft aftr arrr <TTTf:??rR ^  ^  
■?ft «RT ^  I ^  <Pt rn irm  *nn f% 
nf3TRTPT^jn sRTif’ (property) 

91K*ft ^  51  ̂ t . ^  ^  'T'f 
f̂?nT t  I I fiRT 5»T vr

^ I ^  ^ ft> 3rr*T '
ftfar# ftf JTTTrff

(property) ^  <^WSRr |  i 
aftr 3ft ^  ^  ^  ^
’j'̂ >«ii»i ^t’TT 5ft ^  ^  ^̂ snr ^ I
ar? t  # fw w  ift ??€tê T5Pr (In 
stitution) t'V ^

W <{<'̂ 1 T̂ rTT ^ 3ftr f̂ RT W *PT*r

M  3TKift 1 1 ^  31? ^nfw  W w  ^  
^Vcfi* ^ 1̂  T̂x ^

^  ^  sflT ^
^ (certificate) ^

■*ft «Ftf ^  5T|lf rft |3IT
IRI^^TRt *tfr ai'T̂ ft #

^  ^  ^  5T ^  I ?€  #
^  *rf ^ f%' fit 

arm I t  ’’nuir
^  ?t sTT̂r ark g5T 

'•̂ t'fli <!?•' f̂ »T % r̂frf?55  ̂ JT? 3P?iirr 
■̂t ^nr ftr ^  'TT »TT, ^  ^
"®Ptf ^  «ft 3 ft Pp »Twa’
ft, 5Tt ^  sft fJrat

aftr fiRIT ^  ^5TT  ̂ fey TT
^  ??r «<m ^  <̂ r̂t
sftr tr , ^  ^

^  t  f% ?5T 5T>ff % t??n:
>̂TH cHPfhl ajxf f ,  4̂iVl

fiir ij^
(evacuee pool) ’F’T ^  

13nrT ^ t̂t̂ t ?ft ^  
(pool) TW»l |̂fPTt •ftr ĤTT v^  ^

3 n w  ?fr ?TT ftf •
r̂ ^  i %f%5T ??? ?r f '̂

(pool) ^  ^  »r5r
^c f̂t ^z  v îxr ^
^  (pool) ^  T»T 5T ^  I ^  
sptm i  ftr «Ptf ifft ^  sTflf -Jn^ i

an%X f̂ 4  JT̂  3T̂  * F ^
?nnw “iftifif ^  *rsar
ftfw (Bill) I  ^!Tfirwt
f% fra^r (House) w

^  I '
The Minister of Parliamentary 

Affairs (Shri Satya Narayan Sinha): I
beg to move:

“That the question be now put.” 
Mr. Chairman: The question is: 
“The the question be now put/' 
“That the question be now put” . 

Shri A. P. Jain: I am thank
ful to the hon. Members 
who have participated in this debate 
for the dispassionate manner in which 
the problem has been approached.

One question, which is imporlEint 
no doubt, but not quite germane to 
this Bill, has been raised by a large 
number of Members who have spoken. 
That is the question of compensation. 
The hon. Member Shrimati Sucheta 
Kripalani said that there must be an 
authoritative pronouncement about 
it. I quite agree with her, but I ini 
sorry that at the same time she made 
a complaint that I am not speaking 
out anything. I am waiting for that 
authoritative pronouncement on the 
questioFi cf 'jompensaiion whi *h 
nqtnralij h agitating the mVi/d of 
every displaced person today. A 
scheme has been prepared. II is 
under the consideration of the Gov
ernment at the highest level. It will 
not be appropriate for me to say any
thing about matters on which the 
Government has not come to a final 
decision. But I can assure you that 
so âr as my Ministry is concerned it 
has done its part and now it is pend
ing consideration at the final stages.

Mrs. Sucheta Kripalani said that 
Ministers are speaking with dif'.erent 
voices. No doubt a certain item of 
news h ŝ appeared with regard to a 
certain Ministry in the newspapers, 
but I have not seen any statement 
from any Minister which has gf>ne 
against any of the commitments which 
have been made by the Government 
or by Ministers in regard to compen
sation. I no doubt have made a num*
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ber of statements with regard to com
pensation in this House and else
where. I stand by everyone of those 
statements which I have made. May 
be that certain persons—I have seen 
some news items in the papers—are 
doubting whether I was authorised to 
make those statements. One of the 
hon. Members here, Sŝ rdar Hukam 
Singh, said something of the kind. 
Now, a Minister who makes a stale-’ 
ment. which he has no authority to 
make, will have to pay for it by his 
head and I will ba prepared to pay 
for it by my head, if I have made a 
statement which I was no: authorised 
to make. That is all that I want to 
say about compensation, which will 
come before the House and the public 
in no distant time.

Then the question has been raised 
about the evacuee property pool. Let 
us see what is the evacuee property 
pool. To my mind evacuee property 
pool means any property whicn under 
law has become evacuee property up 
tiU now ai>d any property which may 
become evacuee property under the 
law which may be prevailing hence
forth. It is within the competence of 
this Parliament to pass a law which 
affects the volume of Evacuee pro
perties. There are certain amendments 
in the Bill which will affect ti e 
evacuee properties in futuie. But it 
is open to this House to pass that 
law or not. But once it becomes Uw, 
evacuee property will mean evacuee 
property which becomes such vnder 
the new law. That is one way of 
lookings at the evacuee property.

Now two more objections have been 
raised, rather unfortunate objections. 
One was that there has been inter
ference with the discretion qf (he 
Custodians. Some instances have 
been cited. It has been said that a 
certain Minister wrote to a Custodian 
or some Parliamentary Secretary or 
Private Secretary or some other per
son high up wrote to the Custodian. 
Now, those are matters of old his
tory. In regard to the administration 
of evacuee property durinc the period 
of two and a half years that I have 
been Minister I challenge any hon. 
Member sitting on this side or the 
other side to produce one letter that 
has been written to the Custodian, or 
one instance in which the judgment 
of the Custodiaij has been interfered 
with. It is true that we have got 
powers under Section 1C; we have 
got powers under Section 52. I have 
exercised them ' in certain cases. I 
had exercised them in the case of 
Chattriwala. It is a public prooerty. 
The matter has come before the 
House and it has been discussed more 
than once and what I bave done in 
that case and all the other cases is

ih0 only and the correct decision that 
should have been taken. I dare say 
that I am not afraid of taking any 
step whiph is a correct step evtn if 
it may displease some of my friends.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: No
body has complained against you.

Shri A. P. Jain: I will exercise the 
powers under Sections 16 and 52. I 
will exercise them r^^nly. It will be 
open to the Members of this House to 
examine any of the cases and if î  is 
found that I have functioned mala 
fide or I have functioned dishonestly. 
well, I will not be worthy to remain 
where I am.
[M r. Deputy-SpeakEr m the Chair]
It is true that the powers under 

sections 16 and 52 are extraordinary 
powers, put this is an extraordinary 
law under which extraordinary 
powers are necessary. The House 
cannot forget that the evacuee pro
perty law and its administration, to a 
certain extent, depends upon our 
agreements with Pakistan. There 
have been a large number of agree
ments. I am sorry that most of them 
have not been fulfilled by Pakistan. 
Whatever may be the Evacuee Pro-

r ;y law, certain exceptions have ta 
made on the basis of those agree- 
me>»ts

Then, the Evacuee Property law has 
been changing from time to time. At 
one time a person who had not gone 
over to Pakistan, who had nothing to 
do with Pakistan, but who was dis
lodged from his usual place of resi
dence to another State, or sometimes 
within the same State, became an 
evacuee. The question arose: should 
that person be treated as an evacuee 
any more? The law has been
changed, and under the present law a 
person who has not left India, cannot 
ordinarily be declared% as an evacuee. 
So, certain policy decisions have been 

.taken. One of them is that if a per
son had not gone to t^akistan but was 
dislodged on account of disturbances 
or conditions of insecurity from his 
usual place of residence, such person’s 
property should not be keot as 
evacuee property and should be res
tored. I hold that is a good and hon
est thing.

Then, there was a certain notifica
tion of the 3rd July under which per* 
sons returning before a particular 
date were entitled to restoration or 
property. That was the undertaking 
given in this House. A notification 
was issued. The question arose whe
ther that notification aoo’ied to previ
ous acts and ordinances or it npplied 
only to the present law. The view of 
the Government both at the time of 
giving the undertaking as later on^

Evacuee Property 698
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[Shri A. P. Jain]
was that the notification was useless 
unJess it was mode to apply retros
pectively. There was a dcfect in the 
notification and we have rectified it.

Both with regard to section 16 and 
section 52, I say they are the old 
laws existing. We have interpreted 
it in a particular manner. There has 
been some difference of opinion about 
it. All that I have done is 'hat I 
have brought the provisions of sec
tions 16 and 52 in consonance with the 
view upon which we have worked, 
and it is the right of every Govern
ment and of every Ministry to put 
forth a legislation of that kind.

Therefore, I say that so far as these 
provisions are concerned I think they 
are necessary, for this extraordinary 
law. We have acted upon them; we 
propose to act upon them. Suppose, 
a hard case comes up. For instance, 
the hon. Member, Mr. Zaidi, pointed 
out a case in which the High Court 
made certain observations. And, re
cently I came across a case in which 
the Bombay High Court made certain 
observations saying that although 
they had not got jurisdiction to de
cide the case, yet there were certain 
relevant matters which had not been 
considered by the Custodian-General 
and which have a bearing on the case. 
The case came before me. I sent it 
to the Law Ministry for examination. 
1 have not taken the final decision, 
but the Law "Ministry has 
very largely agreed with the obser
vations of the High Court. In such 
cases, I propose to exercise that 
power, because wherever there is an 
error it must be corrected, whether 
the decision goes in favour of A or in 
favour of B.

The Evacuee, property pool is Im
portant for the refugees. It is impor
tant for me. Because I am one of 
those who believe that the real solu
tion of the rehabilitation problem de
pends upon the payment of compen
sation. To the extent that the Evacuee 
property pool is diminished, the pos
sibility of giving proper compensation 
<lirninishes. Therefore, I am most 
anxious to preserve it; but not by 
depriving a person of his legitimate 
rights to the property. May be one 
cas?. may be ten cases, may be one 
hundred cases, wherever I find that 
an error has been committed by the 
Custodian or by the Custodian-Gene
ral, where I find that there is a case 
Tor interference, not on account of 
any prejudice, or on account of likes 
or dislikes, or on account of personal 
grounds, but because an error has 
teen committed—an error of law or of 
lact—or there are other good reasons, I

will exercise my discretion under sec
tion 16 or section 52, whichever sec
tion is applicable.

But I dare say that in regard to all 
the cases in which I have restored 
property under section 16, all indivi
duals may not agree, but I have acted 
conscientiously. I have acted honest
ly. People may differ from me But 
they cannot accuse me that I have 
frittered away the property. I am 
prepared to stand the test. One per
son may not agree or another may 
not agree, because there is always 
disagreement amoi\g us. But the dis- ‘ 
agreement must be an honest one. 
Everyone must play his part honestly. 
That is with regard to the Evacuee
property pool.

Several points have been raised, 
and I am thankful to my friend, Pan
dit Thakur Das Bhargava, who hag 
answered quite a large number of is
sues that were raised by various
Members. There are, however, two 
or three points about which I would 
like to say a few words.

One is the question of ‘intending
evacuee*. Objections ht̂ ve been
raised as to why we should exempt 
persons who have been declared as 
intending evacuees by competent offi
cers. Apart from what my friend, 
Mr. Achint Ram, has said, namely, 
that the conditions are changed. I 
would like to draw the attention of 
the House to sub-section (3) to sec
tion 26 of the Administration of 
Evacuee Property Act. Ii lays down 
that a person need not remain an ‘in
tending evacuee’ for all times after 
he has been declared as an "intending 
cvacuee* once. He is put at: a sort 
oi apprenticeship. . It is open to him 
to present a petition for the revision 
of the order six months after the 
order has been passed. Thus a pro
vision has been made in the law for 
a review from time to time. Now, 
who is the person who can become 
an ‘intending evacuee*? A person who 
has done one of the acts mentioned in 
section 2(e), namely one who has 
sent some pioney to Pakistan or has 
acquired evacuee or abandoned pro
perty under certain circumstances 
there or who had entered into a deed 
of exchange, etc., certain legal infer
ences are drawn from these actions. 
That action must have been done be
fore 18th October 1949. Since 18th 
October, 1949, three and a half years 
have expired and the presumption, 
which arose, I think, stands totally 
rebutted since he has been living in 
India all along. That is one reason 
why we haVe given the general am
nesty, i.e., we feel that after the ex
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piry of this period of three and a half 
years, any intention that could be in
ferred from certain acts that he did 
stands rebutted today.

I would take this occasion to cor
rect a little misunderstanding which 
could arise and which arose from cer
tain observations made by my friend, 
Pandit Thakurdas Bhargava, with re
gard to certain clauses which have 
been added to the definition of 
■evacuee. He said that—I am refer
ring to sub-clause (1) of clause 2— t̂he 
evacuee property pool will be aug
mented thereby. That is not the posi
tion Even under the existins  ̂ law, a 
person who sends money under cer
tain circumstances or who acquires 
abandoned or evacuee property in 
Pakistan after 18th October, 1949, be
comes an evacuee by a joint interpre
tation of clause 2(e) and (f). That is 
the position which has been main
tained. It has not been afTected either 
•one way or the other. The only dif
ference has been that the resultant 
'effect of clause 2(e) and (f) has been 
transferred to clause 2(d). So, the 
position remains the same. It neither 
augments the pool nor it takes away 
anything from the pool.

Mr. Zaidi, during the course of his 
speech, said that evacuee property 
questions are not being decided by 
judiciary and he found support from 
certain observations which I had 
made. I said that the jurisdiction of 
the civil «ourt has. In general, been 
kept out from the Evacuee Propel ty 
Act. That does not mean that the 
Custodians act otherwise than accor
ding to law. The imoortant provisions 
of the Civil Procedure Code â e ap
plicable to the proceedings before the 
Custodians. The manner and the 
principles in which the Custodians 
should function have been laid down 
in the law. They are a kind of 
special officers who exercise judicial 
powers. Therefore, to say that 
evacuee propert.y questions, are not 
being decided in a judicial manner 
would be an incorrect statement.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Under
section 16. power has been resei'ved 
to Civil Courts.

Shri A. P. Jain: Yes. Another objec
tion was raised to what I said this 
morning that on the whole the ques
tion of the jurisdiction of the civil 
court does not form the subject mat
ter of the Amending Bill.

Anoth,er hon. Member—I forgot his 
name—referred to clause 7 of the Bill 
in which it haa been made clear that

if an application under section 16 is 
rejected, there will be nothing to 
prevent the applicant from establish
ing his title through ihe proper civil 
court. We have brought nothing new 
but it is just a clariflcation of the 
position as it stood. I would refer to 
the original section 16, suo-section (3) 
which ?ays that such restoration shall 
not prejudice the rights, if any. in 
respect qf the property which any 
person may be entitled to enforce 
against the persons to whom the pro
perty has been restored  ̂ Now, the 
effect of this provision is that if the 
property is lestored to J wrong per
son, then the right person can claim 
the property in a civil court; but if 
the application had been wrongly re
jected, he had no such remedy. We 
have only rationalised the position 
but on the whole the scheme of the 
Act has been maintained as it is. 
These are my observations wir.h re
gard to certain points which have 
been raised and. on the whole, I feel— 
there may be a difference of opinion 
here or tliere—the Bill, I think, will 
receive a good reception. I hope the 
House will pass the motion.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
Is:

‘That the Bill further to pmend 
the Administration of Evacuee 
Property Act, 1950, as reported by 
the Select Committee, be taken 
into consideration.”

The motion was adopted.
Clause 2— mendment of Section 2 etc.

Shri V. G. Deshpande:
move:

I beg to

(i) In page 7, line 13, for “the 18th 
day of October, 1949’  ̂ substitute ‘‘the 
15th day of August, 1947”.

(ii) In page 7, line 17, for “the 18th 
day of October, 1949” substitute ‘the 
15th day of October, 1947” .

(iii) In page 7, after line 23, insert:

“ (vi) whose wife and children 
are staying in Pakistan conti
nuously for more than two years 
and against whom an intention to 
settle In Pakistan is proved by his 
conduct and other documentary 
evidence”.

(iv) In page 8, omit line 5.
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Mp, Depuly-Speaker: You may
speak On all these amendments or on 
the clause as a whole.

Shri V, G. Deshpande: I have
moved that in page 7, line 13, for “the 
18th day of October, 1949’* substitute 
‘‘the 15th day of August, 1947’*.

The purpose of this amendment is 
that in the new definition of an 
evacuee they have omitted the intend
ing evacuee whereas in the defini
tion of the intending evacuee, it was 
given that—

“any person who has trans
ferred his property or any assets 
to Pakistan a;iter the 15th day of 
August, 1947............. ”

Now they have substituted the 18th 
day of October, 1949. My submis
sion is that those persons who have 
transferred their assets to Pakistan 
in between the 15th day of August 
1947 and 18th day of October, 1949 
escape the consequences of this mea
sure. My hon. friend Mr. Zaidi 
pointed out that if a person who has 
a property of one lakh rupees trans
fers Rs. 4,000/- just with the sole ob
ject of sometimes going to Pakistan 
if need arises,, he should not be de
clared as an intending evacut»e. 
There may be cases where a person 
has transferred Rs. 96,0007- out of
his property worth Rs. one lakh to 
Pakistan and has retained only 
Rs, 4,000/- here and is waiting for 
Mr. Jain to get this measure passed 
so that he may dispose it of and run 
away tp Pakistan. Such cases will 
be exempted from the operation of 
this law and therefore, as I have 
said, those who want to remain in 
India we have no quarrel with them. 
In fact. I have every love and affec
tion for them. I was feeling that 
hon. friend Mr. Zaidi was opposing 
the Bill when, he said that for those 
who intended to go to Pakistan, he 
had no affection. My opposition ŝ 
only to those persons who are intend
ing to go to Pakistan. My hon. 
friend Mr. Bhargava does not want 
to go against them also. I can under
stand his point Oi view that anybody 
may like to ,go to Pakistan. There 
is nothing wrong. My feeling is this. 
I have no objection or quarrel with 
even those persons who want to go 
to Pakistan but I am a human being. 
I do not stay in the heaven and I 
have not risen to those spiritual 
heights whereby I would aHow Mus
lims to have the best of both the 
worlds because Pakistan is very

strong and would not allow any pro
perty to come here and my Govern
ment is very liberal, very geneious 
and spiritually very high, therefore, 
Mus’ims here should get the property 
of the Hindus there.—exchange it for 
a very small sum—and then again
enjoy properties here. In fact, in
their own interests, I do not want , 
this. In the definition of evacuee
property, this change has been made; 
for 14th August, 1947, it is 18th Octo
ber 1949. I want this to go by my 
amendments Nos. 3 and 4.

Can I speak on all the amendments 
now?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: All of them
together and the clause.

Shri V, G, Deshpande: An excep
tion has been made in the case of a 
person who is staying here if he 
sends*some money to Pakistan to a 
member ô  his family. What I want 
to say is this. ‘Member of his fami
ly’ is a very wide term. Suppose 
there is a joint family. A brother is 
a member of the family; his grown 
up son is a member of his family. If 
he begins to send money in the name 
of these people, all his earnings, M  
his property may go away there. 
Therefore, I want to help the hon. 
Mr. Jain. His intention is that there 
should not be any genuine case of 
hardship. Any member who is whol
ly dependent upon the person resi
ding here shouM not be made to 
suffer. Thereiore, I have suggested 
the change that instead of having the 
words only “member of his family”. 
We may have “wholly dependent on 
him”.

Then in the definition of evacuee, 
I want this clause to be inserted by 
amendment No. 6, that is, to •'.eld this 
clause. What I want to add is the 
clause:

“ (vi) whose wife and children 
are staying in Pakistan continuous
ly for more than two years and 
against whom an intention to 
settle in Pakistan is proved by 
his conduct and other decumen- 
tary evidence.”

I think that no Member of this House 
should have any objection to this 
clause being inserted in the definition 
nf evacuee. What we say is, the per̂  
son has been staying here contin
uously for two years and we should 
have no cause for suspecting his 
bonafides, and his intention. 1 feel 
here is a case of a person who ir. 
staying here Just to rob the evacuees 
of their property. His wife and
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children ai^ staying? there. Not only 
that. These words I have taken from 
the original definition of ‘intending 
evacuee’: against whom an intention 
to settle in Pakistan is proved by his 
conduct and other documentary evi
dence. My anxiety is that those per
sons against whom this intention to 
opt out to Pakistan has been estab
lished should not get advantage of 
this generosity on the part of this 
Government. Therefore, in the pre
sent definition of 'evacuee* you may 
add this clausij:

“against whom an intention to 
settle in Pakistan is proved by his 
conduct and other documentary 
evidence.’*

An objection has been raised and 1 
am told that by this clause you 
practically retain the ‘intending 
evacuee* clause there. I say, certain
ly my intention is that those who in
tend to go to Pakistan, muFt come 
under the operation of the Adminis
tration Of Evacuee Property Act. In 
fact the object of this new Act is to 
allow some people to es< ape. 1 say, 
if the intention to settl̂ a in Pakistan 

DroveJ, they should not allowed 
to escape. I do not say that some 
people, on account of susoicion Jhouid 
be dec in led as intending evacuees. 
We may appoint a competent autho
rity, may be a judicial authority or a 
Custodian. If by his conduct ai*d by 
documerrtary evidence, his intention 
is proved, that man should be de
clared an evacuee. I understand that 
there is a difficulty, and that is why 
my opposition to the whole Bill is 
there, and ti.at is why l have pro
posed this airendment No. 7 where I 
say:

In page 8, omit line 5.

Because in line 5 they say that 
clause (e), i,c., the clause pertaining 
to intending evacuees, should be 
omitted. I say êt the clause per
taining to intending evacuees remain. 
As 1 have said, as long as it is on the 
statute book of Pakistan, it should 
remain here also. I am not saying 
this—let me not be misunderstood—in 
ari\ spirit of rev^ngefulness. in the 
spirit of a tooth for tooth, an eye for 
an eye. that because thev are tvoub- 
bling Hindus, we must trouble and per
secute loyal and innocent Muslims 
here. What I am saying is that this 
question of intending evacuees is 
very important. Some oeoole feel 
that that danger has passed away as 
five, six years are over, but my feel
ing is that that is not the case. We 
485 PSD

have seen that in the case of Bengal 
yesterday we have basaed sums worth 
crores of rupees for the sake of people
from Pakistan who have come here
and settled here. The wound of
Pakistan is still alive, and those who 
want to remain blind to the situation, 
may do so. I am a very great ad
mirer of their generosity and Spiri
tual heights, but as a realist I face 
realities as they are, and I am not 
prepared to accept that there are
now no Muslims left who do not in
tend ♦o go to Pakistan as I am not 
prepared to believe that there are nc: 
Hindus left in Pakistan who do not 
intend to come to Hindustan. My 
feeling is that. I say that they should 
not go. 1 want that our Government 
should do everything whereby they 
should have a ieeling thit they should 
not go. But, at the sama time, if 
there are any persons whose intention 
to migrate to Pakistan is proved and 
er.tablished by documciitary evidence 
or by their conduct, I feel that this 
clause (e) should not be omitted. As 
[ have said, you cannot declare as an 
evacuee a person who is an intending 
evacuee. There is some lacuna, some 
contradiction. Therefoine, I again 
£p>jeal tt 11.tm to omit this line 5 
which wants to omit this definition of 
an intending evacuee. I want that 
this category of intending evacuee 
should remain because the problem 
remains.
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I do not say anything in a spirit of 
retaliation or revengefulness. I say 
I he reality of the situation demands 
that this provision should be retain
ed. This is all I have to submit re
garding the amendments to Clause 2.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:
moved:

Amendments

' (i) In page 7, line 13, for “the 18th 
day of October, 1949’* substitute **the 
15th day of August, 1947**

(li) In page 7, line 17, for ‘‘the 18th 
day of October, 1949” substitute '‘the 
15th day of October, 1947**

(ill) In page 7, after line 23, inaert:

“ (vi) whose wife and chiMren 
are staying in Pakistan conti
nuously for more than two years 
ĉ nd against '.vhom an intentijn to 
settle in Pakistan is proved by 
his conduct and other docui^en- 
tary evidence;*"
(iv) In page 8, omit line 5.
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Tftsrr— Mtlfd l̂) : 
f® «TT fsfT (whip)
H »F5jtJT (closure) ?5nT f w  f

^  I JtTT

IT? t  ^  fH'lWH #■ Tf# PF̂ ft 
Tc ^  aifJTnr «pt# % f  i 
^  ^  ITT l̂ rrt ^  i an̂ r

(intending evacuee)
*(ft VfTTJ ^  gTTT̂  SFT# % JT? 5T ^ 
^T^T t ârrT̂ TT̂ ĴTTq̂ f
(property)  ̂ snRfr tarVr’Td̂  
w n M  ^  % W R  ^  t  I
m  V T ^  t  sn̂ TT I  I

smifR % ^  wWf % r̂nr ^

^  5 :^  % ?TT«r <T?rTT t  ^

^ (scheduled caste)
'dH

'iifV î'T *î r *T,
% ar̂ mr ^  ^  arr̂  n ?ft ^  ^

ir # r  ^  ftp 
(scheduled caste) ^
fir̂ fr «fr *T? ’ TfJt srnrtY i ^  ^ 
arr# f*T̂ F2T HT  ̂ % 
^f^^w^Tarr^t^*frr5ft 3r»itfr 
fjT ^  ^  (permanent)

fiiMt ITT 5f«r an
an̂ TT ?r? ^  ^ ^  grrtift i

«TT̂ WT? arrf
I  I t  ^

n ^  ^3p#t ^  ^
«ft ^  ^  ^WTT̂ ' «TTTO ant t
^  spt  ̂ ŝn?ft 11 six”nf«nff # |̂?r 
r̂ ft tr^  ^n^(scheduled caste) 
% I ^  ar?w anq-wnf^nff 
% ^  ?5nn f  3ft

?r arw % a)M<i <?>1*i ^ ̂  % [«*< 

spfi »T̂  5^ ^  W (<iw
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(Bill) TT sft # ift
”i>̂ i ^ I ^  Rd<i)' anf 5 •

5^ «F̂ f?fs%5rT (cl arification) 
M ^trx ^  ?r ^  HTf^ 
ftr ^  3̂T#T ^  ?JRn
% ^  ^  fJT̂  ^iT I apR |T:?n
51̂  l>rr rft aft w w H  3rr̂ »r 
^  ^  ^  îr#T % ^  I ?ft3ft
a r ^ w  ( am endm ent ) t w t  
^  # fwr I  ^  sp7?n 
'snf^ I aik ^  f

<1̂  V (Ji'dti qn' '̂ ‘ii<<i "T̂
■«n^i 1 4ftr«fiTf5T?sT( M inister) 
*Tfl^ % 3T? I  fv ’T?
aRr?yrT f% ’sfrj ( scheduled 
caste ) WT TfTftq% ^  I 
arr afk ^  55t»ft Sfr6̂  sfÔ st 
?3n<t Tt
(Custodian ) 5̂t ?tob % Jftfer 
(notice) =5î  n̂ rr ark 
(notice) ^ t  3^ ^
3n^ I anft «pt!|;t w ^  fen  t
?fr ^  Tift s p ^  (̂1-? i/% fm if̂  
vr^ (scheduled caste) % win
f  I ^  ^  (ruling) t.
5̂j5T t> ^  ^ ( firm )

^  ftr̂ T ^ ^
^  I ?*t ?f»Tfecr sT  ̂ f  I

T̂Tff̂ r T̂% aF?tT IT!F >nf ^
VT qnw 5 I ?>n  ̂apTT ̂  t  ? 

JT5 a i^  t. t. STfT #, f
5TT5 ^  5 I JT? '̂11

Pp aft ^  f  ^  ?rNt 5wrf 5n^
aftr afr «(W  ̂ 'flTOT ^  <)fli»ii
^Tf^ I FT wrtt % m«T ?ft ^mrr f r  
^  *nT?T t , wfft: IT? wl»r f̂t 
vt^ f»n^ <st^ t  ^  ^  51  ̂ I  I
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Hicf % r̂nr ÎtdY ŝru ^
^[TT 5nt^ V T  ^ I

?ft
(refugee) ^  ^  t ^
% a r ^  ^  ipT ir»T?T ^

I (refugee) %

W  9T^n^ ^  I

fTTfTt ffViT ftl5
I

«ft •fto Tnnrt^ : ^  ^
 ̂ I ^ T ^ r  ^ I ^  ^̂ rT̂ rnrfV 

(enquiry) sfr?: % grrsprr ^  ?Rr
^ P T T ^  I

^  if^'i'z (independent) 
3rnrr  ̂ t , ^ < tt  ̂ i

^  ^  ^  *̂fhFT
(chance) ferr

 ̂ ^  T̂?f *PT5T ^  fiPTT f
^  4  ?̂rr  ̂ I

Sbri Mulchand Dube (Farrukhabad 
Distt.—North); I would like to speak 
a few words on the amendment that 
is just now being discussed. The pro
posed sub-clause (v) does not seem to 
me to be quite clear. It seeks to 
make a distinction between acquisi
tions made by person and the acqui
sitions made by members of his fami
ly; in the one case, it is only by way of 
purchase or exchange, while in the 
other case, it is ‘in any manner what
soever*. The sub-clause reads:

“ (v) who has, after the 18th 
day of October 1949, acquired, if 
the acquisition has been made in 
person, by way of purchase or ex
change, or, if the acquisition has 
been made by or through a mem
ber of his family, in any manner 
whatsoever, any right to, interest
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in, or benefit from, any property 
which is treated as evacuee or 
abandoned property under any 
law for-̂ the time being in force in 
Pakistan.”
I do not quite understand the prin

ciple underlying the differentiation 
that is being made between acquisi
tion in person and acquisition through 
the members of a person's family. I, 
therefore, propose for the considera
tion of the hon. Minister, whether he 
could alter the clause in the following 
manner:

“ (v) who has, after the 18th day 
of October 1949, acquired directly 
or indirectly, by way of purchase 
or exchange, or gift accepted by 
him, any right to, interest in, or 
benefits from any property......’*
I suppose that this would make it 

quite clear. In that case, the ex
planation giving the definition of a 
‘member of the family’ may have to 
be deleted. I put this far the consi- 
sideration of the hon. Minister, so 
tl)at if he chooses, he could make this 
amendment.

Shri A. P. Jain: With regard to
amendment  ̂ Nos. 3 and 4, the inten
tion is that those who were treated as 
intending evacuees under the present 
law—by ‘intending evacuees* I mean, 
persons who suffer disabilities under 
section 19—should be treated as eva
cuees. I am sorry I cannot accept 
that amendment. If a person goes to 
Pakistan after selling his property 
then section 40 is there an:l any tran
saction entered into by him by way 
of sale, purchase etc. can be ques
tioned under section 19.

Then there is, though it has not 
been moved, amendment No. 5— 
‘wholly dependent on him*. I am 
afraid that the hon. Member has not 
seen the definition of ‘member of the 
family* contained in the original Act, 

i.e. ‘member of the family means any 
member of the family of any person 
who is wholly dependent upon the 
earjiings of such person*. So that is 
unnecessary.

Then with regard to amendment 
No. 6, he wants to make the clause 
even harder than what it is at pre
sent because only those persons who 
commit one of the acts mentioned in 

clause 2(e), viz.̂  send money or ac
quire property or do any r;f :hoso acts, 
become evacuee. Mere intention to 
migrate as can be inferred from cer
tain other acts does not render a per
son as evacuee even if that ocairs 
after the. 18th October 1949. There
fore. this amendment is not ccept 
fible to rne.

I oppose all the amendments.
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is:
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question

In page 7, line 13, for “the IBth day 
of October 1949** substitute “the 15th 
day of August 1947”.

The motion was negatived.

Mr, Deputy-Speakcr: The question
is;

In page 7, line 17 for ‘*the 18th day 
)f October 1949** substitute “the 15th 
day of October 1947**

The motion was negatived.
»|r, Deputy-Speaker: The question

is:

In page 7 after line 23, insert:

“ (vi) whose wife and children 
are staying in PaUstan continu
ously for more than two years 
and against whom an intention 
to settle in Pakistan is proved by 
his conduct and other documen
tary evidence.”

The motion was negatived.

is:
Mr. Deputy-Speaker; The question

In page 8, omit line 5,

The motion was negatived.
 ̂ Mr, Deputy-Speaker: The question 
Is:

“That clause 2 stand part of 
the Bill/*

The motion, was adopted.

Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 

Clauses 3 to 4 were added to the Bill. 

Clause 5.—(Amendment of Section 12) 

Mr. Depnty-Speaker; Mr. Deshpande.
Shri V. G. Deshpande: I am moving 

my amendment. Sir. I thought the 
House would adjourn, because ther  ̂
î as no adjournment for tea even, and 
Are are interested in the Bill. It was 
not adjourned even for half an hour.

Mr Depuiy-Speaker: I am 50 sorry. 
The hon. Member is takin/sr Interest. 
Whoev?r takes interest suffers.

Shri V. G. Deshpande: I beg to
move:
In page 8, for lines 42 to 50, substitute:

“Provided that in the case of 
any lease granted before the 14th 
day of August 1947 the lessee has 
rendered himself liable to eviction 
by virtue of any law for the time 
being in force in the State in 
which the property î  situate.**

in fact, section 12 of the principal 
Act was amended by the Select Com 
mittee. The original Act was: “where 
such allotment, lease or agreement 
has been granted or entered into ^fter 
the 14th day of August 1947**,

7 P.M.

It was found out that those who had 
obtained such Teases or allotment be
fore the fourteenth day ol August 
could not be interfered with and.even 
if there were some lapses on their part 
the Custodian of Evacuee Property 
could not be interfered with and even 
the original Bill it was suggested that 
in place of “entered into after the 14th 
dfjy of August 1947” they had better 
put, ‘or after the 14th day of August
1947;

Then, it was pointed out that the 
Custodian should not have this power 
and he should not be in a position to 
misuse it. Therefore, the powers 
were restricted only to those two 
cases, ‘sub-let, assigned or . otherwise 
parted with the possession of the whole 
or any part of the property leased to 
him or has used or is using that pro
perty for purposes other than that for 
which it has been leased to him*.

Then, we pointed out that even this 
will leave many undesirable things and 
the power may be misused and there
fore tl#is amendment which has been 
suggested is this:

In page 8, for lines 42 to 50, subfiiitutof '
“Provided that in the case 0/  

nny lease granted before the 14th 
day of Aui?ust, 1947 the lessee has 
rendered himself liable to evic
tion by virtue of any law for the 
time being in force in the State 
In which the property is situate.*’

I need not speak much on this
amendment. I hope the hon. Minister 
win accept this amendment because 
this covers all th  ̂ points. There mn 
be no difficulty in accept̂ Tig this
amendmant.
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Amendment
moved:

f
In page 8, for lines 42 to 50, substi

tute:

“Provided that in the case of 
any lease granted before the I4th 
day of August, 1947, the lessee 
has rendered himself liable to 
eviction by virtue of any law for 
the time being in force in the 
State in which the property is 
situate/*

The motion, was adopted.
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Clause 5 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 6 was added to the Bill.

Clause 7.— {Aynendment of section
10 etc.)

Shrl V. G. Deshpande: This is a
very important amendment I am rnov- 
ing, Sir. I beg to move:

Shri A. P. Jain: This clause was
Ihoroughly discussed. There were 
two points of view; one that the Cus
todian should have all the powers 
with respect to persons who have 
been living on evacuec property be
fore the 14th August, 1947. There 
was the other school of thought which 
said “these are the persons who have 
been continuing in occupation from 

normal times;** let abnormal powers 
not apply to them. Therefore a sort 
of compromise was struck wherein 
on̂ y belatant cases, namely, where the 
pre-15th August, ly47 tenant ,had sub
let the tenancy rights or had used the 
property for purposes other than those 
for which it was let might be dealt 
with by the Custodian under his sum
mary power. But, in any other case 
the Custodian must go to a court of 
law. I think that is a healthy provi
sion because whatever might be said, 

yet the normal law should function as 
it is, and, particularly, in the case of 
persons who have been In occupation 
for a long time, whether it be the Cus
todian, who is to sue. or any other 
landlord. Therefore, I am sorry I 
cannot accept the amendment.

Mr. Depuiy 8peaffer: The question

In page 8. for lines 42 to 50, substi
tute:

“Provided that in the case ni 
any lease granted before the 14th 
day of August. 1947. the lessee 
has rendered himself liable to evic
tion by virtue of any law for the 
time being in force in the State 
In which thp property is situate.**

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The Question

is:

“That clause 5 stand part of the 
Bilir

Ii page 9, linas 47 and 48,—lor “the 
Central * Government or any person 
authorised by it in this behalf’ substi
tute “an evacuee judge to be appointed 
by the Central Government from 
amongst the present or retired Judges 
of High Courts.**

The provision that is proposed in 
this Bill is:

^̂ Restoration of evacuee proper* 
ty.—(1) Subject to such rules as 
may be made in this behalf, the 
Central Government or any per
son/authorised by it in this behalf 
may, on application made to it or 
him by an evacuee or by any per
son claiming to be the heir of an 
evacuee, and, on bein*! satjpfied 
that it is just or proper so to do. 
grant to the applicant a certificate 
stating tbat any evacuee property 
which has vested in the Custodian 
andJto which the applicant wopld 
have been entitled if this Act 
were not in force, shall be restor
ed to him.”

This is a very sweeping power and 
while giving fhit? power the House 
ought to think very seriously. Thff 
hon. Minister has given an assurance. 
I do not doubt his bona fides. As he 
had said, we may differ from his judg
ment, but whatever he has done, he 
has done honestly and with the best 
of motives. Whatever he or his col
leagues in the Cabinet have done has 
been done with the best of motives. 
But the best of motives should not be 
the only criterion. The interests of 
the country, of ihe refugees and of 
lustice should also be borne in mind. 
We do not want any Minister to be 
vested with .such DOwers. I would 
call this a lawless law in fact. Tĥ  
provision says th t̂ they can proceed 
as if thi.<; Act did not exist. It tem
porarily suspends the Act. T do not 
want such a oower to be given to the 
Minister. So long as Mr. .Tain occu
pies this post, matters may be dealt
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[Shri V. G. Deshpande]
with great honesty, but we do not 
know whether he will continuously 
and for limitless times occupy this 
onerous post.

Sardar Hukam Singh: He will wind 
up the whole thing. ,

Shri V. G. Dcsbpaadc: If he does
<o, I do not know what will happen. 
My contention is that if the House 
wishes these decisions to be taken 
then the power should be given, not 
to anv Government or to any person 
authorised by it, but there should be 
a post of Evacuee Judge created fronj 
among the present or retired judges of 
the High Court. If this is done at a 
judiciail level, there would be no ob
jection at all. My point is that if 
any Minister were to do it. he can do 
it for political reasons. I do not say 
that political reasons are not always 
honest reasons. They may have cer
tain high ideals, which according to 
me are not very good. ^very day 
they talk of communalism. My feel- 
ing‘ is that tomorrow they may cance* 
the community projects, because the 
word “community’’ figures there. Î 
do not know what a Government In 
its perverse zeal can or cannot do. ac
cording to its ootions of secularism» 
nationalism ana all kinds of̂  *ism^ In 
the end, justice may be sacnncecl. That 
is why I want that the power should 
not be given to a Minister I do not 
even mind an executive officer work
ing under a Minister being 
this job. but even a Minister with the 
best of motives should not be given 
this power. He may use it even *or 
gettins votes; I should not say it- 

this is my fear- I do not say that 
the oresent Ministers are doing «o. 
but if a certain party is in majority m 
certain parts, such considerations chh 
rome into play. Worse parties may 
coSe into power. . So, they ma.y use 
this pcxwer for getting 
cess. They may misuse it. , ,That w 
why I suggest that this should not Ĵe 
made a party question, ^ d  my am
endment should be accepted.

Mr. Dcputy-Speaker: Amendment
moved:

In page 9, lines 47 and 48 for •‘the 
Central Govjniinent or any P ^ n
authorised by it m this beha f 
substitute “an evacue? to '
be appointed by the Central Gov
ernment from amongst ^epre^nt 
or retired Judges of High Courts .

Pandit K. C.^ Sharma (Meerut 
Distt.—South): This designation “Ev
acuee Judge*' denotes a fantastic con
ception. A judge should be valued 
as an honest and well-meaning man. 
These perversities should end. It is 
the height of perversity to use the 
word “evacuee’* before “Judge.’

Sardar Hukam Singh; Why should 
my hon. friend feel so much simply 
because the title is “Evacuee Judge” ? 
We entrust certain functions to a 
judge, whoever he might be, and whe
ther we call him Evacuee Judge or 
hon. Judge, it matters little. The 
name can be changed. It is only the 
duties entrusted to him that matter. 
All that my hon. friend Mr. Deshpande 
suggested was that because this work, 
connected with evacuee property is 
going to be entrusted to him he might 
be called “Evacuee Judge.” There 
should be no reason why exception 
should be taken to it.

Then the hon. Minister said with 
some vehemence that wherever he 
felt satisfied he had given certificates 
and he would give certificates. We 
have no objection. Wherever he 
feels satisfied he is competent to give 
certificates. He is all in all; he has the 
power and he can exercise it. We on 
this side at least cannot by any means 
object to it. But we shall be grate
ful if he would be kind enough to lell 
us what is the number of cases in 
which he has exercised this power un
der Section 16, and als.) the number of 
cases in which he has exercised his 
power under Section 52. We would 
also like to know whether it wjis after 
some High Court or judicial authority 

had token objection to the way in 
which the Custodian had exercised his 
discretion that thisipower was exercis
ed and if so whether the Law Minis
try was consulted Can he also give 
us an assurance that in future also he 
would exercise his discretion in this 
manner under these sections only 
when cases have been examined by 
the High Courts or by his Ministry, or 
whether there would be other res sons. 
It ip quite all right to feel satisfied, 
but he should have some grounds 
to feel so.

PaMlfit 'nialqar Das Bhargava;
There is no doubt about the fact that 
Sections 16 and 52 invest the execu
tive with extraordinary powers. But 
nil the same. I have to submit that in 
the present stage of evacuee property 
law this Dower is absolutely npce.?- 
.̂ ary. T do not want to repeat what 
fell from the hon. Minister himself 
previously, that this law has peen 
cha,nging. Previously. when we
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started, ii apy person or the family of 
a person had not gone to Pakistan 
but to another province or place in 
India even then the property became 
evacuee property. In such hard 
cases where is the power to do jus
tice to these people?

I remember another case. On ac
count of agreement between Pakistan 
and India some properties were re
garded as non-evacuee properties, 
for instance the shares in certain 
companies, etc. According to our 
law as it then stood, there was diffe
rence of opinion; the Custodian- 
General was of the opinion that these 
share*; were evacuee property, where
as recording to the Agreement and 
according to the notification of Gov
ernment it was not evacuee property. 
In such cases when the law has been 
changing, there is no point in not 
having a law under which the Execu
tive can do justice.

Eve!.‘ in criminal courts, where 
death sentence is given the Execu
tive is given the power of reprieve. I 
know of cases in which courts have 
j»iven orders for hanging a person 
and we have approached the authori
ties and convinced them that the man 
was innocent and he was given re
prieve. So, these powers are given 
to do justice.

Sardar Hukam Singh: Mercy peti
tions.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava.
Quite right. 1 should say it is a 
divine power of doing justice. I am 
not in favout* of divine power. But 
when the entire law is such that it 
cannot be justified on altruistic prin
ciples, T am of the opinion that this 
power is absolutely necessary.

If you will kindly see section 52 it 
has been changed; it has been rationa
lised. It does not deal with indivi
dual properties, it deals with classes 
of property or classes of persons. The 
only power under which justice can 
be given is section 16. I am per
fectly satisfied that the present hon. 
Minister or any other hon. Minister 
nas not abused this power so far. 
They have always been used for the 
purpuse of doing justice. There is 
no room for apprehension in our 
minds. If ariything wrong is done 
here is the legislature and the matter 
can be brought before it. I there
fore say that this section should re
main. So far as the question of 
evacuee judge is concerned, I am 
very happy that my hon. friend Sar
dar Hukam Singh has come to the 
help of my hon. friend Mr. Desh-

pande. At the same time 1 do not 
Know what is the meaning of the 
word “Evacuee Judge'". If you say 
“refugee’* I can understand.

Evacuee Property
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Shri V. a  Deshpande:
Evacuee's Property Judge.

I meant

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee (Calcutta 
South-East): Like Rent ControUier.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava;
That person has to be found out of 
tile cadre of High Court Judges.

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee:
of evacuees.

In charge

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava:
Are there any evacuees from whom 
a High Court Judge can be found 
out?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am afraid
there is a misapprehension. It is 
something like the Divorce Court. 
The Court does not marry. If the 
hon. Minister agrees with the sub
stance of the amendment, the iphra- 
seoiogy can be modified.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava:
What is that judge? Let it be 
Evacuee Property Judge. What are 
his functions?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The point is
this. Instead of clothing the Cen

tral Government with the power, he 
wants a High Court Judge to carry 
out all those functions which are now 
vested in the Central Government un
der this section.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava:
Let us examine this provision all the 
same. Suppose Government ap
points a judge. What will be his 
functions? This section speaks of 
two kinds of cases, cases in which 
powers have been reserved for civil 
courts in the first instance. Suppose 
the Government gave a certificate, 
and even then the Custodian-General 
did not accept the title. The power 
has been re.?erved to the person, 
whose case is not accepted by the 
Custodian-General, to go to a civil 
court. Even that has t.o be changed. 
And then the question of title has to 
be decided, and it has again to be 
seen by the Custodian-General. So 
this mere amendment will not serve 
the purpose. Unless there is some
thing which changes the entire sec
tion, this amendment If accepted 
would mak« it worse, it will be mean
ingless.

Shrl A. P. Jain: I oppose the amend
ment.
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Mr* Deputy*Spcaker: The question
is:

In page 9, lines 47 and 48, for “the 
Central Government or any person 
authorised by it in this behalf’ substi
tute “an evacuee judge to be appoint
ed by the Central Governnnent from 
amongst the present or retired Judges 
of High Courts;* ^

The motion was negatived. '
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question

is:
“That clause 7 stand part of the 

Bill.’*
The motion was adopted.

Clause 7 was added to the Bill.
Clause 8.— (Subatituiion of new 

section etc.)
Shri A. P. Jain: 1 beg to move:
(i) In page 10, line 36, before “where” 

Insert “ (1)**; and
(ii) In page 11, after line 4, insert—

“ (2) \yhere any person acquires 
or has acquired any rights under 
a Provincial’Act or a State Act in 
respect of any property by reason 
of being in possession of that pro
perty, whether in pursuance of a 
grant, lease, or allotment made by 
the Custodian or otherwise, the 
acquisitiQn of such rights shall 
nol in any way affect or be deem
ed to have affected the rights and 
powers conferred on the Custodian 
under this Act in respect of that 
property*’.
The ne(‘ei’jjity for moving this 

amendment has arisen on account of 
certain land reform laws that are 
being passed in States, in particular 
in Uttar Pradesh. The Zamindari 
Abolition Act has been passed there 
and certain other enactmeats have 
also been passed as a result of which 
persons to whom the Custodian had 
granted leases for a short period, a 
period of one year or two years, tiave 
applied for what are known as bhoo- 
midari rights. Persons who had 
taken unlawful possession when some 
Muslims migrated to Pakistan have 
also applied for acquisition of bhoomi- 
dari rights. The provincial laws are 
not very clear in that respect, and 
certain diflflculties of interpretation 
arose. I haci extensive correspon
dence with the Government of Uttar 
Pradesh and they agreed that some 
such clarification was needed. The 
question then arose whether the clari-
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flcation should be made by the State 
in their laws or We should make , it 
here and this clause has been put in 
here with a view to clarifying the 
position, i.e., a temporary allottee 
who acquires his rights from a Cus
todian or a person who has trespass
ed on the evacuee land is not entitled 
to the bhoomidari rights or the higheî  
rights of occupancy because the pro
perty is a special kind of property 
which is meant to be utilised for the 
benefit of the displaced persons. Thot 
is in regard to the application. All 
other things will have to be worked 
out but this amendment, 1 believe, is 
necessary.

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: How will the 
»insertion of this clause affect the laws 
which might have been passed by the 
State I^egislatures?

Shri A. P. Jain: Under the Concur
rent List we are entitled to pass that 
law.

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: is done with
the approval of the States.

Shri A. P. Jain: I will not put an
amendment without referring to the 
States.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is.

(i) In page 10, line 36, before “where” 
insert “ (1)” ; and

(ii) In, page 11, after line 4, insert—
“ (2) Where any person acquires 

or has acquii^d any rights under 
a Provincial Act or a State Act in 
respect of any property by reason 
of being in possession of that pro
perty, whether in pursuance of a 
grant, lease, or allotment made 
by the Custodian or othen^ise, 
the acquisition of such rights 
shall not in any way affect or oe 
deemed to have aff’ected the 
rights and powers conferred on
the Custodian under this Act in 
respect of that property” .

The motion was adopted.

is.
Mr, Deputy-Speaker: The question

“That clause 8, as amended, 
stand part of the Biir.

The motion was adopted.
Clause 8, as amended, was added 

to the Bill.
Clause 9, was added to the Bill.
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Claiue ltd— (ATnendment of section 24)
Col. Zaidl: First of all. I have to 

remove the impression inadvertently 
created by me that I looked upon the 
functioning and the existence of these 
officers as non-judicial. All I meant 
was that their work is not subjected 
to review or appeal by the civil courts 
and I apologise for creating the mla- 
understanding in the minds of the 
hon. Minister. So far as this propos
ed amendment is concerned, I cer  ̂
tainly was of the opinion that on sub
stantial points of law, it would be a 
good thing to give some power to the 
High Court but it was pointed out by 
^ e  hon. Minister that this is against 
the fujidamental set up of the very 
Act. I do not quite accept that b^ 
cause even in taxation Statutes like 
the Income-tax Act where the whole 
thing is left to the departmental offl- 
-cers, in the last resort there is some 
little reference allowed to the High 

•Court. Although the whole struc
ture does not contemplate the inter
ference of civil courts, still, in view 
of the hon. Minister’s assura îce even 
at the beginning of his speech this 
êvening, I do not press this.

Mr. Depttty-Speaker: The question
is:

'That clause 10 stand part of the 
Bill” .

The motion was adopted.
Clause 10 was added to the Bill. 
Clauses 11 and 12 were added to 

the BiU.
Clause l3.— (Substitution of new seĉ  

tions for sections 40 and 41)
Shri Mohioddin (Hyderabad City): 

I beg to move:
In page 12, for lines 9 to 13, substi- 

tut%f-
'*(i) the value of the property 

or the aggregate value of the pro
perties transferred is less than 
three thousand rupeej:

Provided that the transferor does 
not transfer property belonging 
to him of a vplue of three thou
sand rupees or more within a 
period of one year from the date 
of the transfer;**.
Mr. Deputy-SpeaJcer: Shrimati

Benu Chakravartty not in her seat; 
those amendments not moved.

Col. Zaldl: I am not moving Amend
ment No. 14. ‘

Shci A. P. Jain: I beg to mov®:
page 12, lines 38 and 39, for 

the vh4̂ todian has rejected any appli
cation conflrmatloni thereof’ substi-
485 PHD

tute “any application for conflrmafion 
thereof has been rejected”.

(ii) In page 12, line 46, after “Cua- 
todian may” insert:

“and shall where the application 
for confirmation was rejected by 
the Custodian General, if the 
Custodian General so directs”.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Amendment

23 not moved.
These three amendments 12. 16 and 

17 are moved. Amendments moved:
In page 12, for lines 9 to 13, substi

tute:
“ (i) the value of the property 

or the aggregate value of the pro
perties transferred is less than 
three thousand rupees:
' Provided that the transferor 

does not transfer property belong
ing to him of a value of three 
thousand rupees or more within a 
period of one year from the date 
of the transfer;” .
In page 12, lines 38 and 39, for **tfae 

Custodian has rejected any application 
for confirmation thereoT’ substitute 
“any application for a conflrmatlAi 
thereof has been rejected” .

In page 12, line 46, after “Custodian 
may” insert:

“and shall where the application 
for confirmation was rejected by 
the Custodian General, if the Cus
todian General so directs^
Shrl Mohiuddin: Amendment No.

12 is only an amendment to make the 
intention of the Bill and the wording 
of the particular clause clear. The 
existing clause of the Bill reads:

“ (c) Where the transfer is made 
after the commencement of the 
Administration of Evacuee Proper
ty (Amendment) Act, 1952,

(I) the value of the property 
transferred is less than three 
thousand rupees:

Provided that the transferor 
does oot transfer any other pro
perty belonging to him withm a 
period of one year from the date 
of the transfer;” .
Now. if, according to this wording, 

a transferor has transferred property 
of the value of Rs, 500/- within one 
year, he exhausts the concession given 
to him under this clause, while the 
intention of the clause as origmally 
passed by the Select Committee was

Evacuee Property 722
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[Shri Mohiuddin]
that the maximum value of the pro
perty which he could transfer in one 
year is Rs. 3,000. The amendment 
that I have moved makes that point 
clear so that his right to transfer a 
maximum of Rs. 3,000 a year is retain
ed. That is why I have moved this 
amendment: Instead of lines 9 to 13, 
the following words be substilulcd:

*'the value of the property or  ̂
the aggregate value of the proper- ' 
tics transferred is less than three 
thousand rupees:

Provided that the transferor 
does not transfer property belong
ing to him of a value of tliree 
thousand rupees or more within a 
period of one year from the date 
of the transfer;” .
1 hope the hon. Minister will accept 

this amendment.
Shri A. P. Jain: I accept the gist of 

the amendment, but I have redrafted 
it. I would rather put it in a different 
form. I move the following in sub
stitution of Shri Mohiuddin’s amend
ment:

In clause 
section 40, 
13—

(c) of sub-section (2) of 
as substituted by clause

(a) for sub-clause (i) and the pro
viso thereto, the following sub-clause 
shall be substituted, namely:

‘'fi) the value of the property 
or properties transferred in any 
one year is less than three thou
sand rupees; or'*; .
(b) In sub-clause (ii) the words “the 

value of the property exceeds three 
thousand rupees but’* shall be omitted.

Col. Zaidl; The only other thing 
that I may be permitted to say is that 
the original proposal regarding the 
fixing of a slightly higher amount so 
far as the poorer sections of the peo
ple are concerned was modified by 
the Select Committee and the amount 
was reduced to Rs. 3̂ 000. The capi
tal value of any property is very, 
very small reUef, and I wonder If the 
hon. Î Unister would be pleased to 
take into consideration fixing of a 
higher amount as contemplated origi
nally.

Shri V. G. Deshpande: My sub
mission is that the limit of Rs. 0,000 
is high. A point was raised that 
poor men who want to go back to 
Pakistan after receiving the prpperty 
should not be opposed. Irealise the 
sincerity of the proposal, but now a 
suggestion is being made that in the

interests of the poorer people, the 
Umit should be raised from Rs. 3,000/.- 
to Rs. 5,000. Poor people sending: 
Rs. 5,000 and richer people sending 
Rs. 10,000/- is very funny. If their 
claims and if their profeffsions about 
loyalty to India are true, they should 
not think of sending Rs. 3,000 or  
Rs. 5,000/- or such big sums to Paki
stan. My submission is that this, 
should not be allowed, and the limit- 
may be even lessened if possible.

Col. Zaidi: On a point of personal,
explanation, nothing is farther from 
my mipd than to suggest that any 
man should be allowed to send Rŝ . 
5,000/- to Pakistan or even Rs. 1,000/-. 
All I suggested was that if personal 
reasons like marriage of a daughter 
or a call of business or any litigation 
or some other genuine grounds com
pel a person to sell his property, he 

‘may be allowed to do so to a limit of 
Rs. 5,000/-. There is no question of 
transferring money from India to any 
other country.

Pan4it K. C. Sharma: But, if he is
not allowed to sell his property above 
Rs. 3.000/, it is in the interests of the 
man himself, because then he would 
be made to work harder and harder. 
He will benefit and the people will 
benefit.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

In clause (c) of sub-section 2 of sec-̂  
tion 40, as substituted by clause 13—

(a) for sub-clause (i) and the pro
viso thereto the following sub-clause 
shall be substituted:

•
“ (i) The value of the property or 

properties transferred in any one 
3rear is leas than three thousand̂  
rupees; or*'; .
(b) in sub-clause (li), the words 

“the value of the propertT exceeds 
three thousand rupees but̂ ’ shall be 
omitted.

This is only a formal verbal amend
ment in substitution of Amendment 
No. 12 moved by Mr. Ahmed Mohiud- 
din.

The motion was adopted.
Mr Depnty-Speaker: Now, the other 

two amendments moved on behalf of 
Government.

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee:
spoken.

He bas not
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Mr. Depnty-Speaker. He need not 
Bpeak. Nobody has spoken against 
them. Therefore, the hon. Minister 
need not explain. Further, these are 
only formal. The question is:

In page 12, lines 38 and 39, for *'the 
Custodian has rejected any application 
lor confirmation thereof*' suDstitute; 
^̂ any application for confirmation 
thereof has been rejected*'.

Th# motion was adopted.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker; The question

is:

In page 12, line 46, after '̂Custodian 
may** insert:

'*and shall where the application 
for confirmation was rejected by 
the Custodian General, if the Cus
todian General so directs*’.

The motion was adopted.
Pandit Thakurdas Bhargava:

I would like to speak just for half a 
minute. Clause 13 has been libera
lised by the hon. Minister in d very 
good way, and I must pay my tribute 
to him. The liberalised provision 
will meet cases in which the transfer 
was held to be out of date or in which 
it was proved that as a matter of fact 
the transfer was made in good faith, 
but the consideration was inadequate. 
In many cases, the officers have not 
confirmed such transfers. Justice is 
being done by this provision to those 
cases. r  want to record my appre
ciation of what the hon. Minister has 
done.

is:
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question

“That clause 13, as amended, 
stand part of the BiU.**

Tile motion was adopted.

Clause 13» as amended, was added 
to the BiU.

Clauses 14 to 17 were added 
to the Bill.

Clause 1 was added to the BiU.
The Title and the enacting formula 

were added to the Bill.
Sliri A. P. Jain: I beg to move:

‘That the Bill as amended, be* 
passed.’’
Mr. Depnty-Speaker: In Clause Î

1953 should be inserted instead of
1952 since the Act has not been pass* 
ed in 1952. So, in clause 1, and in 
other clauses where such a consequ
ential amendment is necessary, the 
necessary amendments will be made 
by the Parliament Secretariat.
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Sardar Hnkam Singh: Now, Sir.
Mr. Depttty-Speaker: There is no

time left for any speeches. Hon. 
Members will know that from Mon
day onwards, for three days there 
will be General discussion op the Rail
way Budget. Immediately afterwards 
the defiands for grants are taken up. 
Tomorrow, we are not meeting. After 
the Railway Budgcft, the General 
Budget is presented, and then it will 
go on till the 4th of April. There
fore if it is possible, we shall finish 
this Bill today. The other Bills 
would not be taken up now.

Sardar Hukam Singh: I forego my
right, Sir.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The question
is:

“That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed.**

The motion was adopted.
Mr, Depnty-Speaker: The House

will now stand adjourned till 2 p.m. 
on Monday the 23rd February, 1953.

The House then adjourned till Two 
of the Clock on Mortday, the 23rd February, 1958.




